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i eminently fitting that we should yield the first place in our book to
those who have these four years exercised so vital an influence over
our education.

There exists between student and teacher that un-

breakable bond, which is forged only between those who have lived,
labored and toiled together.

Added to this is the student's appreciation of the

peculiar position of the teacher at Holy Cross; wherein he daily observes the
lives of devotion and self-sacrifice to religion and education.

Our college days,

the formative period of our lives and character, have stamped indelibly upon
our mind the memory of those who have, with such indefatigable zeal "warmed
with cupped hand " the flower of Education into Life.
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In all thi panegyrizing and rhapsodizing of cla celebrife , college curio and fa orite on • truck oftly and agreeably on the t mpanum. it i ea y to tune the lyre and ing " eetly and feelingly of o
prominent a character a "Bill" Allen. "Willie" hail from far off
Orange, . J., which, youthful-like, he a ert to be a perfect symphon
of un hine and flower in which there i not a di cord ant note.
o,
gentle reader, he i not direct heir of the historic William of Orange.
He is ju t plain "Willie."
Four year ago "Willie" was placed a the alphabetical leader of
the cla Ii t.
ince then he h earned hi right to that po ition for man
other reason .
a general favorite among the fellow of all cla e
ince our debut at H.
"Willie" ha no equal. Be-ides the cla boa t of no better mu ician than
"Drummer Bill." and when it come to singing, he i par excellence. It will take a long time to blot out
the memory of "De Kid' " effort in thi regard in Worce ter and the near icinity.
here are many in the cla intellectually a great a "Bill"; many of urpa ing ability; but there
i no one o genuine! good-natured; no one o incerely well liked. For who could re i t that \ mnmg
mile, that baby face that cute expre ion? Certainly not the femininity of
thi locality, the "Heart of the ommom ealth."
nd thi de~p -te hi difficulty in per uading fair one he wa actually a enior. Hi a ociation i
of the mo t agreeable nature; hi friend hip of the mo t practical kind.
Perhap the out landing feature of a well-balanced character i hi aptitude
for proportioning ork and recreation.
Itho' this i no wi e to be regarded a a "memoriam" ne erthele
we cannot help expre a little feeling of regret a we take lea e of "Bill."
"Brute" and "Willie" are two name which will linger in our minds long
after ommencement Day. Inseparable a the were in college, inseparable will they be in recollection. We will not gamble here on "Bill' "
future, but of one thing he may be a ured whate er be the path he take ,
he , ill ha e the good faith and be t wi he of every one of u .
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To this affable five feet and four inche of humanity i due the
credit of having put Wa hington Depot on the map of the
utmeg
ommonwealth. Frankly we were ignorant of it mere existence before
it wa our happy lot to rub elbow with George.
hanks, howe er. to
his eulogistic power we are now not only aware of it existence but e
ha e come to ha e a high regard for the little Connecticut community.
Hi tature ( which could well be called
apoleonic, did it not
lack the equatorial bulge which e ery devotee of the brush and paletle
unfailingly attribute to the Conqueror of urope) might prompt you to
designate him a "little mite." We, howe er, who kno, him intimate!
would extend the meaning of your epithet by de ignating him a "little
might."
ince hi F re hman year he ha displayed a eemingly uncanny
ability in o ercoming the ucce i e obstacle of our urriculum. Latin, Greek, Chemi try, Psychology and
Biology are like o many low hurdle in hi path.
George glorie in a detailed map of the DardanJles hanging in a con picuou place upon the walls of
hi anctum, which circum lance furni he ome light indication that he i not exactly Anti-German in hi
vie s on the World War.
The fact that he i attempting to ma ter the my terie of Biolog and
the intricacie of Organic Chemi try, coupled with the fact that we not
in frequently find him poring o er medical catalogue • clear! indicate that
he i contemplating a profe ional prefix to hi name. In thi calling e
lru t that he hall do honor to both his college and to the Fatherland in
hich he take o much pride (notwithstanding the abu e of Pl mouth
and of Holyoke).
ome fine da , not far di tant, he will return to the town of hi nati it
with a hingle tucked in the depth of hi uit ca e and with the aid of a
ladder aid hingle will be tacked up high and dry where young and old
alike ma read, "George B. Bader, M. D."
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"Affable.. and ·'Jim" wer e lifelong fri ends.

"Jim" came to u with the enviable reputation of having the highe t tanding of any boy in his clas in high school. If you don't believe u , you have only to ask him about it, and incidentally a k to ee
that class picture that has hung in his room for four year at Holy ro .
"Brack" has always proved a very con cientiou tudent and many
a time when we happened to be in the vicinity of hi room, e en late
at night, we ha e een hi light till burning.

It ha often occurred to us that it would be far cheaper for him
to purchase tock in the Bo ton and Worcester treet Railroad than to
pay o much fare and get no return from it. The conductor all know
him and can alway tell ju t what fare to take out when they ee him
on their car .
"Jim" re fu e to be con inced that orth Adam wa lighted by the Creator when He wa performing Hi great work, though more than once he ha been told that such wa the ca elt eem to u that by now "Brack" mu t be a fine pede trian. For a a member of the famou quartet he ha taken many a walk do, n the treet. We don't kno whether the afore aid quartet ever took it
upon them elve to sing, but if they e er do then "Jim" will be, a e er, a potent factor in the ame.
"Jim' " trength, or , eakne , we don't know hich we hould term
it, i hi de otion to the fair ex. A certain tov n not many mile outside
W orce ter ha been hi rendez ou on many occa ion .
"Jim" wa always popular although he never went out for any cla
office. By way of explanation we may ay that the holding or non-holding
of uch an office is not a mark of popularity.
ince he has been at Holy Cro "Jim"' ha ably upheld the name
of hi chool and city. That he will be ucce ful when he complete hi
college career e ha e no rea on to doubt.
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··And then he »>ailed I or the lau gh"
Property Man (I) ;

sst. Manag r Baseball (3) .

Walter i one of the enigma of the cla ; a product of the old
prep day .
To all appearance , he combines the breezine s of hicago ith
ew
the culture of Bo ton and v ould run a dead heat with any
orker. Hi e ery mo ement is that of a peed-boy and a tein-Bloch
model.
et de pite the fine impres ion he make , the aying goe , "Gi e
Walter time and he' II do anything." On the other hand " an' " hort
torie may be a little long and hi description minute, till they are
complete and accurate. Yet indeed, Walter never lea es anything to
the imagination nor ha he the lie-ability of ome of his a ociate .
ever
mind, Brother, "Brute" i a confirmed cynic, anyway.
A a ociety man, he ha a y tern all hi own, for which he mu t
be gi en credit. He play cozy and write , yea frequently, in codified term . We wish we had a many
friend a "Walt." How the old "Ca " , ill mourn hi going, where he so long held way a a little
matinee idol.
till in all, Walter i a thoroughbred. He always ga e ungrudgingly of hi time and energy in the
intere t of hi cla and Ima Mater. On the track and ba ketball floor he well represented our numeral ,
two e ent
hich required no ordinary amount of courage. His generou
er ices to the thletic
ociation a property man and a i tant ba eball
manager, anything but inecure po ition , hould not oon be forgotten.
We cannot help but admire his calm and ea y di position.
I ay
unruffled and compo ed, e en in the face of the mo t tantalizing "kidding,"
he forced the e teem and re pect of the "rider . " He might ne er be able
to make a " lam" at " hi t, nor yet run 15 ball off on a shot, but he is
certainly proficient a a pacifist.
ay hat you will, e're con inced that
W alter ha out itted the numerou
it who ought to torment him, and
o we expect to find him in the future al ay up among the fir t, al a
fi ghting for the lead.
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"E-yah ! Bra, ley ! " comes the ra ping cry from the throats of th
maddened thou and . ' Brawley! Brawley! Brawley I" return the
taccato a hat and banners fill the air and the onlookers dance about
in heer exultation. The fir t thing a team did which anted to beat
Holy Cro wa to "get" Brawley. Let u remark thi wa no easy
ta k, and a play after play wa broken up by this young giant's deadly
charge , some spectator would cry out the feeling of the multitude,
"There goes your whole team !"
Ketcham of Yale Trumbull of Harvard and Mc
an of We t
Point all did their be t to stop the well-nigh ubiquitous rawley, and
for hi brilliant work again t the e ig College tar Brawley as prominently mentioned a a candidate for
II- merican Center.
As an orator, we would rate "Eddie's" abilitie econd only to tho e he po e se a an athlete. It
is not often we find a man endowed with both thee qualifications but, nevertheless, "Eddie's" forceful eloquence ha often found ent in Fenw;ck, and often ha he tickled our fancy with a particular! plea ing
ou Like It."
recitation. In Junior he appeared in the ollege play, "
A a tudent, we remember "Ed" ince Fre hman.
s soon as the
6.30 bell rang he would tear up to his room in the O'Kane. Fir t of all
hi coat would come off, then his collar and tie. Finally, o hot would the
race become that he ould flit into Mr. iggin • room in hi under hirt,
begging him to ol e ome mystery in Latin or Greek.
Though physically a giant, Brawley ha always acquitted himse1 f a
a perfect gentleman, and in the pa in of the Cla of 1916 H. . lo e in
" d" Brawley one of the fine t athlete that ha e er defended her honor
on the football field. Moreo er, the manlines
ith which hi character i
o trongly marked, the er atilit of hi gift , hi cultured mind and engaging per onalit are characteri tic which thi , orld cannot long allov to
remain unnoticed, unrewarded and unhonored.
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ext the Herald announce "Don Broderick," and a we behold
that "shapely form" (?), we wait expectantly to hear hat he ha to
ay for himself. We will remark in pa ing that that "shape" of Don'
i a matter of deep concern to him and e g1 e you an "in ide" tip,
admire it, no matter how much it hurts.
"Jimmy" Murphy owes Don a debt that he cannot ea ily repay
for did not he introduce "Murph" into Worcester ociety. And urely
thi i no incon iderable debt, e pecially in ie of Don's o n ocial
prominence, the e clu i ene s of Worce ler society and the difficulty of
a ne comer breaking into the rank of the cho en few.
" ango's" ocial prominence is a fact ea ily authenticated b reference to any one of hi cla mate , for , hich one of them ha not een
him po ing in front of Ea ton' , which one of them i un illing to admit that " ango" ha done hi hare
to uphold the reputation of hi cla on the well- axed floor of the Ca ino?
Don' intimate friend is none other than "Iron Man" John Cumming , who e claim to the title of actor
a gained in re hman, when he gracefull carried a torch in the College play. He i Don'
idu
ch ate , hi co-worker, the companion of hi joy and orrow . It is mo t intere ting and in tru ti e to
ee John gi e Don the in ide dope on the "Park' " late t mo ie en ation.
Where er you , ill find Don there you will find John trotting up behind him.
John i the onl one to be found ho i willing to admire Don' shape,
while Don in turn exerci e an e pecial admiration for John, and not infrequently call up remini cence of John' "career" a an actor.
If e had a conte t to decide who would ucceed in life we would
ca t a ote for Don.
ot o er fa t, nevertheles he has the teadine s and
reliability that make for ucce s. We hall a, ait with intere t hi future
e perience and confident! hope they hall be happ ones.
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"It 1 go down and out co\>er me o\>er with a horse-blan}eet"
Banquet Committee (I) ; Banqu t

peak r ( ) .

Hi name i Harry- just, pure, unadulterated Harry. But to
nd thi b cause
our " ay of thinking it hould ha e been dmund.
e doubt with the gra e t of gra e doubt if, at the tender age of one
and twenty year , the Burke, o famou in lri h Hi tory, could ha e
hown a greater aptitude for thing polemic than our o n embryonic
orator from Clinton- the Go ernor' town.
ay-e en if by some
eird power of necromancy , e ere to recall from the murky l gian
ere we to grant him
realm the redoubtable Demo thene himselfa handicap of two of the choice t pearly pebble e er wa hed upon
Hellenic hore we feel certain a certain can be that the famou denouncer
of Philip mu t need uccumb to the cogency of argument which Harr
di plays and the wealth of honeyed diction he ummon at his mere beck and nod.
Harry ha had ome delightful urrounding but hi
enior ear mu t take the prize. In aid ear
hi room wa ituated bet een the type, riter on the one hand and the drip of running ater on the other.
Is it any onder that he o often de ired to cut third hour on aturday to get away to quiet and ea eful Clinton.
Many profitable afternoons ha e been pent by Harry not onl in
tudy but in increa ing hi capital.
ou may take our word that he " a
the boy who could make money work o ertime and bring in return .
Be ides being a good talker Harry is a tudent who po e se the
ability to urmount difficu~tie - a good mixer- and in connection with thi
la t, let it be aid, we ha e it on reliable authority that ucce in lhe
world await him , ho pro e him c-elf a good mi er among hi fellow men.
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ommill

ome men have become famous for their solution of intricate and
baffling problems, other because of their in aluable invention , and still
other by their onderful di cover·es in medicine and surgery. But to
George fame will never come from this la t mentioned source. Throughout hi cour e "Razzle" ha been diligently earching for a mean to
permanently remo e certain suppurative protuberance which seem to
ha e a particular affection for his neck, but hi e ery effort has been
counteracted. It would indeed eem an occa ion for a holiday to ee
George when he did not have a boil to nurse.
Howe er, George i not a fellow who i after fame or honor, for
he despise the glare of the light as much as some men seek it. It would
hard! eem apt to peak of George in other than a eriou strain. Putting into practice the train.ng of
"those happy day of Prep.' hi method of study ha alway been steady and e er guarded against the
nece ity of cramming.

[,;J

er year ha een George out leading in cla- football practice. Ever ready, with plenty of pep,
and spirit he ha been a to er of trength on the tea'!l, and few were the gams made through our husky
tackle. Hi popularity wa indeed well hown in Junior, when "Razzle"
became ice-Pre ident of the . A.
The mo t remarkable trait in "Papa' " character is hi devotion to
tho e with , horn he ha been a ociated ince early "Prep." day . With
unfailing con tancy he ha helped and ha been helped by them. It was
hi e pecial plea ure to retire into the quietude of hi own room , and
with "Jack" and ''De er" and "Brig" prepare to revel in the •injoyment
of the memories and remini cence of the past.
nd, a i con i tent with those with whom he a sociated, George has
pro en a teady and faithful tudent. Ci en to moderation in ocial plea ure , he could alway be depended upon to do each day' work when it
hould ha e been done. We tru t that thi reliability, so characteri tic of
him, hall later pro e an in aluable a set.
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It mu t nece arily be with great re~pect we deal with o di tingui hed a per onage a "Jack" Caldon. For let it be known, he i the
pride and joy of Merrick (the greate3t place on the Rand-Mc ally circuit on John' own admis ion) ; the fir t ~on, a it \ ere, of that reno\ ned
illage and the rea urer of our clas .
e\ could bear uch re pon ibility and preponderance of dignity a gracefully a "Jack."
Four year ago he made a wholly inau picious de cent upon the e
peaceful hill .
ow he loom a large as a Zeppelin o er London, or a
submarine in the orth ea.
uch i his record and such hi acti itie ,
that the well meaning critic attempting .o pen a r sumc of hi car er
find him elf ubmerged. Imagination i tunned into acti it , encil
mo e futile! o er paper- and finally he mana e to peak, but onl in uperlati e
to
the promidic "piece d e re i tan e" in e pre ing hi delight.
ny retro pect of "Jack's" doing must be holesome and impre i e. West pringfield ne er had
a better, Merrick a more devoted on.
e er a there a di cu ion of the great c1t1e of the uni er e
that "Jack" did not edge in with a little aedeker-boo t dope about W.
Really it i remarkabl hov
he could enthu e o er unique ubject .
o one in chool i more ecurely entrenched in the e teem of hi
cla mate than thi ame "Jack." Hi unny dispo ition has mad him a
general fa orite; hi v arm and generou heart, terling character and irr proachable deportment ha e marked him a a man' man ; a fellow \ ell
met.
oday he tand a leader, uni er ally admired and re pected.
It i ith genuine regret e take lea e of "Jack." He what the
fello
would commonly term "a prince." We do not predict his future
succe · we need not. It mu t follow a naturally and ine itably a night
and day. Hi type i a rarity ; hi eminent characteri tic cannot do other\ ise than beget pro perity and good-fortune.
o long, "Jack" ; our ho
and a piration will accompan
ou all through this condoning battl for
exi tence.
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"Joe" "C. 0. M." "Col darn it"
"Th ere·s man_y a gMd tune in an old violin"'

la

F oo:ball (3, 4) ;

r shman Bas ball ;

ap and G o~ n C ommitt

( 4).

They u ed to tell of "Joe" Cahill that he had the be t roommate in college :- v ho neither wore, played card , went out at nig t,in fact indulged in no form of di ipation.
II admitted him to be an
ideal comrade.
nd he wa in point of fact, for "Joe" roomed by himelf that year and hence the peculiar irtue of hi room-mate.
King ton,
. Y., claim "Joe" and he return the honor she
bestow upon him b loyal rooting for e erything King ton, particularl
for her ba ketball team, of which he keep complete and exhau ti e
average to di comfit anyone bold enough to que tion the King ton brand
of the game.
an an one tell what wa "Duffy" Lewi ' fielding percento? Well, "Joe" can. A sk him and ee.
age in 1912?
"Joe' " ability to handle a ba eball , a gi en r .!Cognition when he wa a ucces ful candidate for the
Fre hman ba eball team in 1913. On that da of d' a ter, also, when our much-heralded team went dov n
before the cohort of 1915, did "Joe" how hi bra ·,vn a an athlete and did all play a well a he, the
ictor mu t urel have been our .
In the old "Dorm" da
"Joe" wa a member of the Minute Men, " hich organi zation, it ma
nece ar to explain, dete ted leep above all thing . It member carried
their Ii e in their hand , so much o, in fact, that one of them might at an
a once the
time be rendered "hor de combat" by a flying hoe or, a
ca e, b an errant tep-ladder.
It ould be unfair to ketch "Joe' " character and not gi e recognition
to hi worth a a tudent.
haracterized particular! b earne tne and
application, hi
ork throughout his cour e, and especially in the Philo ophy
department, ha repeatedly " on the commendation of hi profe or and the
incere admiration of all hi fello
he time approaches for our la t good-b e, and in parting with "Joe"
e feel that the hand we gra p i a manly one- that the words he utter
come from an hone t heart.
ertainly thi i ufficient prai e for his pa t
- ufficient promi e and recommendation for hi future .

be
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"Fred"
"His jo~e !

Oh , hon, th ey la~e"

Property Manager. Masque and Bauble

lub ( ) .

ou' e probably een him dodging foul ball in he it ton Field
pre -bo , or perhap you' e een him, pad in hand, follov ing the pla s
on the gridiron. They tell u that there i only one thing hich "Fred"
can co er more thoroughly than a ball game, and that i a Philo oph"cal
the i .
ou " ill find him one of tho e earne t, prying. erudite student •
who i not content. with a uperficial knowledge of things. He is a
gentleman, to be sure, but he does not top at a gentleman's knowled ge.
It i rumored that he i a lady' man, nor doe he top at a lady' s knowledge of things. He i one of those who must del e into the hair- plitting
and even pin-sorting depth of an i sue before he i atisfied th at he has
done both the i sue and himself ju tice.
ome one put it well in ay:ng
of him, "If it's not a joke he' cracking, it' s a mile."
he e are LWO
of "Fred' " mot aluable a et, and one i a effecti e an anti eptic for the blues a is the other. He can
run off one line of wittici m after another until you begin to misgi c that you are itne ing a six-reel corned , and the come o fa t that it is not urprising if the cene uddenly changes and you find your elf
reading a tape ith the ticker running riot. But "Fred' " quotations are always abo e par and tho e
original park o f humor which he di pense from time to time are, indeed, orthy of record.
It would not be " ell to clo e "Fred' " career without ome reference
lo hi grea t wo rk as make-up man for the enior Min trel rendered at our
econd moker. "Bennie' " room er ed a a dre ing room and maybe
" red" didn ' t fix up tho e face to repre ent " orruption per e," "Immortality," etc.
he role of chool Master in a sketch from "Mac' Minstrels" afforded u our fir t glimpse of "Fred" behind the footlights, and it wa a
plea ing glimp e, re t assured.
o u " red' " cho en course of life remain an unknown quantity, but we are not apprehen ive on that account.
We ha e weighed the qualitie of this man of many part and we feel that
hi future will be a literal fulfillment of the farewell word of Ima Mater
to her on,
it in ho I - jam Lauro r f r nl."
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The word "Carrigan" carries to a Holy Cro man a uggestion
of Red tocking, champion hips and World'
eries. However, we
would release "Jack" from a connection with any of thee, for we can
bear witnes he is a very ordinary and diligent day- cholar, plodding
day in and day out up the hill and directing all hi best effort to succe in his class work.
To be proficient in tudy i one thing; to be proficient in sport i.
another. "Jack" wa so in both. He Iike to perform a little tu;it
called-well we might say grip-wre tling. He claps hand with you
and then the man thrown off hi balance fir t lo e . Ju t a k him for
a trial. He will either break your hand or unbalance you ; in either
ca e you lose.
In Junior "Jack' fir t won hi purs a a hemi t. While the rest of us fearfully mixed the different solutions, "Jack," like unto ye ancient alchemist, filtered his way from the first lo the fifth group ith
the utmo t as urance.
For one rea on in particular "Jack" wa glad he undertook the tudy of philo ophy. This wa becau e of hi meeting in Minor Logic with the Porphyrian tree. With anything arboriferou he i thoroughly familiar, and oe to the unwary gyp y moth that happens in his path.
In thi re pect he is fortunate in ha ing omething practical to which he can
turn hi hand after lea ing Holy Cro . In all probability he shall attend
a technical chool and pur ue this line of endeavor. We trust that the
future shall ha e many good things in tore for Carrigan and v e trust that
we shall percei e in the pre ervation and con er ation of our ational Forests the careful hand of a classman; one who ha left behind a commendable record for efficiency and er ice.
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"Harr "
uccess i not a entimental thing''
arsity B scball (I. 2, 3, 4); H.
ight Committee (I); Promoter (1);
Class F oo'. ball (I).

H. C. stands for Holy Cro ·s al o for Harry Carroll, for four year
a member of the 'Varsity catching taff, his hitting and fielding always
helping to keep the team on a par with our opponents. As a Freshman
Harry roomed in the nnex and he wa not there long before Mr. Fay,
the prefect, became apprized of the fact. He and his roommate, "Joe"
Murphy, a Imo t monopolized the catching duty on the 'Varsity ball n:ne.
Harry' chief claim to recognition came to him in Junior, when he
roomed with "Lady" McLean, whom one of our number has christened
the "poet-hurler." "Tom" and Harry made a great combination and it
i aid there wa not a more industrious or hard-working pair in any of
the corridors. Harry was chosen as a photographer on the PURPLE
PAT H R Board in Junior and no doubt the excellence of some of the snap-shots can be attributed to him.
H wa a participant in "Mac' " Min trel how in 1915 and in the enior moker in 1916, and in that
capacity utilized hi fine tenor (?) oice in the rendition of Ir ing Berlin's latest ragtime hits.
Like many another, Harry has impro ed hi social opportunities at H. C. Acting on inside tip from
tho e about him, he has often been succe sful in ventures which promi ed others naught but failure.
Harry eem to be disinclined to take up ba eball on leaving college,
but intends to enter upon a bu ine career. A wise mo e on his part, we
ay, for ature ha generously endowed him with the sagacity and far- ightedne s which are in trumental in the succe of every business man.
We wish him luck in hi new field of acti itie , whence, we may add,
the honor that shall be reflected upon hi
Ima Mater . hall make her
ome mall requital for the training he has recei ed within her alls.
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"Be lrJJ" "Cas" "Little U "
"Did you c\lcr hear of M y lery
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W ell B oy - "

ssistanl Librarian (4); Contributor Holy Cro s Purpl

(2, 4).

Four year ago, it was, George came to us from old La alle of
plea ant memory. Here it wa , it may be mentioned, that he received
the cognomen "Becky," now o dear to u . When he become reminiscent, George has a habit of telling of Far Rockaway and of Broadway,
where he spend his summer , and of his home town, Pawtucket.
"Becky" really love Pawtucket, and justly so. In fact, one might expect him to give the same reply as George de, when he wa asked if
any bright men come from Illinoi . "Ye , " he replied, "and the brighter
they are the faster they come."
Our "Little U , " as he would term him elf, ha been noted for
many things during his course, but particularly for hi frequent re olutions and his literary ta tes. He seemed to have a con titutional a er ion
to all worry when examinations were coming, and in thi re pect he proved himself similar to hi old sidepartner, "Little Joe." Always the same imperturbed "Becky," with his Bo tone e twang and hi "Hello
Boys!" he i
ell qualified to be called one of the boy . Many a night ha the gay Casino opened it arm
to him, when studie would ha e been more in order.
George is somewhat of a radical in politics and his I. W. W. utterance m enior Elocution got
u all on edge. Ho e er, as he aid him elf, "he was not trying to tart
an in urrection," but we hould dearly ha e loved to ha e heard the
peroration of his peech.
George is popular among his clas mates. Hi loyalty and con tant
good nature make him an ever welcome companion. Howe er, hi social
irtue are , ell balanced by his application to work. If "Becky" keep
up the good work, a we all know he will then urely will he merit the
honor and glory that will come to him in the future.
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"Bubble" "Tight" "Jip"
·'Roi ed on Mellin·:s Food and cider·
romoler (I. 2.

, 4) ;

rch Ira (I, 2, 4) ;

hoir (2) ;

rsily Football ( 4).

Four mile we t of Bo ton i a small hamlet, by name toneham,
and prai e be to toneham for sending to our class the incomparable
rthur "Couple-a-times" Cogan.
rthur' middle name i popularity.
He i a real good feliow, as generous and as free-handed as they make
them.
rlhur's motto, "Look at that for a birthday present I" ha pa ed
into a watchword and is a la ting proof of the e timation in which he. i ·
held by his fellow . Whene er they see Arthur they think of that jar
of Tuxedo.
early a F re hman the gridiron was graced by
rthur' cla ic
form. Po e sing enough weight to make two good sized footballi t , he
ucceeded in getting into many game in hi four year ' experience, hi
letter being awarded to him in enior year.
e erthele he did yeoman er tee m trengthening the line and in aiding in the de elopment of other in the quad.
For be it from u to overlook reference to "Di ine rthur' " bout with "Babe" Donnelly. When all
condition had been agreed upon, Father Rou seau unceremoniou ly broke up the a semblage and incarcerated the principal in "Jug" for the remainder of the afternoon.
rthur hone in the cla room a a mathematician. Chemistry, Phy ic • Mechanic , o difficult for
th re t of u , were "pipe " for him.
a matter of fact, he wa known a
the brighte t pupil in Father Coyle' cla of Organic Chemistry. He liked
nothing better than to get a puzzler that all others had laid a ide and ork
it out.
o all appearance he i to enter the field of mathematic and what
could he do to more ad antage, ince ature ha o , ell equipped him for
uch a career. The world of today i waiting for men uch a he. Unlimited
opportunitie are offered to the Thinker and the Doer. To thi clas we
nominate rthur, and incerely tru t that hi peculiar abilitie hall not wait
in ain for the recognition and reward they o richly de erve.
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"Brul " "Franf •
") f eel in my bones, TJJl1 cn all i aid and done,
Thi is no place f or a minisler's son."
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John F ranci
omba, known to the boy a "Brute" and to some
as "Carlos," i one of the fine t of Milford' fir t-cla s product now
re iding at Holy Cro . 0 f all the tar that shine in "Mulford" he
out hine them all, and word cannot tell how his brilliancy is appreciated at Holy Cro .
"Frank" has been a participant in all branches of chool; intellectual and phy ical. Hi objection in the Philo ophy circle ha e made
t ba ketball he i a cle er hot, and
many a wise defendant tremble.
although not exceedingly acti e in ollege port hi in ide coaching of
Captains Bra, ley and Murphy and of young O'Keefe has placed him
in the limelight, the power behind the throne, a it , ere.
We need not o erlook the art , either, for he i a Ragpicker of the " umma" type. A or tnppmg
the light fanta tic, e n Van or McGi ney ha en't a look in.
ou can gi e credit to many athletes who time and again ha e furni hed u with the thrill of victory,
ith exhibition of hair-rai ing trength and kill. But these go for naught if you but once Ii ten to the
tra el and deed of J. F ranci Comba.
or doe he mile when he tells them.
"Week in, week out, from morn till night," he is the ame ociable,
affable, plea ant, cheer John. The world is aiting for men of Iron, and
urely it miles a it behold one more "ferrens manu " approaching it ranks.
For " rank" i made of that iron that not e en "Bubbles" Cogan' mot
effecti e chemical could ru t or corrode.
Health, Wealth and Happines ! May they al a be at our command, "Frank!" May the god of ortune mile upon your e ery effort,
may your deed make ou one of the major cog in the great commercial
heel that lie before you.
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"Ed"
"He had no hair on the lop of hiJ head,""
·· Th e place n,here the ll>ool ought lo gron,."
onsultor

B.

M.

dality (I, 2, 3, 4);

Day
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uncil ( 4) ; Tree

ommittee ( 4).

Old Holy Cro s i famou for her clergy, tatesmen, phy icians and
student of law, but it remained for thi genteel repre entative of the Pine
Tree tate metropoli to lead the ay in the field of peculati e science.
For it was he who startled the cientific world when the new of hi hortcut Pota sium Dichromate test for lead leaked out through the H 2
fume chamber of the O'Kane laboratorie . Hi di co ery wa at once
challenged. Woe me!
lack! Martyr lo cience are unnumbered!
"Eds" most serious concern eem to be hi bu hy head of hair, which
gi es him no little concern. But he loses no leep o er it- nor ha his
ense of humor been known to uffer. In ariably ou will find him the
central figure in e ery group of story swapper . " d," moreo er, ha alwa s been a man of bu ine .
Hi experience in ne paper work ha been unusually broad, especially a an undergraduate. With thi
to buoy him up hen he plunge into the mael_strom of mercantile acti ity, we feel certain that he ill oon
be ailing in placid ater .
Perhap you didn't know " d" wa a ba eball player. Well, neither did we. Howe er if on one
of your troll dov n the board-walk ou ca t your eye to ard the upper
field there ou will ee thi young man ~par e of hair attempting to catch
"flie " from the lu ty bat of Clarence or ome other v. ould-be.
o our
a of thinking it i better to be a , ould-be than a ne er- as.
Who doe not remember among the many racy anecdote he u ed
ith "Mitch" and the Portland "Di tre . "
hat
to tell, of hi experience
noted heel hould ha e a berth ready for "Ed" next July and if they
know " d" up in Maine the v ay , e do here they certainly , ill make a
place for him.
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"Rabbit"

"'A noth er D aniel; fo r he thre w

ti, Lion"

' i one of the ironie of ate that often the malle t men are apportioned Lhe bigge t oice .
urely is thi true in " hick' " ca e, for
hi 4 2-centimeter oice penetrate where he him elf i ne er een.
" o e" "a ushered into our mid t a a d" eller in Lhe "Dorm."
hi wa a tern school of experience, a anyone will grant who ha
been lulled to leep to the mu ic of "O a 1m1r cznulebitz" or ho
ha been a , itne of the feud of " unfi h" and the "Trunk-mo er."
Once in a hile thi
ould be aried by a olley of shoes discharged at
"Bennie" a he printed acros the carpet.
Old a ociation induced "Chick" to tay with the "Bunch" a a
ophomore.
ccordingly we find him rooming with "De Lorme the
Hatter" on hird O'Kane.
hi year he wa a member of Lhe "Whole
econd Row" in ection
hich ne er knew where the place wa for
Father Heaney , and hich al ays ga e "Walter" a generou "Hoiah" when he made a brilliant recitation.
We might here add that "Cove" i a native of ou' Bo ton, that being a fact worthy of mention.
With "Charley" Murphy, his fellow-townsman, he take great delight in "crabbing" Ba eball ith "Joe"
Cahill.
Happy indeed i the ight of thee two town men sauntering through Worce ter town on their daily
health alk .
"Charlie's" light and geniu ha always been hidden from iew and
it i perhaps for thi rea on that he a appointed to the Hood Committee
in hi
emor year.
Predicting th "Rabbit " future i an ea y ta k. Hi many ucce ful enture in the field of Philo ophy, cience and la ic ha e con inced
u that he ha the inherent ability on which to lay the foundation of a
future succe . Like hi e teemed room-mate, he i a " orker ,- on the job
twenty-four hour a day. We expect to hear from him later, and we are
ure we " ill, e pecially if there i anything that the old "Dorm" bunch
can do to help him.
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Back in Pitt field, on the bank of the far famed Pontoosuc, "Jack"
fir t began the outdoor training v hich now tands him in uch good
s a center on the cla
tead in hi wre tliog and trong man act .
football team "Jack" could not be urpa sed, and it is only to be regretted that he did not a pire to ar ity mole kin .
a tory-teller, "Jack" ha gained undying reno n. In what
e er room he ojourn he is always called upon to relate hi experien c .
He certainly ha a great line of "Coke' and the light on the corridor
ah ay eem to go out far too early.
he greatest succe of "Jack' " career came in Junior, , hen he
, a termed a "chemi t-wonder."
i aid when "Jack" got hi final
mark in hemistry he jumped three feet off the floor and o ed in unmi takable language he would ha e no
more to do with it. When one mention the clas ic author , "Jack" has omething to be proud of, for he
ha read and re-read all the tandard clas ic .
hu , perchance, if one were to eek a good no el, if he we:-e
wi e, he v ould repair to "Jack," and would be ure to procure a book uited to his tastes.
nd o ith eslch year bringing out more forcibly "Jack's" latent abilitie
to be an orator of whom the cla can be ju tly proud. For a a defender
of lri h liberty and an ardent exponent of the Gaelic race "Jack" ha
won for him elf among hi cla mate~ the happy di tinction of a reborn
mmett.
s an e er-lo al clas -man, e er ready to join in any progre i e
e
undertaking, he ha won a place in the heart of e ery man, and of th .
are ure: When "Jack" oyne lea es the portal of Holy ro , the characteri tic which ha e won hi way among u
ill gain him a place in the
foremo t battle-line in the terner truggle that lies before u .

enior ha di co ered him
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"W Da')) . liolar n,anl our Rig/it ··
Banquet Committe

(I); Banquet pcaker (2);
ro s ountry (2).
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Board ( 4);

"Mr. President" (In accents loud and clear!)
"Mr. Crowley."
It was upon this recognition at the econd regular meeting of the
lass of 1916, called to arrange for our F re hman Banquet, that
"Frank" proceeded to champion the rights of the "day dodger " contingency, , ith the result that he ser ed as its representative on the committee which had our first annual feed in charge. This appeal for "equal
right " seems to ha e had an influence upon our sub equent acti ities; for
e ery committee or board has had its just quota of non-resident members. And ~peaking of banquets-we cannot pa s v ithout comment lhat
soul- tirring toast, "Yesterday and Tomorrow," to which "Frank" reponded upon the occasion of our ophomore repast at the Old Bay
late House.
Hi ii ery tongue i the complement of a ready and eloquent quill, which he has trimmed on more
than one occa ion to the embarra ment of the college monthly.
a tudent of philo ophy "Frank" is an thing but uperficial. The philo ophical difficulties which
h frequently put forward are the result of a depth and originality of thought which few take the pains
to culti ate.
We a" ample proof of thi in the frequent appearance of hi name
in the column of the H ol Cro Purpl and in the manner in which he
ah ay tood forth a a champion of the Day cholar .
or mu t we forget "Frank' " record a an athlete. He wa un for ork ould not allo him time for practunate in the re pect that hi cla
ti e but whene er the cla s needed men he wa among the first to an , er
the call.
Una urning and unobtru i e, posses ing unu ual natural talent and
a con cientiou manner of applying them, we not only predict uccess for
"Frank," but make o bold a to declare it- inevitable.
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hi purpose and hi fri end hip'·

Carried along on the ere t of a wave of unfailing good-humor and
per e ering effort through four years of the Cla sics and Philo ophy,
Frank goe forth the same happy-natured, unassuming youngster that
g:eeted us in the fall of 1912.
afe it i to say that no member of the Cla s of 1916 le soften
off ended a clas mate than did the ubject of thi little ketch, and, a a
consequence, he reaches Graduation Day with e ery one of us as his
friend and debtor for fa ors innumerable. Frank was al ays a "regular fello " and it would be difficult to find one more ready for a good
time when a good time was in order, and then, on the other hand, more
ready for work and study when they in turn demanded attention. He .
wa cosmopolitan in his friend , er atile in hi acti ities and gcod natured whoever ith or whate er doing.
One might very well point to Frank as the ideal College Man. He ne er placed any other interest
ahead of his cla work and yet he dabbled a little in every branch of athletic , was an acti e and interested
participant in the doings of the debating societie , cie tific circle "and so following"; and till found time
lo justify hi reputation a a ocial lion.
For to leave ociety out of the question would in olve a contradiction hen , e con ider that Frank,
during hi college day , ha taken hi abode ith the "Brook! n Wonder"
and we doubt not that it i in thi fact that Frank' social ucce i hidden.
Frank lea es college thi June to seek hi fortune, a the expre ion ha
it, but with him go his traightforward look and hi traightforward a
hi plea ant way and hi plea ant disposition. The e he pos e e in himelf, but he can al o be a ured that with him go the be l wi he of ever
one of u .
urely he is fortunate in friend and may he be equally fortu nate in \ hate er el e he may eek.
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lenlorian lone - Ii~ a voice from the grave."

D ramatic (I , 2).

Here i a man of di er and lofty ambition . The proud po e or
of a to ering build and a ten tori an oice i he. He i unobtrusi e in
manner and affable in hi
ay .
he tage, we are told, i "Jack' ''
forte.
or i thi mere idle talk, for did he not tep into the traditional
limelight as a torch-bearer in "Richelieu" in our Fre hman year?
econd time hi the pian procli itie a erted themsel es when, a Official
word Bearer to the Lord High Executioner, he, like the re t of us,
almo t appeared in a production of the "Mikado."
he acting of uch
"hea y" part all but broke down John' health. Howe er, the faithful mini trations of hi bosom friend "Don" " techer" Brod rick, oon
re tored him to hi cu tomary jocundity and hi familiar "Hello, Old
Boy!" deli ered in the hu ky oice of the Di ma! Dane," wa oon
again heard in our hall . But to return to our ubject.
otwith landing "Jack' " di gut at the appearance of the fir t enior Committee he a him elf
appointed hairman of the Hood ommittee. He ay he intend to keep the working of his committee
under co er and e a that a "Jack' " pre iou work had ju tified hi appointment o do e expect him
to fill it capably.
hat ' Jack" would ha e acquitted him elf creditably a the ielder
of that deadly, gory, decapitating in trument entru ted to him in the "Mikado" we entertain not the fainte t inkling of a doubt. During hi four
year with u Jack' diplomatic tact ha proved it elf a good runner-up to
hi ability on the board , and we should not be urpri ed if ome fine
morning, "ten year from no\i , " while poring o er our morning paper, our
e e hould happen upon the glad tiding that Fair La rence- that one
i um mer in hi
happ youth had gi en him emplo ment- had a econd
time honored him with a place in her cit go ernment.
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In all the fi e year he ha been ith us, "De er" has ne er had a
chance to complain of lack of excitement. He had no "skim-milk and
tin hoed" exi tence, but lo ed the trenuou life. He was one of the
few "Prep " that are le ft to u , and in F re hman belonged to the farfamed nnex cro d.

It wa not until Junior that omeone uggested to "De er" that hi
husk frame might enable him to di tingui h himself in thletics. Then
it wa he hearkened to the call for football recruit and erved well and
faith.fully through the ad battle in hich our much-heralded team went
do, n before the cohort of 1915.
could readily be e peeled, "Hal" is in great demand for the
diff rent ociety function about Worce ter. It i aid that Jeffer on in particular appeal lo him a an exellent place for week-end trip .
One ould ne er accu e " unny" of being a grind, though we readily agree that he is a teady, ucce ful tudent. In the cour e of
nalytic hemi try "De er' s" work wa a revelation, particularly to
him elf, and " e shall not be ur ri ed in the future to hear that he has further distingui hed him elf in this
field.
We hall not omit to mention the predominating trait in "De er's"
character, hi popularity with hi fellow . Hi particular chum is ' ilky,"
our repr ntati e from Fall Ri er.
e look into "Hal' s" future it
look a if the profe ion of Medicine ould claim him, and in that e ent
we are po iti e that the di ciple of Hippocrate hall recei e a most worth
addition to their number. In his life' , ork may he be succe ful and it i
our incere t , i h that Fame and F orlune oon attend him.
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pon a certain fine eptember day in the year of our Lord 1912,
"Joe" bade fare ell to hi bo om companion in pringfield, Ma ., and
set out in que t of the golden fleece.
n hour or two aw him in line at
the Prefect of tudies' office on College Hill.
s bra e a life, with
a light twinkle in hi eye, thi blond youth proceeded to regi ter and
in pect hi ne\i abode.
Without more ado he tarted to take an e timate of his local urroundings. In the course of hi rambling he struck up an acquaintance
with hi taunch little friend "Dutch."
he long and the hort of the
epi ode i that they ha e tuck like glue through thick and through thin.
hortl after hi am al "Beppo" di tingui hed him elf in dramatic . It was in the famou ca t of
"Richelieu" that thi curl -haired youngster tood erect with pear in hand at the entrance to the ca tie.
Later on in the ·ame year he o ercame the invincible •'Fred" in the checker tournament and that was enough
to mak anyone famou .
!though ' 'Joe" wa alway one of the leader in his classes, still he found time to take an acti e part
in practically e er one of the college acti itie . He wa an officer in the
debating ociet and during hi
enior year he , a elect d Pre ident of
the cientific ociety, an office that he admini tered with an ability that
could only be accounted for by a incere and deep rooted affection for
thing scientific.
II in all Daly wa a good tudent and a plendid fellow, and what
more can ou e pect of any man?
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From out the West one day there came to the ummit of Ml. t.
Jame a turdy lad with a harp eye and a melodious oice together with
a triking presence that at once placed him before hi fellow cla mate
a a boy from whom much a to be expected. Did he bear out their
expectation ? Read what follows and judge for your elf.
Immediately, in the Fre hman clas room, he became one of tho e
student to horn a que tion i finally referred, after the professor has sent it circulating through the cla .
Hi clearly thought out an wers were almo t in ariably correct; o that at the close of the year he was a
high honor man. In the elocution conte t he had the honor of v inning a prize during hi fir t year at college, not to mention the fact that he competed on the F re hman debating team.
ut we ha e not here the
pace to narrate hi ucce e along the line of oratory.

In hi second year he v a elected to the taff of The Purple in recognition of hi plendid tories that he ubmitted, and o efficient wa hi
ork
in hi Junior year that he wa elected in enior to the office of " hronicler"
a well a to the po ition of "Wheat and Tares" editor.
He competed to the ad antage of hi cla on both the class football
and track team and thu howed that the "mens sana" wa surely in a
"corpore ano."
ome day we expect to ee "Jim" a leading man in Akron, Ohio'
legi lature; for a man of the de cription and ability that we ha e tried to
de cribe in "Danny" i bound to ucceed.
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It takes all kind to make up a cla
ome are big, and ome
are ma! I. "Tommy" i among the mall. But he i n' t by any mean
o mall that he i not known ; for "Tom" i ery popular, and was o
e en in the day of old.
" ommy" i another one of the "day-boy . " It wa the Cla sical
High chool in Worce ter that he thought ould be t fit him for Holy
Cro .
nd judging from the wa he ad anced, one might well ay the
High chool fitted him for college. Yet, throughout hi cour e, it
would ne er be u pected that beneath that calm though jov ful e ~erior
there lay latent powers of wonderful re ource.
here, at Clas ical, he
wa elected Pre ident of the ucleia Debating ociety.
t Hol Cro "Tom" continued the same, m~ll. yet popular.
here i about him a certain a er ion to being too con picuou ; and perhaps this in a great mea ure e plain
wh he doe not wi h to lea e "the boys," but prefer to continue in the "golden mean" rather than climb
to the very top.
"Pee Wee" u ed an almo t uncann judgment in the choice of hi friend and it i our opinion that
he enjoyed a large mea ure of succe in that occupation. "Doc ' Duggan, one of hi bo om friend , and
he de i ed an ingeniou method for hiling a ay the hour .
either of
them e er found it nece sary to " atch the clock," and if they can impre
upon the Wore ter on olidated the ad antage of "human timekeeper "
the will be ure of obtaining remunerati e po ition .
ho t of friend mu t urel be the lot of him v ho ha uch a mag~
netic per onality; '\ ho would do unto other a he would the should do
unto him," and till ould do more ; for uch i " om," alwa quiet and
cheerful, preferrin g to gi e rather than ta ke.
ucce he i bound to attain.
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new era dawn . With the beautiful Berkshire and all their
maje tic stateliness in the background, Harold was u hered onto the
scene of action. His new abode wa the "city on the hill," Pakachoag
by name, and though no el and pretty, it could, in "Harry's" e timation, in no way compare , ith his former haunts. Howe er, filled with
the exuberance of youth and intent on a higher aim in life, he ettled
down with an earnestne s quite incompatible with hi true character.
ime ped on unchecked, unhalted, but "Deel" was to be found
at the old stand. Gaining friend day by day, he soon had his little
circle of admirers, and it , a in the mid t of the e jolly companion that
the hero re eled in dreamland.
o hi cigar is bu.ming with wondrou
freedom, and from the moke flash forth image bright and quick as
lightning, with no thunder but the thunder of the pul e. Bit of old tale would come up as if they rode
on the , ing of night, and fragment of half-forgotten poem , tremulously uttered, complacently fell from
"Gaby' " lip .
hu amid t great bur t of merry l ughter thi droll young comedian would exhaust hi
unlimited supply of anecdote , almanac jokes and dr riddle .
ot ati fied howe er, with his studie and manly port , thi fearle young warrior had a trong
eakness for the frailer portion of the race. And it wa in pursuit of thi
ide line, or hobby, a
ou may i h, that "Harry" took to galli anting
and enjoying the ight of the city.
' Harry' ' fa orite e pre ion, ''I' e got omething ju t a good," i
an epitome of hi philo ophy. On thee e of our most difficult thic paper
we would find
an" a cool, a unconcerned, and a happ a if the next
day v ere the day of the enior banquet.
Gifted with many manly trait and the happy faculty of cheerfulne ,
hi memor will Ii e in the heart of hi cla mate .
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nother member of our hicopee Group, who, though in him elf
quiet and unassuming, ha ne erthele s in hi own quiet and unobtru1 e
ay realized hi tudent dignity and ambition .
a result he
ha acquired that desire and lo e for book that ha manife ted it elf
throughout our cour e, when " om," at the end of each month, would
repeatedly appear upon "the rialto" for hi well-de er ed te timonial
of merit.
he e, after all, " ere but the silent evidence of hi earne t
effort and tudent ability.
"Gert" is po e sed of that rare irtue , hich eldom let hi temper
conquer him. Hi "perfectly lady-like" manner make him a elcom d
companion.
om I eriou I enough a rare good chap, ith that
oundne of character and un elfi hne of good-, ill that make it a
particular and enjoyable pleasur to know him and find in him a friend.
If the pa t, ith all the earne tnes and ability of a leader, i a criterion by which e may judge
• om' " future career, then we feel a ured that wl om" will continue hi ame ucce ful career throughout hi life: not, perhap , ith an magnificent displa of how and pomp, but carefull and quietly walking along the broad high" ay of ucces .
Whate er be hi choice in Ii fe, " om" \ ill take with him the be t
" i he of hi Felio cla mate , for to all of us he i that exemplar of the
real type of manhood and good Felio hip that we hope to find di played in
e ery true son of Ima Mater.
With all the irtue of the truly educated youth, and with the manline and character that will command re pect from all cla e with horn
he come in contact, we kno that " om" will enjoy hi well -earned reward in life that ha characterized hi tudent day .
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Here i , without exaggeration, a man' man and a fello of sterling worth.
rank certainly exemplifiie the complete character of a colfine
legiate training and one of whom the class is ju tly proud.
athlete, a good tudent, he ha tri en and, indeed, attained a finene of
development approximating the ideal. Hats off to him for hat he has
accompli hed.
"Zoo" i of an imperturbable nature, full of fun and a fir t-clas
entertainer. He has a host of taunch friend , and likewi e is a m mber
of the "gang." For tarting omething, he' a onder, and quite adept
at putting on the finishing touche , too. Throughout i cour e he has
been recognized as a corridor dare-devil and eem l l ke p, rticular
delight in "putting one o er" on "O'Kie" or ·• ittle ddie."
en
ome of the " afety first" ub criber ha e uccumbed to ome of "Frankie' " pranks.
!way ha he di played that highly commendable cone erthele , he is eriou and thoughtful.
ideration for the feelin g of others, and i ever careful not to offend. For four year he ha enjo ed a
high tanding in hi cla se and offer a concrete refu ation of the popular fallacy that an athlete is not a
tudent.
He wa alway amon g the fir t to don the "moleskin " in the fall, and
, bile in colle e ha been connected with the Var ity.
eedle to say, he
ha done honorable and yeoman er ice on the gridiron. Incidentally, no
one
r ported an H. . on the weater more becomingl than the dam
phenomenon. He add dignity to their ignificance.
Hi interest ha not been directed olely to football, hov e er. He i
a ba eball pla er of no mean ability ; he broke into the tenni game with
"Eddie," and likewi e i · proficient on the track.
o be ure he has our good wi he for a bright future. Hi characteri tic determination and energy will enable him to progre a rapidly in
days to come a in the pa t. We look to him to reflect credit on Alma
Mater.
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Ha ing ab orbed all the knov ledge that pringfield could be ov
on him, Jame J. Donoghue, Jr., looked around for more orld to
conquer.
In hi in pection of institutes of learning, Hol
ro
loomed up to him a the logical place to further hi que t for kno ledge,
and o he et hi mind upon it. Consequently, in the fall of 1912, "Jim"
packed hi trunk and boarded a train for W orce ter.
It did not take long for "Jim" to get acquainted in town, and before long you could frequent!
ee him wending hi way down the
boardwalk bound for "do n treet." When unday came, "Jim"
generally wa ab ent from upper; and that the e little excur ion into
ociety were not fruitle we can be ure, for to u e hi own de cription,
"Oh gol, fello s, you ought to ee the
ell feed." In all credit to
him, let it be aid that he urely could do full ju tice to a good meal.
Quiet and una urning in hi way , "Jim" went about tending to his own affair and making a circle
of friend , to whom he v a exceedingly loyal.
hat he enjoyed rendering ervice to hi fellow-men i
e idenced by the fact that he a one of our mo t loyal unday- chool teacher .
When the telephone a in tailed in
lumni H 1ll it wa a great day for ''Jim." Hi friend from
the ity ere ah ay on hand to e tend their be t v i he to him and to
do o it eemed they ere obliged to u e the new ' phone ery frequent! .
on equenll hi in ita tion out to upper increa ed ery rapidly and ith
them cam an increa e in "Jim' " equatorial bulge.
Howe er, to be eriou , "Jim' " effort at Holy Cro s ha e been of
the sturdy t pe. He wa al ays a good tudent, one of tho e who alway
get there in an una urning and easy way, and hence, hen he take up hi
place in the way of the v orld, it ill be ith plea ure that he will look
back upon hi da at Holy Cro .
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In " Jorrie"
e have an example of the typical Worce ter
"boo ter," a re ident of the "Heart of the Commonweal th," who eem
to be proud of it, if e are to judge from hi prai e of e erything pertaining to W orce ter and its citizens.
E ery morning ince we ha e been at Holy Cro , we have been
greeted by hi smiling countenance and hi cheery "good-morning."
During hi fir t year on Mt. t. Jame he was much gi en to track
acti ities, and made quite an en iable record for him elf the night of the
mmet Guard ' meet, when he finished econd to one of the premier
middle-di lance men of the Ea t.
Howe er, an untimely injury cut hort hi promi ing track career, and he was forced to turn his attention to other field of endea or, in which he ha ably upheld the name of Worcester and of Holy Cros ;
here , e peak of hi ability a a debater.
More than once ha Fen wick Hall re ounded with hi convmcmg arguments, put forth m a masterly
manner for the appro al of the judge .
In our timation, "Florrie" should, to make u e of a slang expre sion,
"make good" in politics, and we look for ard to the day when we can
read of his powerful upport or oppo ition to public mea ure of importance.
Our little "boo ter' " chola tic record can by no mean be lighted,
becau e here again he ha alway been well up to the front, and ha made a
record for him elf that he may well be proud of. If he i a incere and
painstaking about e erything after his college day are o er, we ha e nothing
to fear concerning hi ucces , and indeed we feel that he will alway continue along the ay he ha tra eled up to the pre ent, which can lead nowhere but to ucce .
When "Florrie" lea e Holy ro he ill carry with him the , ishes
of all the clas for a ucce ful career in whate er profe sion he cast hi lot.
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When one meets with a per on who i uni er ally liked at college,
1t I often ery intere ting to eek the cau e of that per on' popularity.
Frank i uch a chap. What i the cause of his being o well recei ed by
hi college-mate ? We will try to a certain thi in our short pace. First
of all, Frank i , a hi name signifie , frank, open-hearted and affable.
One feels at once, upon meeting him for the fir t time, that he ha won
a friend. Ever ready , ith a plea ant greeting and not at all tingy with
a hearty mile or laugh, "Conan" ha made himself one of the mo t
plea ant fellow to meet in the cla .
nd a might be imagined, "W.
Frank' " con er at ion al powers are al o extremely well culti ated. Indeed, when he tell the tory of the cro s-examination to which a certain lawyer in a country town ubjected a certain culprit, a pin- fall
could be heard at the beginning of the narrati e and, we must confess, a thunder peal could carcely be
di tingui hed in the hilarity that break out in the as embly when the comic an wer of the culprit are quoted.
trangely enough one of "Bi hop' " warme t fr iends i not one of his own cla but a ophomore.
" Leo" and "Frank" pent many a happy hour together, "Leo" contributing with hi mandolin and rank
holding hi audience pell -bound with hi unending erie of racy wittici m .
We mu t not bring bout the inference that Frank i alwa mirthful.
He i al o decidedly studiou , eriou in hi ambition and intention , a I
befitting a man of hi incerity, and has al ay maintained an admirable
landing in cla es. Many ha e endea ored in vain to learn what cau e
dra, him o frequently to hi home in Leomin ter.
Can anyone not percei e that a man of hi affability i in a great demand there a at Holy Cro ?
nd can anyone under tand why he ill
not be in a great demand to the public hen he lea e the e portal , her
certain succe - await men of hi calibre.
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Millbury (and
ho has not heard of the peaceful little town
lumbering on the gra sy bank of the rippling Blackstone?), is proud
to end to our portals one of her devoted son ( they are alwa
deoted). In fact, Millbury is so proud to do thi that she make a
practice of ending him e ery day, for "Joe," you know, is a commuter.
In Freshman and ophomore we alwa wondered why it a that
"Joe" would stroll into clas about half an hour after the fatal bell.
We were informed that he came from out of town. But, ne ertheles ,
e think that "Joe" made ure he wouldn't ever be ahead of time. How
we en ied his pri ilege, a we trembled with our head in our book ,
bent under the thundering crie of " teen!
nding I" (ban g) " ' teen!
nding I"
"Joe," ho e er, ha been a prompt attendant mce ophomore, a he ha been more intere ted in the
maze of Philo ophy than the lab rinth of Greek and Latin. Hi mark sho thi , for they are uniformly
high.
"Joe" ha long been meek in the calm repose of middle age, but we often were curious, 'way back in
F re hman, to know ju t where he and his faithful companions, Mooney and Judge, spent the first hour of
afternoons hen Fr. Kirchmeyer u ed to pre ide.
hhough "Joe" ne er cau d much commotion in cla they still tell
there " hen the Philo ophy marks ere read out.
nd
u he a ah a
thi i not at all urpri ing, ince it i men of his tamp that ho the greate t
facilit in ma tering uch an ab tract and difficult ubject.
We predict a ucces ful career for ''Joe," for e en at pre ent he i a
pillar of trength in hi town, and is o per e ering and earne t that in a
fe year he no doubt ill be one of the "honorable , " who return to impart further knowledge about the "pump in the old back-yard."
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Punchinello doe not harmonize well with Du ggan but, ne ertheles , "Doc" remain the premier , it of our cla . Hi humorou lore
i unbounded, hi wittici m are ide-~ plitter , and to ay that his buffoonery is amu ing is treating it lukewarmly. But with all thi , "Doc"
ha his seriou moments- for example, when he light a cigar. But
the e moments are ery, very few, for "Doc" moke a good brand, o
that really it would co t him no little fortune to be eriou oftener than
ju t occasionally.
o- you' re wrong. He doe not part hi hair in the middle.
Look again.
ow you're right- it' hi name. Wh ye !
o be
ure, it' a mark of ari tocracy- and why not? Did not "Doc' "
father once hold the rein of go ernment in the Heart of the Commonwealth? Well, I gue Ye ! "Doc" tell us it i his fonde t ambition that he, too, may some day hold the
reins - e infer he mean the metaphorical rein . Of cour e, "Doc" said it in je t- he ays everything
more or le in that ay- but then, remember that man a truth is told in jest. Thi world might be better
off if it had a fe, more , ho can alway ee the bright ide of thing - and "Doc" i urely one of this
clas .
o, it logically follo s, that unles tho e hideou final ha e erased fore er the mile from his face,
the world ill be in ome degree better off when it come to know "Doc"
a we ha e learned to know him.
"Doc" took pedagogy and a ide from a little too e ere a cnt1c1 m
of our textbook ( hich he was always ure to interpolate with the remark
that the book co t a dollar- ixty) he deri ed many benefit from ather
ickerath' hint ho to teach. "The illage Black mith," which on
it
ay to fa or in our cla s, had many meaning we had hereto fore o erlooked until "Doc" brought them lo our notice.
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Among a cla of live wire , "Jingles" i one of the li e l. Thi
fact became known ere 1916 had long been on the Hill of Plea ant
pring , for it wa noised about within a day or t o that Dwyer was
one of the regular fellow . The judgment formed then we ha e found
no occa ion to change, in fact, it ha been trengthened with each ucceeding year.
Unfortunately, a page of H PAT HER i not as big a that of
an A Lia , and so of course, we cannot e en begin to tell all of his triking characteri tic , but a little sketch of "Jingle " without mention of hi
en e of humor would be like a lead pencil without lead. If "Jingle "
e er had a fit of the blue , he mu t have suffered it during the summer
month , for it is doubtful if there i a tudent at Holy Cros who can
point to the day he was not ready with hi joke, and eldom have we ever seen him without hi goodnatured mile.
"Jingle " wa alway known as one of the Waterbury bunch, and certainly no nati e of the pro perou Connecticut town, so lately famed for its war upplies -which "Jingles," by the way, i alleged to
ha e had an acti · e part in making, was ever a more incere or con istent booster for his home town.
Howe er, when all i said and done, the memory that the majority of
u will carry awa of "Jingle " will be intimately connected with the Bay
tate Hotel, for .it was in that ho telry that he acted a toa tma ter of our
highly ucce ful ophomore banquet. In addition to hi u ual tore of wit
and humor, which contributed o much to the gaiety of the occa ion, Toastma ter Dwyer broke the ice of conventionality by lea ing hi po t at the
peaker ' table and, coming do n among the banqueter , just made u have
a good time.
o, too, do we predict a ucces for "Jingle " in the affair of busine s, and omething tells u that by breaking away from similar conventionalities will he achie e a ucce that \ ill bring praise to hi name from
all men.
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onsultor

In "Chub" we ha e a charter member of the mile- hat-Won'tome-Off lub.
here i nothing, it eem , in this cold world hich
can chill hi unny di po ition or ruffle hi calm compo ure. But to
begin our tale ab inilio, it wa in our F re hman year that "Jack' " salary
, ing kept the Purple Plebs well up in the running.
hough he never
tv irled in a ar ity fra , e ha e a healthy re pect for hi ability to put
the elu ive " tuff" on the pheroid.
hi . ame tactfulne
ith which he retired lhe
y
obb of
oppo ing nine was later di played in the recitation hall, here he ho ·ed
a rare a sortment of objections, which relegated more than one embryonic philo opher to the bu h league .
" hub " they tell u , is part and parcel of ~ 1orcester' younger ociety et and an ardent de otee of
the Godde
erpi chore.
urthermore, e learn that he ha a prodigious failing for fudge. Ho e er, we will not es ay to trac
thi particular trait to it origin. This i a matter v hich mu t be left to the reader's po er of amplification ,
m hich e place the utmo t confidence.
For one who v a on! an amateur "Chub" ha wonderful ability a
a min trel. In the famou Mental Re triction ho held at the econd
moker he performed in a manner to bring forth pontaneou and enthu ia tic applau e.
We' e one word to ay about hi character:
man of uch probity,
uch uprightne , uch con cientiou adherence to principle, will not ait
long for ucce .
During his four ear ' tutelage on Pakachoag, " hubby" has pro ed
him elf in many ay a leader among the "day boy " and by hi plendid
chola tic record he ha reflected naught but honor on the ity of the e en
Hill . We need not ha e recour e to the horoscope for a prediction that
hi future will be crowned ith ucce and ill redound to the greater
glor of hi
Ima Mater.
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"Alley" "Gimme"
"A birds-

,Ye 'Vien,

of a good time-through a l{e,Yhole"

Familiar "Finn of Waterbury."
urely the e pre ion has reounded throughout the portal of Holy Cross many time before the
ad ent of " I," for his is the family who e make-up is "ambition"
and whose member have each in turn ought the be t of
Ima Mater
- Holy Cros - for their uplift and education.
Happily united with "Jingles" from his Freshman year we find
I" all that we ought to expect of any worthy student- alway
well above the pas ing mark, ever eager to ee~ his book during tudy
hour and fly from them in recreation time. Of the strong, mu cular t pe
of manhood we naturally find him on the football squad and although
an unfortunate injury kept him from ,the honors sought on the gridiron, till his aggre si enes ha ever won for him the earnest appreciation of hi classmate and the admiration of all who knew him.
" l ' i al o a ba ketball player and a baseball player of con iderable note. He played on the 191 6
team for four years and during hi first three years helped them to many a hard won ictory. He co ered
right field for the hird orridor baseball team and it wa not very often the ball touched the ground in hi
vicinity.
It was not until enior that "Al" blo omed forth as an orator. Then his exceptional uccess in Organic Chemi try was the incentive to the delivery in Elocution of an illu trated lecture on the "Properties of oap." While hi ill u tration were
rather meagre, till he made up for thi by the humor and i acity of hi
peech. If " l" ha this ame line , hen he put a tetho cope on our
che t we promi e him he will lack neither patients nor practice.
" l' " ocial prominence wa e idenced by the fact that he Na
con idered almo t indi pen able at the famou "dance" which "Gil" ga e
during one of their acation. We too at Worcesthe Waterbury bo
ter ha e , itnes ed ome of " I' " ocial proclivities.
Hi quality of unselfi hne
and de otion to hi friends, hi
application and intere t in his work, are qualities which single him out as a
man of abilit and character, a man who will force recognition and admiration a man to be reckoned ith in the great wide world that lie before u .
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"Tom"
"Once more he gave vent to that expre ion
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sst. Circulation Manager Purple (3); Manager ( 4); Promot r ( l , 2, 3, 4); ecrelary of Masque and Bauble (3); Vice- residenl (4); Class Foolball
( l, 2. 3. 4); Class Baskelball {I. 2, 3, 4); Committ e on Rules
B. J. F. (3) ; Speaker Governor Wal h Re eption (3).

"Tom" came to us, to be ure, in an unassuming manner without
herald or blare of trumpet , but it wa only a short time, howe er, before he wa picked out as a leader and one to whom much respon ibility
was to be entrusted, especially in the literary field. His greatest ervice
to the college and hi cla wa performed as busine s manager of The
Purple. Conducting the affair of The Purp e in a bu ine -like and
creditable manner " om" won the re pect and esteem of all with whom
he came in contact.
uch ability and talent as " om". po e sed could not be inacti e.
It enli ened the meetings of the debating ocietie and rendered dramatics more entertaining. In each of
the e field he alway played an important part, willing to lay aside at all time per onal plea ure for the
uccess of college function . Hi attitude in such matters deser es only the nighest commendation.
Unlike mo t college men of hi type, "Tom" indulged in athleti"cs a well a the more erious-minded
pur uits. Being of a robu t nature, he offered his ervice on the gridiron and would urely have made a name
for him elf had not an injur caused him to withdraw. Even then hi
pa time wa pent in coaching hi fellow-cla smen on to ictory.
On the cla teams "Tom" wa a Tower of trength both on the
line and in the backfield. He played a great game in enior and hi erices were rendered e pecially aluable ince injurie had lo t u e era! of
our other good men.
fter erving a alternate in Junior " om" won a place a regular
on the enior team.
e leave "Tom" we are con inced there i a happy future awaiting him. We will always remember him a a good fellow and know him
a a true gentleman of ideal character. May e ery PC? ible ucce attend
hi future career bringing h alth, happine and pro perity with it.
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"Denn " "Gilt-Edge"
"And he loo~s the whole n,orld in the fa ce- on Main

t,"

Mighty few there are of u who pa through four tempe tuou
year of the Ratio tudiorum and still pre er e an unruffled mien, even
in the mid t of the most important examination . But "Denny Fitz"
i one of them for not within the memory of man ha an event, no matter ho\ ner e-racking, di turbed the erenity of his mind or hi feature .
Let come " hat will, "Denny" ha regarded all cri es with the same
calmne that mo t of u regard a troll down Linden Lane.
Undoubtedly many of u will wear a nappy mile when we walk
do n thi afore-mentioned lane in the June of 1916 with a diploma
tightly clutched in our hand, but few of u ha e been able to be happy
and unruffled e er single minute of the pa t four years.
uch wa the
feat accomplished by our "Denny" ne ertheless.
rom the time e fir t glimp ed at him in Fre hman no one ha e er een "Denny" di turbed over anyot that he \ as not a eriou minded a the be t · tudent, but he imply refu ed to worry. He taught
u a great le on, too , for he ha attained an en iable ucce without paying for it in hattered nerve , a
ha been the lot of many.
he writer of this ketch lack nothing of material. for any clas mate of "Denny's" will on the
lighte t prete t fill column " ith hi prai e .
popular a any man in
the cla , "Denn " ha dra n about him a core of close friend
ho wear
by him through thick and thin. Popular a he may be on the hill, till he
full equal it in other part of Worce ter.
o accompany him down
to n i like a walk with the ucce ful candidate for political office on a
lour among hi con tituent . Perhap the orderly though rapid retreat of
"Denny's" curly lock may be accounted for by the friction cau ed by continually tipping hi hat.
fellow o popular among hi comrade , o incere in hi action
and o graciou of mien i bound to de er e all honor in the world of bu in , and for "Denny" we h reby proph
it.
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"Fred"
··Who e »>it n,a niit peculiar lo it cl('
Pr feet D.
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. (2) ; Consultor (I , 2) ;

ap and Gown

ommittee ( 4).

Here you ha e one of tho e day-in-and-day-out tudent
ith
whom you so rarely come into contact. During our enior year, while
many a one of our number burned the midnight oil to light hi
ay
safely by the cylla of P ychology and the har bdi of thic . " red"
a dreaming plea ant dream in v hich "cum laude" prite and
"rnagna cum" nymphs tripped to and fro to the lively tune of ninet fi e. Once only as " red' " regularity at cla se broken. That as
during Junior year when he spent one long week nur ing the bruise
u tained as the result of comir;.g into immediate contact with a much
celebrated and much bewhiskered quadruped. Want to see "Fred' '
unny smile? Ask him about the " hird Degree."
If there wa one thing tartling in 'Fred' " cour e it a hi failure to elect Organic Chemi try in enior. Hi wide acquaintanceship among the medical men of the city
(not to mention the fair alleviators of human suffering in their blue and white attire) led us to believe that
Organic would be hi right hand subject in enior.
"Fred' " predilection for Holyoke led him to form a trong companionship in enior with " om"
Finn. "Tom" and "Fred," ith the other Holyoke boys, whiled away many a dulcet hour recalling
and revelling in reminiscence of the pa l.
In a en e, then, hi future is till a ource of peculation with u . One
thing is certain- it will be crowned with ucce s regardles of the fteld of
acti ity in which it i spent. The characteri tic which " red" ha di played during hi four year on Mt. t. Jame
ill follow him out into he
world. F earle and determined, he will accompli h whate er he put hi
hand to or, to be more optimi tic, whate er he put hi head to.
he cla
of nineteen- ixteen, a , ell a the college at large, ha e ery rea on to be
proud of the earnest manner in which he pursued hi cour e, and what on
ha gone forth with the appro al of Alma Mater who ha not pread her
fame and brought added glor to her renown.
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"And he b/en, that whi3tle- D>ingo I- hon, he b/en, !"
rg ni I ( 4);
hoir ( 4);
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moker (4).

If the a erage man can in the four years of college life become acquainted with all tho e in his own cla s and a few from the
other cla e he con iders himself quite a "mixer." But here , e ha e
a man dating his ad ent at Holy Cro from his enior year. In the
ery brief period of time he ha been with u he has probably become
acquainted with more men and is better known to the undergraduate
than any other man in college.
E eryone know and welcome "Fitz." He ha a glad hand
and a glad heart for e ery one, and hi golden mile ser e as a panacea.
Hi pre ence i like a ray of un hine on a cloudy d ay.
Who a sured the ucce s of the enior moker ? It wa "Fitz"
and "Fitz" alone. He it " a who compo ed the variou sketche that ent hi audience into con ul ion .
It a hi tirele zeal that elected the participants and urged them on when their interest flagged. Here
he , on the name "Bela co," a title not entirely unju tified, a all will agree ho witnes ed the humor and
ingenuit of the different mokers.
the man in charge of the ne organ installed in enior, " om" treated u to a program of sacred
mu ic e had ne er h ard ri ailed in our college chapel. We consider it
almo t pro idential that he came along when he did, pro ing almo t invaluable in the difficult ta k of playing the new organ and perfecting and
de eloping the hoir and Glee Club.
"Fitz's" ability a a mixer hould tand him in good tead in after
life. He i thorough! capable, a i pro en by hi e, cellent cholastic
record, of accepting re pon ibilit . Hi ver atile di po ition make him
acceptable in many lin of endea or and in any one of many thing we
hope to ee him ucce ful-ever working, e er striving to his o n credit
and the re ultant honor and glory of hi Alma Mater.
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0 f a genial and generou character that ha re ulted in a ho t
of friend , Walter i in truth a man of rare fello\ hip and acquaintance. Many thing ha e di tingui hed "Walt" throughout hi college
career, and principally we ha e noticed hi ne er- orry attitude and
fearle ne that he ha di played before an approaching examination.
Confidence, good luck and "steady stud " ha been hi tudent motto and
accordingly , e ha e alway found Walter ready to do hi part.
F re hman found him an intere red admirer of the la ic , and hi
ach 1t1 a a tudent combined with hi con:,i tent eeking for cla ical
lore and cholarship ha e earned for him a hi h tandin g upon the
margin of the profe or' Mark Book.
Iway the ame happy "Walt" with the " mile that won't come
off," Walter with hi winning way and plea ant humor brought courage and un hine to the "faint of heart"
and a ured them that after all "exam don't alv a te t abilit . "
hi m de him ah a
an e er-\ el come companion and cla -mate.
repre entati e "da -bo " in e ery re pect, " e behold beneath hi humor and happy attitude an
earne tne and appreciation for greater things and deed that characterize those who go into th battl
of life to win the fray.
nd the cla of 1916 little doubt that Walter
will Ii e up to our expectation of him, for in truth we ha e en him
on more than one occa ion enter the race at the ele enth hour and com
forth ictoriou with the leaders.
H E P T H R o, e a debt to Walter ince he
a a faithful me enger in the carrying back and forth of the zinc etching. Walter' po ularity and hi ability to get the utmo t plea ure from Worce ter' ocial life
often excited our
toast lo
mile upon him,
battl of life un

en y and wonderment.
our joyou "day-boy":
hope that fortune may e r
a he has in day gone by, and bring him through the
carred and gloriou in ictory.
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"The H ermit" "Harry" "Sphinx"
" lead/ a I n,a hi friend hip , hi ni ord a
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The memory of us all, however, goes back to Harold fir t and
foremost as he appeared in old College pecial, for we had hardly
attended a week of classes before we ere all asking, "Who is that
young fello, in the back of the room?"
nd a that characteri tic of
ability in tudie marked him out from the vulgar throng in early Freshman, o it continued to be his distinguishing point for the whole four
year.
here is many a member of 1916 who will lea e college this
June with the realization that he a helped o er many of the rough
pots by the Woon ocket prodigy and, because of it, he will hold a
warm place in the hearts of u all. Harold i the kind of a man that
i appreciated more and more as time goe on, and each year ha made
the "real friend" ide of hi ledger grow fuller and fuller, while the "mere acquaintance" Ii t grew correpondingly smaller, until today we doubt if it contains a ingle name.
Unlike ome cla s leader Harold did not confine himself only to hi studie , but hi intere t in nearly
e ery branch of tudent activities was ery marked. In the debating societies he was always to the fore
and he wa elected to pre ide over the deliberation of the Philomathic for one term. A a peaker he
wa alway intere ting, a can every member of the cla attest that attended
the Junior banquet or any one of the other occasion when he graced he
a emblage by hi oratory.
"Harry" wa er twhile manager of THE PAT H E R but " ickne "
made him throw up the job. Hi initiative in ecuring the money hould
commend it elf to all busine men. His friend hip and a ociation in
Junior and eni'or , ere a ource of wonderment to all of u .
11 the e acquired accompli hment , added to his inborn sterling character, bid fair to carry him well up in the truggle of Ji fe, and the d y will
urel come when we will all be proud to be known a hi cla mate .
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'"Bring along a girl- I want to lia\Je m_y picture ta~en'"
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Perhaps there is no man in the class better known among the
" oys" than " d." From the er day he entered, hi ea ie t ta k ha
been to make friends. Why, they eem to come to him thicker than hop .
But, of course, there is a reason for it. It is no other than "Ed' "
fine per onality. They ay "Goo ey" had a heart as big as himself, but
no doubt this is a trifle exaggerated. Through the length and breadth
of Worce ter " d" i well-known, and e pecially among tho e \ horn
the "Boy " like to know; indeed, he ha come to the re cue of many a
poor chap on a unday afternoon through his numerou feminine acquaintances.
s for him elf, he spends hi acation and in fact all hi pare
time on Ri er ide Ori e.
"Goo ey' " motto i different from other . He belie es in "Think a little, ay a lot." We don't
mean that he is extremely talkative- as a matter of fact if you want advice concerning opera or anything
el e, a k "Ed"- but that he ee to it that con er~ation ne er wane .
"Goosey's" va t intellectual power
ere a mar el to all. Whether or not he kne anyth ing about a
ubject he would always enture an opinion- "where angels fear to tread." He had the philo ophy these
"cold" before anyone else had begun them. A a con umer of tobacco
•• d" had no rival. He smoked anything you had and it was a common
aying that "Ed" had ne er, in the four years he had been with u entered
the portals of a tobacco tore.
" d" surely ha made a great hit with the boy
hile here and no
doubt he will do the ame where er he goes. What hi cheerful di po ition,
true friendlines , loyalty and genero ity, ha e won for him in the pa t we
hope ill remain with him all hi life in a manifold manner, giving him a
bright and happy career.
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"Walter" "Woo/'
"/ do n't tnon, n,hat .1,1 ou said but I den.1,1 your minor"

e ipso .

If one could mile his wa to ucce s, we could safely predict a
happ future for Walter for there i yet to be found one among us
ho could re ist hi all -conquering, golden smile.
Walter's hobby is his camera.
nd in taking hi pictures he
make a pecialty of taking them well. In fact, he tells you if they
do not come out well he cannot help it, since he cannot make you difa philosopher Walter is known as the
ferent from " hat you are.
man "who o erthre Metaphy ic , " a title he gained the day he establi hed a precedent by denying and at the ame time pro ing his the is.
"Hercule " and Walter eemed to be fine roommate . To such
an extent, in fact, that if one saw Walter without "Hercules" at his
ide it would be, a
rtema Ward would have expre ed it, "Like he
play of 'Macbeth' without Hamlet."
early a
reshman, Walter broke into prom:nence with a poem entitled "Bury me in a bu h." He
a a ection
ophomore, and together with "Lang" and "Jim" Riley ga e Father Heaney many
ly e , and all tho e other ancient "critter . "
aluable point concerning Horace,
We are proud to state that Walter i one of the 191 6 crop of "Knight . "
him that there are not more members of that organization, for almo t e eryone on hi corridor has had a fe troubled moment when he pulled out
that yellow application blank.
he odor of Walter' alcohol to e, when all the nece ary precaution
had been taken, could not be detected more than a mile away. He i the
original " hocolate oldier,' if we are to judge from the remarks of that
connoi seur, John Henne y.
' But urely a a cla we join in wi hing Walter succes .
hat his
future be brilliantly lighted i our sincere wi h. For one ho trie and
ucceed , for him there is the crown of glory and of succe

urely it 1s not due to
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"Jim" "Crab"
"A .s silent a

a painted

hip upon a painted ocean"

onsultor D.

. . (2).

It is recorded; ye , although the year either through ympalhy or
a love of eracity ha e dimmed the record now, that he actually
miled on being u hered into the my terie of being.
W orce ter, the city of seven hill , i hi home, has been and will
be, until the sidewalks of Bell Hill are old. Una urning indeed i
"Jim," sometimes even to the point of taciturnity, but marked withal,
with a certain incerity, which like all orth the tra ail, when revealed
i worth the re ealing.
He glided through the elementarie in the innocence of childhood,
and rolled through the high chool on the grea ed wheels of unconcern.
On the way he indulged in the national pa time and held down the hot
corner for one glorious year, the cynosure of all eyes, cla ed among the
'lite of Cla sical High.
"Jim" finally decided that ince h , a o accu tomed by this time to climbing hill , he wo Id e ay
o, a miracle wa performed; nothing unu ual for the "Hil~ of l lea ant
the a cent of Mt. t. James.
prings" though, for " till Jim" became immediately the source of unheralded loquacity, and awed hi hearers wondrou ly.
lways a worker, "Jim" has never flagged in hi efforts to contribute
to the happine s of hi many friend . Many and diver e ha e been his
occupation out ide of the immediate precinct of school work, and it ha
never even been whispered that in these endeavors he has not been succe ful.
Hi pirit and loyalty to his
Ima Mater ha e characterized him
throughout, and he ha been a shining example for both the imitation and
edification of hi fello s. "Jim" is of the earne t, steady and plodding
character that evol e geniu es and we may well look to see him some day
among the category of succe se catalogued from mid t the Class of 1916.
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When we begin to recount the many and varied gift of tho e talwart on that Waterbury has sent to our portal our eloquence becomes
only a " ounding bra . "
uch al o i our predicament when we turn
our thought to one of the foremo t of the aforementioned youth , b
name George.
Many a time in that self-satisfying and peace-per ading cla of
ophomore e en ied those in our mid t who ba ked in the calm erenity
of that Gibraltar-like re ident of Connecticut. But George, a meme er
ber of tho e few elect, alway pro ed him elf orthy of hi rank.
once did he fall a ictim of the gun of the in ader . He applied himelf o zealou l to hi books that e er wa he deemed the "man of
character."
eorge' actJ 1tle are b no means confined to hi tudie . He and hi e er-pre ent mandolin ha e
afforded a plea ant refuge since F re hman to the weary and tudyworn. Many a time the " . 0.
1gn
ha been hung out when George and "Dinny'' tarted a little harmony.
George i a tra eller of note. He had a delightful time on hi trip Wa hington's Birthday in Jun:or
year. Referring to thi George ah ay ay "Oh oyyee ! " There ought to be some ort of a clue here.
George " a an athlete al o, taking part in ever al of the cla football
and ba eball game . He wa omev hat of an athl te in another en e al o
in that he a th O\ ner of "Old Dobbin," ho e deed are record d el ehere in the e pag .
o " ic" and "Denny" we can a ign a medal for
con i tency in attendance at cla s.
here " a ne er a da in the hole
ear on , hich either he or hi roommate could not be found in their place .
George intend to increa e the orbit of hi tra els. He i going to
teach the little ilipino ho to mind their p' and q' . May all succes
attend him, a we know it mo t a uredly " ill, for hi per e erance and
ound trength of purpo e are not to be denied.
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"Doc'' "Chaucer'
"Hon, doe

your patient, Doctor?"

ditor-in- hief PURPLE PAT HER (4); Class Football (4);
ross Purple (2, 3); Vice-Pr sid ent quinas lub

ntributor Holy
4).

In compiling this long list of indi idual ketches we have had occaion to remark tho e se era! characteri tic
ith which each man wa
identified. Most of them are commonly distributed, for Holy Cross
men as a rule possess generic trait . But here and there you will find the e
irtues in such an eminent degree as to demand particular and emphatic
mention. Thu it is with "Doc."
o him more than any other individual mu t be attributed the
o one possiucces and excellence of THE P RPLE PAT HER.
bly could ha e manifested mor intere t in hi work, or exhibited uch
patience and perse erance. His a arice for "doing things' is uncanny
and hi ability i no less mysteriou . He is a real leader and is to be
congratulated for the ucce which his endless efforts ha e produced.
"Doc," as he is known among u , first attracted our attention and won our commendation by hi conot content ith thi he sought outside work to octantly brilliant and succe ful work in the cla -rooms.
cupy his attention, and next a a short tory writer he became a frequent contributor to the monthly editions
of The Purple.
Hence, ery oon he was generally reputed to be an English cholar of
high rank; one extremely potent with the pen. His fame in this re peel grew
until finally hi classmates formally recognized hi powers by making him
ditor-in-Chie f of TH PAT HER. Oh I happy choice! He took hold
with a trong hand, and today stands a a real Czar in the Holy Cross
literary world. In addition he po e ses a faculty for organization which
can't be beat; while we ha e yet to see a more incere and unimpeachable
loyalty to friend anywhere. We all appreciate hi important service to
the cla s and hi contribution to lma Mater. He ha urely earned our
gratitude and admiration. He ill oon go among other , to impres them
a he ha us, to de elop on a larger cale that ucce s which hi , ork here
ha prefigured.

JOH

W. GRIFF!
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"Jan,n W" "Pan .Y" "Fia co"
"The pan 31 i.s m31 {a\Jorite /lonier'"
Banquet
lass

ommittee and

peaker (I); Treasurer

hilomathic (I); President (2);

D bating T cam (I, 3) ; Constitutional Committee Philomathi (2) ;

President B.
man

J.

F. ( ) ;

sst. Manager Track (3); Manag r (4);

dvisory Council (4);

ice-

hair-

ATCHER BOARD (4); Promoter (4).

"J awn W" yclept Viola Tri olor ( according to the eed catalogue) belong to that mall coterie of ambidextrous tudents who find
the ordinary routine of clas -work so tame that to make life worth Ii ing
they upplement the ordinary grind with an abundance of work foreign
nd what i more, o er and abo e all thi
to the recitation hall.
"Pansy" has time to pare. His ability in taking the initiative and in
eeing thing to a ucce ful conclu ion is well nigh uncanny.
We mu t not fail to record the fact that John i a member of
Uncle am' citizen oldiery. Hi diploma, hung in a prominent place in his room, attests the fact that he
pent a portion of one of hi ummer at the Burlington Camp towing away "sinkers" ith a few hundred
other rookie . He ho
the re ults of hi military training in hi erect carriage and hi martial walk, whence
hi fellow clas mate ha e deri ed the name "Pan yfoot" b which he i known among them.
In F re hman and Junior he was a member of the clas debating teams and although 19 I 6 has never
been victoriou in an interclass d bate it wa ne er for lack of his effort .
He served as ecretary and a Pre ident of the Philomathic and "Br!
Br!" there wa ne er one like him for keeping and preser ing order.
Before TH PAT HE.R came out "Pan y' " "protest" almo l call d
a cla meeting.
John has been engaged in many line of activity in the four year he
ha been with us, and this er atility augur well for his future. It i the
man of re ources uch a he that command the attention of the public today.
It i hi peculiar adaptability to circum tance which will erve to mark
him out and di tingui h him from other . If he ca ts hi lot for politic and
chooses to enter that storm field, we hope he shall reap naught but succes .
But at all e ent whale er he embrace, let u look for a creditable record
from .. Jawn W. "
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"Bill"
"/ hop

my n,or~

hav

not pa ed unnoticed"

las
ommittee (I);
er tary Philomathic 1) ; ecretary 8. J.
D ebating (I, 2, 3);
aptain (I, 3) ;
ssist nl Librarian (3);
'B. . M. odality ( ) ; peaker R clor's Day (2. 3); AT H R
Board ( 4); Pref cl, odality ( 4) ; las Pre idenl 2, 3, 4) .

he Berkshire ha e lo t many a good man witp the annual opening of cla e at Holy Cross, and thi was so hen " ill" bade farewell to Lee (Lee proper?) and came to the "Big own." We were
willing to accept the judgment of hi fellow-town men and the "Pride
of Lee" wa oon appreciated by '16; for in ophomore we cho e him
for our Pre ident, and during the t o ucceeding year we did not
think it nece ar to make a change.
Each ucceeding year has found the dutie of enior Pre ident
gro ing and expanding, but "Bill," in hi turn, wa ever ready to meet and even amplify them. He wa
fir t, la t and alwa
for the cla and his o n affair were always made econdary to the "greater good."
Hi generou upply of good nature made thing ea ier for u all.
o him " e gi e the credit of tri ing
for " enior Pri ilege , " and e en though they were not obtained his efforts deserve our recommendation.
or three year he wa a member of the debating team and e en before thi book i written he ill
ha e had the proud distinction of repre en ting the cla s three time on it
debating team and twice as its aptain. His leader hip wa continued in
cla affair , too, and "Bill' " name a al ays read out well along the
Thi never failed of mention in the Pitt field Eagl , to which heet
list.
e are indebted for many account of 'Bill's" "achie ement ."
In cla affair he teamed up with "Ja n W" in the game of " ou
cratch my back and I'll cratch your . "
fter graduation the out ide world is to recognize in "Bill" the same
qualitie that made him a leader, and hi inborn lo e of fair pla and allround popularit

a re ure to

in for him a high position.

----=========----~~
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"Maud"
''G et up!

It's almost tn,enty minutes of se\Jen

r

"Who will not remember 'Jack' Henne ey?" is what we
ill
be aying ten year from now. E er ince "Jack" came , hi tling up
the inden pathway to Holy Cro s hi congenial, unassuming manner ha
on the hearts of all of u . It v a not long before he wa admitted to
the "In ide ommittee" on the old 3rd O'Kane, and of cour e, then
hi reputation wa made.
"Jack,' although not actually engaged in any class of college athletic , wa an ardent rooter for all the teams and on the cold, cold night
of winter hi tale of how he became the "Pride of Ware" pa sed many
a wear hour, and cau ed many a one to en y him hi di tinction. Our
friend Madden a er that he recei ed more call on the lumni 'phone
than any regular ociety man in the class.
as that silent but loyal clas mate, "Jim" arumbered among hi mo t distinguished acquaintance
ley. Walter Gendreau, the "Fla hlight rti t," al o enjoyed the di tinction of ha ing his name enrolled
with that of "Prime Matter." In the mid t of this jo ial group "Jack" would remind one of old aerate
, hen he it listening to an argument; carefully weighing each ide, before he gi es his u ually hrewd aner.
he fact that man of u were punctual in attendance at Ma ~ the
pa t year i due to "Jack' " a iduily in awaking u at th bli ful hour of
twenty minute to even.
or mu t e forget that "Jack," together with Walter Gendreau,
ran a pri ate kitchenette, meal er ed at all hours.
ocoa
la Henne ey i a creation of their that attained corridor-, ide reno n.
It i rumored that "Maud' " chief a piration after lea ing Holy ro
i to become the leading model for ' teer -Roebuck Co.," importers of
domestic and fine woolen . But e hardly belie e thi to be true. In all
incerity, the qualities that "Jim ' ha di played at Holy Cro s and hi
charming dispo ition lead us to predict with vim that he i going to "get
there.''

a

JO EPH

. HIGGI

WoR
''Joe''

''R,,

••What /range sound is that nihich fall upon our ears;,"
la s ic -Pre ident I, 2);
ensor Philomathic (I);
ice-President (2) ; Banight
quet p ak r (I) ; pcaker Rector's Day ( ) ; hicf Marshal Holy ro
(4); Dramati
(3, 4); Purple taff (2. , 4);
ditor-in- hi f 4);
Poetry Prize
inner {3); Clas Track (I, 2. 3. 4);
arsity Track
(I, 2, 3, 4);
aptain ( 4); Cross- ountry aptain (2, 3. 4);
Relay Captain (2, 4);
istant ditor PATCHER (4); cw
ngland Half- Mile hampion (3, 4).

Words fail us! Where, in our mode t little ocabulary of some
fifty thou and paltry ords, are we to find a combination with which
to sum up adequately the ver atility of our "Joe"?
a quill-pu her
s a spikedhe stands, peerles , in the realm of College Journalism.
shoe arti t his name ha come to be a hou ehold expression not only in
the Old Bay late, but throughout the length and breadth of this good
land of our . B hi prowe on the cinder path, '~Joe" ha reaped a prodigiou har e t of medal and
trophie , and it i rumored of late that, a a patriotic advocate of Preparednes • "Joe" i contemplating the
melting down of the e elf ame trophie for the purpo e of ca ting therefrom a forty-two centimeter gun.
But the cene of hi ucce s are not confined to the Editorial anctum or· the cinder path, for the
Recitation hall, the Debating and Declaiming platform and e en the tage it elf ha e been numbered among
the etting
hich have gi en added impetu to "Joe' " great record-run
drama, " ucces . "
The fact that "Joe" tand a Imo t alone a the premier indoor and
outdoor runner at Ho!
ro would lead one to belie e he had no time to
indulge in other acti itie . Ho e r thi judgment i di pro ed by "Joe' "
record with the Ma que and Bauble Club.
The brilliant ucce scored by "Joe" in the Junior pla made u feel
rather di appointed that the enior play had to be di pen ed with.
hi
m 1e of the particularly cle er manner in " hich he executed the role of
"Touch tone."
o borro" the thunder of one of our cla orator , we
might epitomize "Joe' " achie ement by hailing him " he
ran continental Herald of Holy ro : tudent up rb and
thlete de Lu e."
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"Ara~el" "V. M."
"Honiard iear.s around right end for a I n-yard lo "
ight Committ
tore (3. 4);
retary B. J. F. (3); H.
Class Football (I. 2, 3, 4);
aptain (4).

(3) .

Unfortunately the personnel of the "Athletic tore" had already
been completed when Michael Howard left the busy treets (?)
and teeming mart of
orth Brookfield. Mass., and betook himself
hither. His business ability and pas ion for efficiency were not long
hidden, howe er, and when we returned in ophomore we found "Mike"
a " anitary Engineer" behind the counter of that bu y little "life saving station." "Mike" today holds the proud di tinction of having acted
a manager of that institution for two years.
ot so many years ago the proposition of enlarging the ''store"
would have scarcely been considered, but it was actually made a fact
during la t year.
nd till we find oursel es clamoring over the backs of twenty other seeker after
"Tommys."
nd all this i accounted for largely by the pre ence of genial " rakel" on the other
ide.
Clas football, however, ga e "Mike" his greatest opportunity of endearing himself in the affections
of his cla mates, and he took full advantage of it. In Junior he wa Captain of the cla team and in
other years he wa a member of the line.
the greatest football player H. C. ever had-in practice, "Mike"
pro ed an apt tudent at football trategy. His great ork in the Junior
game would make Percy Haughton feel like a back number.
"Mike" ha often been assigned the honor by a certain member of
our cla of being the originator and inventor of the "Viciou Circle," but
he toutly disclaim this honor.
The same aggre i ene s that put the " tore" on o firm a foundation
and made our "line" impregnable should carry "Mike" to ucces in even
greater venture , and he can be a ured that he ha the be t wi he of 1916
that it will.
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"Gov" "Joe"
.. Th ere ne tled in hi e_yes, profumlit_y!"
la

Football (2, 3. 4) ; Pr sident

quina C lub (4).

bout two , eek after chool opened m eptember 1912, there
v lked into our mid t one Jo eph M. Hughe , ho aften, ard came
to be kno, n a "Go . " He h d ju t come all the wa from Emmet burg, Mar land
here he intended to pur ue hi tudie .
ot finding
the democratic pirit there, he , a directed to Holy ro , where he
immediately began to gain fa or with hi fellow tudent on accoun t
of hi
inning per onality.
" o " wa ne er an office eeker, in the trict en e of the ord.
He had the ability to fill capabl , perhap , any office to be gi en, but
through modesty he did not aspire to it. Howe er, in enior, on account of hi unfailing lo alty to the cla , it was een fit to pre ent him
with the office of Pre ident of the
quma
lub.
holder of hi
po ilion he e tabli hed a precedent of inaugurating maker held in the lecture room, which turned out to be
er ociabJe affair .
er man i generally kno n by ome fa orite expr~ ion of hi . It i either one of literar excellence, or otherwi e. "Go , " like the e men, ha a fe that are worth of note.
he are "Hey, ddie,"
and " hree time here." If any reader i in doubt a to the meaning of the e e pres 10n
e ad i e the
kind and perhap gentle one to refer to the honorable "Go ernor" him elf.
We a ure you that the e are original.
Cla football i what bring out the spirit of the cla . When he
call a i ued in the fall for candidates to come forth, "Go " would go
forth clad in armor, read to meet the foe. Generally in the game played
he put up a terling game and wa a man to be feared. But for a e ere
accident befalling him in high chool day he would ha e been a member
of the ar ity quad and today would be able to di play the co eted "H .
. " on hi che t.
o, all in all
e might say that "Joe Go ernor," a Felix called him,
v a a big, good natured oung man ho ill long be remembered b th
men of th bigge t cla Ho!
ro e er turned out.

L OF. HURD

OR I G,

"Leo" "Th Liem" "Piltdonm"
"Hal1e _you heard m_y

n elll

lin eup : P . P . K enned_y,

alcher, etc., etc.? "'

If midst the bated ilence of a drow y A tronomy hour a hoar e
whisper "ould strike one's ear, "Minneota shift- Howard back"make ure that it i Leo.
n uncompromi ing admirer of "Mike" Howard and of bucolic orth Brookfield, Leo made a name for himself by
his peculiar knack of attaching "Carlisle" name to all the worthie in
the cla .
There till linger in our memory a tender recollection of the night
Leo introduced "Joe" Cahill into Worcester society. It wa "Joe' "
fir t enture in that line and he was extremely nervous. Hi roommate
helped him out as be t he could, but e erybody on the corridor wa
" ise" a to what wa going on, and cro, ded into the room. One man
elected "Joe' " necktie for him, another bru hed hi clothe , while a
third arranged hi tiff-bo omed shirt. Leo him elf at la t appeared, and the two received an o ation a
they left the corridor.
Leo ha gained omething of a reputation a a pugili t. In ophomore "Petey" was more alorou
than wi e, and a a con equence, in the famous battle which followed, quickly succumbed to a fe of Leo'
"haymaker . " "Mail-in-the-face" wa another who tempted Leo, and he met the same ad fate a hi predeces or.
Iden Judge, prominent among the society men of 191 6, eemed to
ha e formed a deep attachment for eo. Where er Leo would elect a
eat Iden would alway be found beside him, and the two would be ure
to make thing hum during the rest of the class. "Jerry" from cranton and
Leo ere avowed foes and had many intere ting debate a to the relati e
po ition of each on the Porphyrian ree.
We can conscientiously extend to Leo unstinted prai e for hate er
acti itie he ha engaged in during hi college life. He has al ay been
a faithful worker, and additional prai e i due him for the cheer~ul di poition, that ith a kind word lighted many a one o er a dark way. He
lea es u
ith a record he may well feel proud of, and one upon which we
hope nd fe I a ured h , ill build a realer future.

LDE

L. JUDGE
"A Iden ..
" othing at all !- a mere bag-o·- hells!"

is hi pr dilection for th
ociety man of our cla s.
conclusion that Alden is
and oft a friend with an

o
Iden L. Judge belong a unique and ingular di tinction.
Ordinarily a college degree i omething to conjure with. It i omething , hich the family for se eral generation will look up to and
admire. But no le than a dozen member of Alden' family are either
college graduate or on their way to that distinction.
We know not what trange affinity one exert upon the other, but
uffice it to ay that throughout his whole cour e Alden ha been a sociated with the indomitable Leo Hurd. Their long companion hip mu t
surely argue for the mutual compatibility of their temper . Wherever
Leo was there you ere sure to find Judge, so that v e might truthfully style them the i us and Euryalus of our clas .
One of Alden' characteristic that we cannot afford to di regard
ompany of other . He ha long ince arrogated to him elf the po ition a premier
In Ethic we learned that man is naturally ocial, from which we deduce the
strongly human and that thi trait i a dominant one in hi nature. Many a time
afternoon to pare and no place to go ha gi en witne to the foregoing truth .

a member of the famou Junior . he was in his prime.
here he enjoyed immen el
ion held twice a week in E idences. He v a generally on hand with
ome humorou remark to . et the fellows in laughter. Hi jo ial dispo ition
i bound to er e him in the future and help him on in succe .
Iden' four years in our cla sroom ha e not failed to lea e an imprint upon hi character. He ha learned the difficult le on of clo , intelligent application, which is above all el e the fir t de ideratum of ucce .
We enture to ay that hi college day ha e been plea ant ones, but at the
ame time he ha been toring up in the ar enal of hi mind' the munitions
hich are to mash hi way to future victorie . We offer him all good
wi he and tru t that the portion of ucce may be his, that he may reap
a rich hare of the ucce e that garner and beautify life' highv a .

the di cu -

JOHN F. KEANE

MILFORD, MA
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"Jack" "A be Kabibble"
"Oy !

Oy ! I n,i /1 mine Reba n, erc here !"

Orch stra (I, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Costumes Committee H.
ight (I);
Class Debates (2. 3); Choir (2. 3, 4); Glee lub (2, 3. 4); Banquet Speaker
(2); Dramatics (I, 2); Class Treasurer (2, 3); H. C. Quartet (3).

"Jack" has surely been one of the mo t enjoyable character of
the class. He is one of those who could make more fun in five minutes
than you could enjoy in an hour. Wherever there was a group of
fellows to rehearse the latest joke, you could feel sure "Jack" as there.
Hi good nature and kindly disposition made him everybody' friend.
Indeed, "Jack's" power to entertain was well upplemented by
ability along other lines. In the Orchestra he always had a place, justly
deserved by his kill with the trings. But his well-developed and
musical voice brought him even greater fame; for he took a place in ihe
Harmony Hall quartet which gave exhibitions at various public affair .
ven in dramatic
In cla s matters "Jack" always fulfilled in a creditable manner the role of a student.
he did not hesitate to offer his services.
For two years "Jack" served us faith fully as Class Treasurer, and this may account in a large degree
for the fact that whatever tax was levied on 1916 was always promptly paid.
We must remember "Jack" for, at least, one other thing. As a social lion he had no peer; but it i
no wonder, for "Jack" could smile and laugh when other were deep in
the blue .
"Jack' " Hebrew ca t of countenance early won him the title of "Abe
Kabibble" and let u uggest he does omewhat resemble that noted peronage. "Abe" with hi violin was a familiar figure in all our entertainments, when his fa orite selection, " cratch me to death," never failed to
mo e hi audience. How they were moved we \.\on't venture to say. Together with "Phoebe" McCadden Jack was one of the best musicians in
the class.
"Jack" eems bent on aiding his fellow man along the line of medicine.
Being the persistent and persevering worker that he is, we feel ure that,
whate er he undertake , he will reap a crowning ucce .

I~-..,.....-.-.~-<-.-====----===-..::::::=:--===-~~
MICHAEL J. KELLEY

WoR E TER, MA

.

"Mike"
"Of ready n,it and ready bran,n and brain··
Banquet Commillee ( 4).

In high schools there are three kinds of student . There are
tho e who ea ily oar above the common throng and are called "honor
pupils," then again, there are ome who fail to ever catch the multitude.;
but the backbone of the class, those who make the class what it i , are
the one that work hard, never falling below, nor yet too eager for the
front. "Mike" never longed for either of the first two classes, but in
his four years at high school jostled along with the others, quietly
making his way to Mt. t. James.
Here a gradual change came over him, until finally many ere
surpri ed to learn that "Mike" was an excellent I 00-yard and 22 yard man. But the call for candidate for the Junior football team,
and the games played showed that "Mike" was "Varsity material."
Indeed, the Clas of 1916 would not be complete if one of its day scholars were not among the member of the football team. But "Mike" Kelley wa the one who saved all records and in enior played
in the backfield.
His consistent work a a ground-gainer was remarkably characteristic of the man. He could always
gain ground, no matter how hard the task might be that was given him. Hi genial disposition made him
well liked by all· an eagerness and willingne s to help all secured many
fast friends. "If you can't say something good, don't say anything at all
about him," and "Don't crab" eem to be two of "Mike's" slogans.
"Mike" was a ery consistent day cholar. When the notice came
around on the eve of the First Friday for day scholar' confe sions at 3.00
P. M. you would ee him invariably wend his way tov ard the chapel, for
he alway desired to be faithful in that matter.
The limelight has always affected his eyes, so that he never seeks to
be near it. But in the rank of the teady, hard workers, ah ay bucking
the line, alway gaining ground, you will find per istent Michael Kelley.
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"Ed'' "Bull-Di lee'JJ"
"/ decline in favor of Mr. Lebling''
Reception ommillce Philomalhic (I, 2) · reasurer
. (3); Toastmaster Class
anquet 3); hairman B. J. F. Prize Debate (3); Rules Committe (3) ;
Cheer ead r ( 4).

When " d" came to H. C. five year ago, he brought more lu gage than a suitcase would hold. Part of thi was a generous supply
of wit and humor, and a for tory telling, no man in the c!a wo uld
e en dare to claim ri airy ith "Kel." "Ed" certainly had the happ
faculty of driving away tho e dull, dreary moments that are bound to
linger e en in the mid t of "being in general," as "Kel" thinks, by
Harry Lauder's latest riddle, or po ibly by a clever imper onation of
some one of the noted tage celebrities.
To know "Ke!" i to like him; for there i n 't the lea t thing out
of the way about him, not e en in hi smile. As a matter of fact,
people ha e a ked, "Who i that man with the winning smile?" We have "Ed" in still another role,
that i , regarding hi acti ity in cla matter .
The election of " d" by the thletic Council a a cheer leader wa a most happy one, and hi ability
to in pire enthu ia m and pirit in the fellows, e en in the di couraging time of defeat, i one that will be
long remembered. In Junior "Ed" not only was chairman of the committee of arrangements, but in the
cri i arising from the ab ence of ome of the other officer wa able to
tep into the breach and preside in a manner that brought credit both to
the ociet and College. " d" r n for pre ident of the B. J. F. in enior.
" d," him elf intere ted in the in urance bu ines . kindly lent hi
a i tance to the cla when it a considering the College Endowment.
Doubtle hi experience " ould ha e pro en of great value in the writing
out of the policie .
a good tudent, popular wit and enterprising bu ine man , "Kel"
make hi adieu with nothing to feel orry for. We hope he ill do a
well in the future out in the orld and that nothing but succe will cros
hi path.

~[.---------,-------~
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"Fran/e''
"He hold th

noi ele

(encir of life' n,a_y."

There are many types of a quiet fellow.
here i the lad who
does not know enough to speak at great length on a subject, and e
gratefully realize that there are none such among us; there i the chap
who i always silently watching for a flaw in an argument that he may
criticize, and o on.
nd then there i that other fellow- whom we all
o dearly lo e to meet- the lad who "listen well," whom modesty
deter from peaking ith great olubility, and who i so marked and
plea ant a contra t to the victrola type of chap, who merely need winding no and then to keep flowing hi agary thought into the channel
of speech. "Frank" i a good Ii ten er and, as are all good Ii teners,
he is a man of deep thought, a fact that one may ea ily learn by
drawing him into a con er ation. Let us not be construed into meaning that "Frank" doe not talk very much. He i ever ready to express his sentiments on a ubject, once
they are a ked, and in their exp re sion he i at ea e. And these are the rea on that make "Frank" a
fellow to horn one would go to ettle an argument as arbitrator.
In hi Fre hman year, "Frank" wa a member of the cla track team, and performed well in the
hurdles. But he preferred, thereafter, to confine his efforts to the clas room, with the result that he tand
ell up in hi cla es.
!though one ould ne er u peel it "Frank" i ery much of a
wre tier and would perhap be more o if he had a more robust roommate
than "Pug" Whalen. "Frank" i a firm believer in preparedness and it i
for this rea on that he has ought by frequent and long-continued vi it lo the
"gym" to build up hi physical trength.
Ithough not over trong hen
he came among u he now boa t a. phy ique that any one of u might
en y.
If coolness, determination and mental ability go for aught, "Frank''
will make hi mark. We feel ure that the mark will be a high one.
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"Gosh" "C. C. C." "]. I." "Mozart"
Promoter 8.

. M.

odality (1. 2, , 4);
dverlising Manager H of
Purple (4).

ro

tall elm rise here and there along the margin of some placid
stream and, with uplifted arm and leafy spray, throw great patches of
shadow upon the meadow, so doe "Ray" ca t many a hadow upon
his companion . Thu u hered upon our little tage, our young hero is
prepared to play his part. The ca t is made up of fello - tudent and
the play is entitled " o matter how hard you dri e a pen, a pencil
mu t be lead.
''Beppo" (a servant) announce a vi itor on the telephone. Quite
con fu ed. the young ma ter proceed to the booth and then rushes
downtown. Rumor hath it that he dine 'onight apart from us.
ophomore, ''Ray' kept him elf in the limelight by his proclivity for a king que tion . In Junior, the mu e Melpomene seized him, and he purchased a great bas viol, at all the recitals
in Fenwick making him elf conspicuou by the fact that he wa the only musician to tand during the entire
performance.
"Ray" eemed ju t the type of man The Purple needed to bolster up it
d department, o the
e tabli hed him in the position of ad ertising manager. His busines maxim are be t expre sed in the neat card that adorn hi de k, "Do, n in the
anctum."
"Mozart' " fierce appearance, caused by a hea y growth of down
on hi upper lip, won him much re pect among the lower cla es. It i ugge ted that hi failing for mu ic may ome day make a compo er of him.
Thi i not unlikely, as the sa he ma tered the ba
iol in four le on .
Though spoken of .in light humor, "Ray" has impre ed u a a man
of trong and irile character. And urely thi will augur well for hi
future success.

JOH

. KI G, JR.
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le'' "Fift h"

" Fifteh th cnl i my limit."

Here you ha e the champion hort-di lance man of the cla .
nd
thi , de pite the fact that he ha ne er worn a piked shoe or a purple
jer ey. "Hi Highne s" could stand on Bea en
errace and, with
ea e, end a rock sailing through one of the front indows of hi parental
domicile.
In short, he pend the torrid ugust afternoon in the
hadows of Ima Mater.
The theatrical and sporting ection of our e eral metropolita
dailie pos e
little or no attraction for him.
But the Wall treet
quotation are as good a a novel, to hi
ay of thinking. Flirting with
the ticker, as he does, h can gi e you the financial status of e ery cone England.
cern of importance in
Hi tory te tifie that a cen u taker mu t be a diplomat. For several ear "Jack" proved a succe uf ed for his diplomacy.
fu! taker of the chool cen u .
"Jack" i omewhat of a Beau Brummel. Up-to-the-minute collar and the late t fl.ash in neckwear
are hi forte. Then, too , ,, e find him nol unfrequentl in the role of an adept heart-breaker.
But hi acti itie are not confined to the studyin g of watered tock and to moving among ociety'
elite. Be it aid to hi credit, that he ha been a tho ro ugh tudent of ~ ery
branch in our curriculum.
In company with "Don " Broderick and other ocial lion , "Jack"
pent many a plea ant e ening.
the boy into Worce ter parlor
will be fore er indebted lo him .
if "Jack" e er top in

He wa in trumental in bringing many of
for the fir t time-

a fa or for which they

Howe er they promise to return the fa or

roy or any other home to n of the boy .

Hi clo e study of financial condition and his bu ines initiati e
render it a relati ely ea y matter to foreca t his future. There will come a
day in the cour e of human e ent when we will doff our hat with the
alutation--"Hail to the King."
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He came to Mt. t. James from that honored chool of learning,
Many and proficient ha e been her graduates who ha e
matriculated at the college, ·a nd yl a, gifted with a thorough knowledge of the clas ics, was no exception.
l. John' .

ylva was a member of the cro s-country squad in his ophomore
year, and gave a good account of him elf in hi journeyings over hill
and dale. A con istent performer on the track, howe er, he never captured the elu ive "H. C.," though his abilities were proffered in true
college spirit.
" one heard him coming, but e kne when he arri ed." How
often has that been said of ylva in the hallowed confines of the Day
Boy ' anctum. An orator first, last and all the time, he has e er been a source of wonder to hi fellow ;
that one po e ing uch ability hould confine his effort to haranguing on the faults of lost causes.
He is ocial and a con istent tudent, who will urely make himself known in whate er field he enter .
yl a could generally come into the classroom without a sound. He had his "O' ulli ans" working
to perfection. These, combined with his light, springy step, always excluded him from the rank of di turbers on hi trips to and from cl.a srooms.
He po sesse a good fund of general in formation, and has bu iness
ability. Who ha not been helped to locate that seemingly unknown book
for which one wa looking in the Public Library?
whi pered word of
ad ice, a finger run down the catalogue list, and there 1t 1s.
yl a ha
er ed the tru tee · well in his years of ilent plodding to and from the
book tack .
Let u hope that the past i a good indication of his future, and that,
indu triou and gifted as he is, he will be a credit to himself and the Clas
of 1916.

FRA

J. LAFLI

BROOKLY

I

•

Y.

"Ding"
"And

ocl1ran aid, 'Oli ye I Mr. Laflin'."

las Track (I. 2. 3, 4) ; Chairman Banqu t Committ
Reception Committee, Philomathi (2) .

(3);

hairman

ature made "Ding" essentially a gregariou animal, and ince
Junior we have known that Divine Providence adapted every creature
to the end for which it was created. "Frank" is no exception, and conequently we find him endowed with all tho e qualities of companionship
and disposition that tend to make him one who e pre ence i welcomed
"whenever good fellows get together." For the better part of four
years his room was an oasis in a de ert of Greek and Philo ophy, and
from its confines aro e o frequently those divers noi e alway accom panying a general good time that more than one Prefect was orely
tried.
It wa "Ding' " unfailing good-nature and ever-present ense of
the ridiculou that helped all of u over man a rough spot, and his cheerful ympathy in di couragemenl
alway made life look a little brighter. He wa a stranger to moods, and ju t the same old "Ding" where er or v hene er met.
In pite of all this, "Ding" wa a hard worker. His class marks often made us belie e that hi profe ors had learned to count from 95 u
an illu ion quickly dispelled when we heard our own. The
prize debate that wa held under his direction was a howling succes , and
not the lea t pleasing feature was the immaculately attired Chairman of the
ommittee himself.
In athletics he was e er ready to add to the fame of his class, and
a a member of the Varsity track quad he , on the coveted "H. C." in
enior by taking fir t place in the high jump at pringfield and Tuft .
For "Ding" we redict a ho t of life-long friends and all the succes
that they and true ability will bring. Year by year that list will grow
longer, but we envy not the e fa ored mortal , for the men of 1916 are
afely entrenched in hi favor, and we know he will not be the first to sever
the bond which bind us all together through Holy Cross.
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"B nny" "Laundry"
on f ellows, we' e go l lo n,in tonight."
Bask tball (I , 2, 3, 4) ; aptain (4) ; lass Track (4) ; la s
ros Purp le ( 4 ; Tr a urer ci ntifi c
ssistant Manager
. tor (3).

Another of tho e demure and ba hful looking chap that hail from
that choice pot called Sri tol. "Benny" certainly de erved a better
a ignment from the "re idential god," but we are ready to admit he ha
almo t overcome the nervou handicap which Sri tol placed upon him.
o, no, be dis'" uaded, gentle reader, not that he i a mocker him elf.
but rather glories in the traditions of his nati e town, par e a the may
be. That i the handicap we speak of.
"Benny" i what we would call an A- I all around fellow. He
i well known; he i popular. Hi jovial smile, quiet, unobtru i e manner, are known, both to faculty and tudent, and claim re pect from
e er one.
hough not a prominent member of the Elite Circles of Worce ter's ocial et, till he doe
ometime , with no little trepidation, venture forth from hi shynes into the ocial Whirl.
In college cla s acti ities "Ben" ha lent not only his moral but also active upport. He i an in alHe dote on tenni , taking
uable member of the cla ba, ketball team and prom ·nent in other ports.
grim delight in trimming "Georgie the Little" in a love game. A a con istent student he ha no upenor
in th
la . He will , ho ever, be remembered by hi friend chiefly for
hi pirit of work.
"Bennie" de er e a hand for the way he in tilled the fighting spirit
into that enior ba ketball team. Hi ser ice a an end rush on the cla
football team pro ed of no common value.
little di tant, and then again impetuou , he make an ideal confidant. All in all "Benny" ha a harmonious personality, a pleasing manner and a true conception of friendship. The e traits must compel ucces ,
and be ure it will be of the right variety where "Benny" is concerned.

LEO H. LAPLA

WoR

T

"L o" "Fre11 hy"
"It laqe a gooJ gla ier to do a job liqe that."

Originally a member of the Cla
of
inet en
ourteen, Leo
joined our cla in Junior. Hi work in the two ear he has been with
u has been characterized by commendable earnestne and a trict adherence to the doctrine of attending to hi o n affair .
hi tead perork has won him the re ard of an earne t tudent.
everance in hi
Leo' forte in Junior was Phy ics. In that department, pre ided
o er by Fat her Rafferty. Leo on se era! occa ion tro e to di pro e b
force of experiment sundry la, formulated by Boyle, Charle and other
gentlemen prominent in the , orld of cience. We fail to recollect e
ucce of his efforts, ut remember at the time we ga e him full credit
for them.
He wa
ont al o to u e the knowledge he acquired in the Ph ic
laboratory to explain the di er and intricate part
hich " ere contained within the engine of hi "Phord."
urely the fact that he wa the owner and operator of a "Phord" hould be deemed worthy of comment. Certainly tho e who marveled at hi kill in running that piece of mechani m will agree that the
famou Detroit manufacturer ha not lived in ain.
"Frenchy" i one of the original Worce ter boo:.ter. Hi ideal i "Worce ter and Pro perity" and
he has lo t no opportunity of ha ing us take that motto unto our el e:.
Perhap thi may be accounted for by the fact that he i ome hat of
a bu ines man him ·elf ince he and hi car manage to find employment
in hi off hour .
Leo' attempt to put in a pane of glas on he hird Corridor of
Bea en wa not a complete uccess, if e are to judge from the remark
that our friend Bro. Freeman made after the job , a done.
Leo will alwa be remembered by u a a lo al friend and a " good
fello . " That hi may be a happy and ucce ful future i our rdent
wi h. We trust that that optimism o characteri tic of him may find requital in quick and unbounded ucce .
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"Mull"
" nd his pirit leap n,ithin him lo be gone before him then,
nderneath the ligh t he looq al , in among th e thron., of men."
Banquet

ommitt

(3) .

Fulfillment of the requirement of both the grammar and high
chool of his nati e city a comparati ely ea y for one gifted ith co
much natural ability.
Hi ability to take part in all ocial e ent , not a a pa i e ctor,
but a a leader, i now known to all.
ocial lion , he may be called, and
gifted with a loquaciou tongue and wide acquaintance, and a rich fund
of general knowledge, he lead many a grand march and i often he
God end of many a Worce ter patrone in distre .
Hi er ice are on thi account ery much in demand arc.! hi
friendship i omething to be alued and to be boa ted of.
an of I !
looking back to our fir t introduction to Worce ter can rememb r me
little a i tance he tendered u which later flowered into a career on our own account.
Many of u ha e had occupation out of chool hour ; that is tho e of u who can afford the time
and till keep up in our tudie . "Mutt" i one of the e and hi four year collegiate cour e ha e been
upplemented b a journali tic training that ha made him rich in Experience and Re ourcefulnes .
One could almo t a that he wa born with a pen in hand, for not only doe he come from a journali tic line, but i no mere wielder of the quill him elf.
Many a man hold hi honor dear that i extrin ically, if not intrin icall , and little, at the reading of the monthly mark , do they reek of
Poor Paul , indu triou ly copying and checking name , o that the •~ ening
paper may gi e due credit for work well done.
Hi pad and pencil are hi alma t con tant and practicall indi pen ·
able companion .
Imo t intuiti ely he reache for them , hen there i
anything going on.
hu a good, although exacting chool, he has to pa through before he become e en a cub, but he will ome day demand recognition, and
a econd Gree! " ill bring the honor of journali m to add to tho e alread
cquired by
Ima Mater.
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"RaJJ" " Fo x"
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lub (4) ; Mailman (4).

Raymond i one of that numerou and genial thron g in our mid t
that hail from the far di tant hill of Pennsyl ania. We might begin
right here by stating that he is b no mean the least of them. In he
four year that "Ray" ha been with u~ he ha been the con~tant object
of en y on the part of le s gifted cla mate , who , ith de pairing e e
mar eled at the manner in which he teadily recei ed those hard won
"tickets" and later how he in ariably won uch high mark in hi
''papers.''
"Ray," however, by no means confine hi acti itie to the cla room. On any fair day in the Fall or pring he could be ob er ed di porting him elf on the tenni courts. Al tho not a John ton or McLaughlin exact! , he has alway pro ed him elf a hard man to defeat, due to
hi facult of "putting 'em where they ain't."
He made a habit of keeping clo e tabs on the core and wa a great judge of hether hi ball had
truck foul or fair.
an outfielder on the cla team "Ray" wa a onder, a a ball hit into hi territor meant ure death.
' t proficient dancer. Hi creation, "The Mouse
hough it eem hard to believe "Ray" wa a mo
Trot," obtained con iderable popularity.
"Ray" i a connoi eur of all kind of tobacco u ed on Mt. t. Jame :
from Penn ylvania Twi t to the P. . he borrow from "Go . "
We ha e been told that "Ray" i rather fond of reclining in the arm
of Morpheu and i a firm belie er in the fir t part of that maxim , " arly
to bed, etc." But thi we con ider plain libel. Wene er aw him a Jeep
at hi dutie , or a
ecretary of the quina Club, two po ition which he
filled capably and with ati faction to all.
We are not aware of the particular phere of activity that "Ray"
intend to enter, but we are ure that, due to hi earne tne and abilit
of getting at the bottom of thing , he , ill be a ucce ful in later life a
he wa while a " on of H.
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"Ed"
" H e did well- infl_u need by his f ellow-town men ,"
Banquet Committ e (3) .

Leominster has now, of it own merit , risen before the public eye.
For it has been of late made a city. But even were it till a town, it
importance would be placed in the rank of a city' prestige were v e
to judge the place by its repre entative, "Eddie."
all and lender,
harp of eye, he impre ses one immediately as a man of part . That
the impre sion i well founded is borne out by the fact that "Eddie"
ha alway stood well in hi cla ses. The harpne s of hi mind, no
harp than hi eye, ha been manifested time after time when,
le
called upon in class, hi concise answers brought a olution to the
problem at i ue. Indeed, even in that difficult study, Chemistr , he
po e ed the ame adeptne s; and the way that he could handle dangerou chemicals wa uncanny. It is said that the expression "Hey
ddie" a ro e from hi neighbor in the laboratory who uttered the exclamation when "Ed" tarted to free a
manipulation of the highly po ered explo ives. As for athletics, "Ed" did not indulge to any great extent.
till, if the word of "Joe" Higgin count for anything, "Eddie" would have made a great quartermiler for the track team, a fact that appeared very probable of realization from the peed that " d"
howed on the tenni courts.
It goe without aying that "Ed" should succeed; for he has the
requi ites for ucce in hi makeup. "Ed's" cultivation of the ocial irtue
a e pecial1 marked in enior when hi request for an " leven
O' lock" were particularly frequent. A man o well known in Worcester
a he, and one ha in g for a pon or no le s a per onage than "Dumb d''
Gar ey, could but be expected to score a notable success in all things social.
Quick of wit , cool headed and ambitious, he i bound to pu h him elf forward and forge to the front in the long, long race. And you may
be ure that hi classmates will regard his ucce with pleasure, for one
meets not with a fellow like "Eddie" every day.
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"Jc,e"
hairman

"Well. my machi11e is an- ek., etc."
icture Commit!
(4);
RPLE PAT HEfl Board (4).

Though not a great metropoli , nor marked in hea y print upon
the map, Central Falls, R. I., must be a ery remarkable city. Our
foundation for thi startling announcement i that it attraction ha e
lured 'Joe" back there e ery week-end and holiday.
"Joe" decided to teal a march on mo t of u and learn the
"rope," o he entered a a "prep." It \I as in hi "prep" day that
he met "Donny," with whom he roomed in F re-hman and ophomore.
"Joe' " room wa the rendezvous of the crowd, and the bane of the
prefects. It wa better than going to Poli' to hear "Joe·· gi e "Donny" a ermon on a wasted life.
"Joe' " jo i complete when talking of hi "car•· or when eated
at the wheel of an "auto," going at a death-defying peed o er the
hi ma explain his de ire to catch the 12. 15 e ery aturday noon, becau e it
Rhode I Iand road .
is rumored that he ne er goe alone on hi "auto" trip .
"Joe," howe er, not wi hing to be selfi h in hi good time , ery frequently is accompanied to Central all by ome of hi friends. It i to be noted that upon their return, although they are ery tired
and weary for a few day , the unanimou ly affirm that there are other point of intere t in Rhode I land,
a the originator and ole patentee of the
be ide it cener . " Joe"
" ictrola" recitation in P cholog , at hich recitation Fr. Mc oughlin
, a wont to preside.
But, to speak in a more eriou ein "Joe" is one of our be t known
men. He i , fir t of all, a true gentleman. and there i no one horn e
know who how more con ideration in hi dealing with other than doe
"Joe." B e er one whom he ha met he i respected and admired; to
hi friend hi true worth i apparent.
In going out to take hi place in the world the best wi hes of all
attend him, and if character i the criterion of ucce , we feel afe in
a ing that "Joe" will reach the tip-top rung in, the ladder of fame.

[;J
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"Franf'
" Cran, ed wire nan,t/1in, don't _you uppo e I l(now?"
B nqu I

peaker (I) ; la s Track (I , 2, , 4) ; la Football (I, 2,
( 4) ; Glee lub ( 4).
Bask tball (3, 4) ; Pi lure ommitt

) ; Class

It would eem that of all the great towns in this wide common ·
wealth Clinton far surpas es any other in the production ot orator .
"Frank" i a nati e of Clinton, and i urely a fitting itne · t(... the
truth of the tatement abo e. We carcely need to recall to the re~t
of you, fellow enior , the charming deliberation in peech, the roundne s of tone, and the smoothness of exp re ion that charc>r..lerize this
Clinton man' style, either in r citing his philosophy in tl,e clas ro m
or in narrating ome fascinating tale of hi ow. experience in hi
home-town life.
o be sure, ome of hi adeptne - in the art of speech
ii er-tongued
mu t be attributed to the example et for him by hi
10om-mate and fellow town man, a " ell a to hi a ociation with
Riley and Prince· but the originality in his ·exp re sion urely i a product only of his own nature.
Let u not o erlook the fact that "Fr 11k·· ,·a:; an athlete of no ordinary ability. Indeed, dutin g
hi high chool year he wa one of the fa te t men in inter cholastic
e
England, but uffered an injury that precluded further indulgence in hi favorite port at Holy Cross. But none of u
ill forget
the lamina and grit that he manife ted when he ran on the champion hip enior relay team in hi la t ear
al college.
We ha e mentioned " rank' " abilit a a peaker. In the emifinal of the oratorical conte t his rich brogue carried him to ictor . In
the "May alk ' al o hi peech drew forth con iderable prai e.
It wa "Frank' " peculiar misfortune that he cho e a room in B ea en
Hall with Mugger' typewriter on the one ide of him and the relief tation
on the other.
We can pre age naught but uccess for "Frank." Why? Becau e
he ha a le el head, fir t of all.
nd then, what i a important, he ha
the fight and grit to pu h hi wa along to the goal of achi vement.
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"Jim"
H. C.

ight

"Hi auburn lock ,- Oh, hon, li e cares f or them/"
ommitte (3); P RPLE PAT HER Board (4); i tur Committe (4).

"Jim" reluctantly tore him elf away from the bo om of thi big
town with the little name and, laden heavily with bag and uitca e ,
enue one " arm day ome fe" year ago
he tolidly trudged up the
and enrolled him elf in the best cla that e er entered Holy Cro .
Being of a quiet nature, "Jim" has had plenty of time to gi e to
hi work, and has done it well, a a glance over the cla record at the
office will show.
It wa not until he had been at Holy Cro s for two years that
"Jim" became a con tant wor hipper at the shrine of Lady
icotine,
but who dare no to doubt hi ability a a moker; ha n't he a pip ?
We came ery near losing "Jim" not long ago hen
e understand that he had been offered a diplomatic po t, but "Jim" wi el
cho e to come back and fini h with hi cla .
"Jim,': like "Duo" Dillon, ha ucce fully parried the attack of many room-mate ince hi
ta
with us, but he seem .to bear up el I under the great trial.
During his la t year with us he ha conducted a private tenni tournament and hould by now be quite
proficient in the game. When "Jim" i not at cla or Poli's,. one may look for him on the tenni courts.
We think that he mu t conduct night cla e for the in truction of "Gaby,"
who i hi con tant companion.
"Jim' " labor a an s ociate Editor of TH E PAT H R have been
producti e of many a cle r ketch of the incident of fun and of humor
that make uch a book worth while.
We ha e a trong u picion that hi room-mate a i ted him in thi
ork.
Rumor ha it that Lee ha produced ome great men, and "Jim" will
pro e no exception to thi statement. We look to the day when we can
ay, ''He wa a member of our clas at college, and he wa a erious-minded then as he i now." The world is alway looking for uch men, and in
"Jim" it ill not be di appointed.
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"The ro es ar red, th e violet ore blue,
M c amee' co I thr e, Mahon' co I ln> o ."
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He is not very tall, not very broad of ·houlder, but light of hai,
and fluent of tongue he has been a familiar fig ure in the activitie of
19 I 6. When Edgewood elected to end him to Holy Cross she made
no mi take to fix her choice, for well has he repre ented her in the cla room, on the public platform, and other ph~f of college acti ity. The
man to whom we refer is, of cour e, none other than Raymond T.
Mahon, or in plain life imply "Ray."
a debater he has hown marked ability. He was a member of the clas debating team several
ophomore year. He has taken defeat, when admini tered, in a gracetime , being captain of it in hi
ful manner.
s a "lawyer" he distingui hed him elf in a mock trial during his Junior year by inning hi
case before a jury of tv elve good men and t.rue.
He took the highest honor in his section for Philo ophy in Junior.
Finally e come to the cro ning point of his college career. It i
the manager hip of th 19 I 6 PAT HER. To ucce fully handle thi ·
po ition a man of brain and bu ines ability wa required.
ot ha ing
been appointed until hi
enior year he as handicapped by a late tart,
but by untiring effort directed by him towards the end m 1ew he succeeded in putting the whole undertaking on a firm busine basi .
nd it
is large! due to hi ability in thi line that the Cla of 1916 i able to
offer thi book.
We cannot but ay that, all in all, his career at college has been a
remarkable ucces , one which hould be often repeated in after life.
nd
it certainly hall if ability, energ and progre i ene , ill count for anything, for he ha them all.
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"The ora le hath pofeen f'
Promoter L.

. . (4);
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fter eriou deliberation and man confidential talk with hi
friend , "Jack" decided to ca l hi lot ith the la · of I 916 at Hol
Cro .
ccordingly he hook the du t of the Pilgrim tronghold from
hi feet and migrated to the Heart of the Commonwealth in the early
fall of 1912.
oon after the chool year opened "Jack," v ith hi characteristi::
pirit of organization. called a meeting of the Plymouth undergraduate .
In a few well - elected word he explained the ad antage of uch an
organization and declared the nomination and election of officers in
order. "Jack" wa elected president, John M. Manion ecretary, and
John M. Manion trea urer.
ach election wa unanimou and, trange
to ay the ame officer ha e been elected each year, due, perhap , to
their popularity and efficiency.
"Jack' i a well-known member of the Holy ro Trinity, or Trium irate, a it ha ometime been
irre erentl called. Whene er one ee any one of these three, he can be quite ure the other are clo e b .
" Jack" i ery "mode t" hen peaking of Plymouth, but we ha e heard it aid that he ha claimed
about e er po ible di tinction for hi home to n. What about the harbor and water front, John?
It ha been rumored that "Jack" ha been working out in ecret to
fit him elf for the tenni ea on, but, of cour e, with hi cu tomary modesty,
"Jack'' disclaim an
uch work.
e erthele , we will look for him and
hi friend ' 'Labby" on the court
hen the ea on open .
to hi chola tic ability ince he became one of u , we need say
nothing.
glance at the tairs leading to the platform in Fen ick Hall
each month after mark are read , ill re eal the mark of the little Pilgrim' boot . Whal more need we ay on thi core?
We are not ure of "Jack' " future walk in life, but rumor doe not
alway make mi take . Ma he be as ucce ful a he ha been ince he
ha been , ith u here at Holy Cro . He ill ha e nothing to fear and
ill contribute hi hare of good to the world.
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Long before hi arri al at Holy Cro "Ed" had become acquainted with "Bone " Reill and had come under that gentleman' benign
influence. It wa but natural that "Ed" hould choose that this companion hip hould be continued and augmented and that they two hould
continue a room-mate for the fir t three ears of their cour e.
During the e three ears "Ed" and hi room-mate were l\ o of
the charter member of the Gamma Delta Rho and a member of chat
ociety many a baffling problem found a olution in their room.
enior year found Reilly in a ne field of endea or, but "Mac"
continued hi old a sociation on the Top orridor of Bea en.
a mu ician "Ed" pro ed him elf an almo t indi pen -able member of the Orche tra. He found particular fa or as a oloi t.
he thought of the nece ity of tud , hich come to all of us in enior, truck " d" with particuot infrequent! he v ould be enjoying the company of "Micke " or of
lar and peculiar empha i .
"O'Key" when a look of worriment would come o er hi face and with the exclamation " cribo ! " he
ould hurr back to his note .
"Ed" fir t ho ed , hat he could do in the intellectual line when he
tackled thic and P chology. That i to ay he began to ho, hi real
ability when he cut out u ing "Mugger' " note .
"Mac" wa ra h enough to pa a visit during Christma to E. Michael Bra, le in Medford. Hi uh equent deep intere t in the ocial affair
of outh Bo ton and the frequency with which he recei ed cented enelope from that gifted corner of the uni er e point unmi takably to che
fact that "Mickey' " effort to play the part of host were not fruitles .
We tru t that "Ed' " contemplated entry into public life may be 1gnaled b in tant and complete ucce .
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"Mugger"
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"Phoebe"
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Promoter (3, 4);
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From far over the plains of Pennsyl ania there journeyed to
Worcester the blond, pleasant chap on whom v e are about to oliloow it i not our intention here to deal with o trivial an accomquize.
uffice it to tate that he
pli hment of hi a that of ocial success.
became immediately popular in W orce ter society. It i the cau e of
thi popularity that shall be involved in our following attempt to d crib
the ucce s that he ha achie ed in other line . Fir t of all there came
to our notice hi power of oratory. Debate after debate he i ified by
hi forceful argument.
ot atisfied with plain orator , he entered
dramatic . I there one of u who can e er forget the ucce
he
achie ed and the tones of the applau when he, a a lo e-lorn wain,
came in upon the tage crying out for hi lo ed one, "Phoebe, Phoebe, Phoebe!?"
hen "Mugger"
entered the realm of mu ic and the dulcet tone of his iolin soon joined in harmony with the breath of the
college orche tra.
eed we go further to tell of hi · tenni ability, o in trumental in developing the lithe,
turdy phy ique that distingui he him from hi opponent on the courts. Or need we mention the force
and con iction that accompanied hi re pon es, when his oice rose o er the din of the orche tra that assembled after bre k fa t e er morning, in ansv er to the challenging statement
of e en a Burke or a Quinn, ea, or e en a Howard?
eed w tak
note of the fact that "Phoebe" wa one of the mo t efficient typewriter on
the corridor? Can v e e er forget the high mark that Cullen and tho e
who purcha ed hi note recei ed in examination ? We ha e not pace to
hey er e but as an appetizer to hi memory.
tell the e thing in detail.
What can we predict for "Joe"?
ucce s certainly, if untiring amnd v hene er we of the Cla •
bition, labor and affability go for aught.
of 1916 hear a type\ riter e feel ure that our fancy ill be ent plea antly back to
"The ound that linger e ermore,
apping do n the corridor,"
"Joe' " type riter.
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here is an um ritten and univer ally accepted law hich a that a orrel top hou e a fiery temper.
he confirmation to the rule we
ha e in thi ultro-auburn-pated rnn of ixteen. There i one thing
which will rou e his cotch ire- de ignate him "Francis H." Thi
proud po se wr of a acredly-guarded bi ected name manife t an matiable thirst for aude ille and mo ie thrillers. June will mark the
completion of his fourth ea on in the "Three P" (Poli-Plaza-Plea ant)
League, and no doubt e will find him, as of yore, leading in all departments of the game.
One of the characteri tic which "Red" brought , ilh him hen
fir t he dusted the hay eed of hi nati e burg out of hi hair wa hi
Jo e for book . Modern no el of the McCutcheon -Beach brand he devour while the ink i till redolent
and hi thorough kno ledge of book in general fou . d it ample reward in hi appointment as Librarianin- hief of the tudent Library taff.
here i nothing in thi wide world which can lure him from his faithful meer chaum and hi muchrocked rocker. Many a knotty problem in thic ha been rocked to its gra e in this sacred heirloom. In
connection with the meer chaum it might be remarked in pa ing that on
the twentieth day of October, ineleen Hundred and Fifteen, "Rube" purcha ed a can of "Prince." On the trength of thi unprecedented achie ement the la Pre ident ucceeded in ha ing an extra day tacked on the
mas rece .
"Red' " title ·a the "Uni er al Crab," won a early a Freshman,
r mained hi undicputed title throughout hi , hole four year .
xcepting "final " "Red' " one ource of sorro i the thought of
parting with the orning foundling which Fate wi hed upon him in F re hman. "Red' " dogged and per e ering way are indicative of a bright
future, and we expect to hear great thing of him ome day.
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.. Him wilt thou lenon,- and qnon,in 1 pau e
or with the elf eel f or the cau e ...
- Byron

He bade farewell to the rural haunts of the Valley in the bright
optimi m of outh and joined u in eptember of 1912. He meandered
through Freshman and ophomore, diligent but erratic, e er holding hi ·
o n, but with ae thetic ta te gi ing his be t effort to the science .
With his lo e of argument and a et code of rea oning he elcorned Philosophy a a boon, and natched many an hour from hi
ocial activitie to ponder on metaphy ical po ibilitie .
A keen ob er er, "Mac" has ome solid praiseworthy conclusion
about human nature, drawn from a lifelong tudy of the philo ophy
of life. Man ha e di cus ed, argued and tried to con ince him of th
u ele ne of the weed that oothe , but never ha an one ucceeded et
m eparating him from hi ucculent briar.
he cience ha e a peculiar fa cination for "Mac" and he can muddle hi fellow in ab tru e di cu 10n on , irele telegraphy and the fourth dimension alike.
ot only ha he ma tery of the theoretical,
but the practical end a well, for his friend are ever ondering hat they will ee him puttering around
or operating on the next holiday.
n acti e member in Temperance circle , county delegate and
pre ident of the Leice ter
., he find ocial life calling for a reaonable amount of hi time. E er a leader and a con i tent and eloquent
peaker, he ha often been honored in the public life of hi community.
popular fella, among t his cla smate , a hail fello,
ell met, e er
ready to help Ii en an
ocial at chool or out ide, an a tute bu ine man
and a finished gentleman urely nothing but ucce a ait him in the
future.
he Cla of I 9 16 send him from its mid t with be t wi he and
hope that fortune ill hie hi labors in whate er field opportunit ma
open to him.
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"Ed"
"/ have a match- I gues I'll have a · moke."

It a not until we were ell on our , y through emor that
"Ed" McGi ney cho e to augment our number with his pre:ence.
In hi coming there re ted a peculiar significance since hi name
added till another to the long ro ter of Holy ro ' first centur cla
and increased our number to oAe hundred and t, enty.
till "Mac' " ad ent to Holy Cross pre ented nothing part"cularl
new to him. It v a rather a tiff job at first to make up hi
thic
and P ychology notes, but thi ob tacle wa o ercome by a little application. Hi pre iou experience at ordham ser ed to thorough!
familiarize him ith the curriculum at our college.
"Mac' found that coming at mid- ear " a somewhat of a handicap to one wi hing to mingle in Worcester ocial life. In addition to
thi he roomed alone during the greater part of hi stay, and that didn t
help matter any.
Howe er, under the tutelage of one of the d ellers on the
op Corridor, he cut the Gordian Knot
and a introduced to one of Worce ter' elect familie~.
"Mac" wa "ell known to all the bo
and hi fa orite greeting, "Ha e you got any P.
. ?" , a
familiar on all the corridor .
" d' " i it were frequent but u uall
ery brief. He could often be found in any room at all,
andering far from the Third Corridor.
It did not take u long to become acquainted ith "Mac" and o
although he ha been , ith u only a few month thi
no licen e for uppo ing he i not known.
" d" wa a great ba eball fan and the ight of him eating 1rgm1a
peanut and cheering hi team to victory ould bring tear from the heart
of a tone. He wa him elf a proficient wielder of the racquet.
" d' " attracti e per onalit
ill, beyond a doubt, create a deep
impre ion on the world out ide ju t a it ha on us.
uch a character a
hi i in it elf a guarantee of ucce and a fa orable augury for the future.
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hey say if you scratch a Ru sian you v ill find a Tartar, and in
like manner if we cratched beneath Leon's quiet exterior what a mine
we would reveal, rich in the qualitie of mind and body , hich make
up true nobility! We think if there i one man who hould be cho en
as truly representative of our cla "Mac" hould be that one.
ndowed
with intellectual gift which enabled him to maintain the leader hip in
all his cla es, he ha frequently pro ed him elf an apt and ver atile
tudent. A forceful and eloquent speaker, a cour e of life marked by
strict integrity and de oted attachment to those he cho e a hi friend ,
round out a per onality of which any of u might be proud.
Leon i the epitome of character. He carrie no bra band around
v ith him. He hun publicity, and honor actuall have to be forced upon him. But here i the ma11
who i not hi friend? Where i the fellow clas man or the pro fe or who does not acknowledg the
trength and beauty of hi character?
One title , hich belong to "Mugg y," if e er a title did belong to anyone, i that of 'The Life- a r." Many a man, if he were asked the source of the 60 which ju t put him by, would reply with a
chuckle, "I borrowed 'Mugg y' ' note . " For neatne and accurac hi
note in Philosophy and in e ery other ubject could not be duplicated,
and the endle line flitting in and out of hi room the night before an
"exam" bears eloquent te timony to thi fact.
The cour e of e ent which nece itates the parting of deare t friend
hall take away one who ha made a deep impre sion upon u . Real men
are rare, but to Fair Pittsfield we wi h aII joy in the acqui ition of a citizen who i bound to be uch a credit to her. It shall be her gain and we
hall on our part deeply feel the loss when, diplom in hand, we march
ilently down the old familiar pathway and bid a fond farewell to "The
Fir t, The La t and The Be t."

G ORCE E. MK
' George''
"But I ha\J e that n,ithin n,hich pas eth li on,
Th ese but the trappin gs and the uil of
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lowly he wended hi way up the tire ome hill, registered and
began.
ure and persistent wa hi course through Freshman and
ophomore, and when fir t he came in touch with Philosophy, what a
re elation.
o longer wa he the quiet, lonely clas mate of the pa t,
but a uperman e olved from the potentiality of intere t in the ne
field. Ticket after ticket went to line the family aibum, and "Mac" t
the end of the year was found to ha e taken the medal home to hold
and to keep, a ource of joy to himself and of pride lo his friends.
Cold and taciturn to all but hi intimate friends, ho e er, beneath
the surface i a great fund of good fellowship, er ving for recognition .
Many i the hearty laugh which one get from him in appreciation of
ome pa smg quip, and few who know it.
Yes, "Mac" has other sphere than the cla room for his acti ities. Many i the home he has upplied with the "Only" in the early morning hour , and many the new item gleaned from the social life of
the herry Vally-ians that i chalked up to his credit account.
ocial life doe not appeal much to "Mac," for. an omni orou reader and a deep thinker, he is happie t , hen alone, or clo eted with an intimate friend di cus ing the great
ocial or political problem of the day.
He hun the limelight, but inadvertently hi natural abilitie have
brought him into it glare, and now at the parting we look upon him a one
of the fe exceptions of the clas , one who tried to hide his light under a
bushel, but did not ucceed.
He i of the kind who e character and per onality will deeply impres
hi fellowmen.
We hope that the future hold nothing but good for "Mac" and
i e him the best wishe of I 91 6, and know that the tenets in tilled in
him at Holy Cro
ill be put to good use in hi future labors.
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nother one of those quiet and unobtru i e men i "Tom," who e
mode ty re train him from as erting hi true worth. In hi quiet una suming manner he has on hi ~a into the friend hip and incere
affection of e ery man in hi cla . Indeed, o popular wa he that
" om" ha been our Cla
ecretary for four year - an honor th t
he de er ed and that mani fe ted the e teem in which he a held.
"Tom" completed fi e years at Holy Cro and i entitled to the
honor of the title "ex-prep," where h made an en iable record a
tudent, but especially in the cla ic (?) did his ability di pla it elf.
The succe he ha attained i remarkable when one con ider the
emor year he lo t valuable time in t. Vincent' hospital, to hich the fate c n-

fact that during hi
fined him.
For three odd years he ha contributed er e to The Purple.
Indeed, in hi
enior year he
honored , ith the column of " nder the Roe."
o note that "Tom" wa a mu ician al o would be
only to mention another line in which he i proficient. It wa the combination of hi literary genius with
hi mu ical talent that produced The Purple poem we ha e een o often.
" om" ha ne er a pired to much athletic I, tho' he entertained u
ery ell one unda A. M. in Junior when after ten round again t grr.1L
odd he ucceeded in gaining the deci ion o er the "eighth wonder." 0 tide of thi and a little tenni the only thing athletic about "Tom ' i thr
dail promenade he takes for hi health.
man of y tern, en e and ambition, b no means a "grind," of an
extreme! affable nature- but why hould we go on enumerating his qualitie ? Our meagre prai e can add nothing to his pre ent and in future life
"Tom" will peak for him elf, for with hi characteri tic there can be
nothing but rare ucce for him.
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During the fall of 1912 an auburn-haired youth matriculated at
Holy Cro . Although not tall in stature, ne erthele he po e ed a
man! appearance which had characterized him throughout hi four
ear of tudy. "Jim" wa
hat we ma call a o- o tudent hi
ability to get the le on a signed him required but ery little time.
When a holiday would pre ent it elf e would find "Jimmy" packing
for one of hi frequent trip to Bo ton.
He i kno n to all of u for hi talent in ocal line. His melodiou
01ce a heard time and again in chapel, when hi effort in
reaching the high note
ould make one think of Caru o or McCormick. In the debating line "Jimmy' " side of the ar ument would alway be the oppo ite of the ubject
in di cu ion, hi ri ible metaphor and ironical exp re ion were no doubt cau e of much entertainment
for hi Ii tener .
Beside his ocal qualities, "Mac" bear the reputation of being one of the be l in clas in taking part
at a Dansant or any other enjoyment of this nature. His time i ne er con idered a ted when teaching
the late t dance , and "ju t lea e it to him" to acquire the late t step .
Perhap he ould appear omewhat awkward \ hile making u e of
the gymna ium, but iewing "Jimmy" at a moment when he i gliding
about the floor you will oon change your opinion about hi awb ardne s.
gentle to the touch, a graceful in tep a one could a k nature to betow. If all light of labor, a i ted b his college education hould be extingui hed, " hat a gentlemanly profe ion he would ha e to fall back on.
bright and cheerful alute flow from him on recognition. Friend
ould pour into hi countle acquaintance a he encountered them.
It i the e qualitie that ha marked "Jim" a a fa orite among t
hi cla smate at Mt. t. James, and it i the ame qualitie that will win
for him ucce in hi new . life.
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We ha e all ome time or other heard of Connecticut, but few of
u had ever heard of the town mentioned above until the fall of 1912.
It ~as then that a young man from that town, medium in tature, came
among t u . Hi dignified appearance, together with hi quiet nature
and tudiou di position, won re pect and friend for him, and the e
qualitie of hi gained for him the di tinction of being crowned "Count."
During hi four years the "Count" ha alv ay di played that ame
en ied coolne that characterized him in F re hman. It v a often his
calm oice that helped quench the frivolitie of ome ixty fri ky outh
in the dormitory. It was again thi same una urning manner that
marked him out at a debate or class meeting a a man to heed. Hi
trouble have to all appearance been few indeed. In hi facile manner
h ha urmounted all obstacles o ma terfully that he oon mounted to the front rank in hi cla e . He
eemed ambitious in the acqui ition of knowledge rather than the fame and glory of prize night.
Although ize prohibited him from inning laurel on the gridiron, ne erthele those v ho marked hi
natural kill on the tenni courts regretted that the .. onnecticut cyclone" had not the time to perfect hi
strokes and cur e . If he had we are certain that ewport would ha e een him facing the California
Comet, the Peerle s Williams or the fleet foot John on in the
ational
championship.
"Joe' " enior year wa particularly acti e, for out ide of his peronal affair he wa the roommate of "O'Key" and a uch witne ed man
of the tormy e sion held throughout the year.
"Joe' " latent bu ine ability procured for him the appointment a
istant Bu ine Manager of the PATCH R. He and "Cunnie' hould
affect a material increa e in the ale of our book.
If you occa ionally hear the "Count" drop a remark in the tongue of
Victor mmanuel don't be at all perturbed. It i only one of the re ult
of hi career as a teacher in the Italian unday chool.
Why, then, hould not this young man from Connecticut succeed,
ince he ha "men ana in corpore sano?"
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conscience wakes in the ilent nights on the ocean o "Mac"
at Holy Cro arose to the full realization of hi new surrounding .
In the full igor of manhood this Atlantic City chap strutted about as
Cae ar of old, not, howe er, in conquest of barbarian tribe , but in keen
pur uit of that elusi e prite which we term "Knowledge." Early in
hi career he cherished the hope that he might one day attain the pinnacle of eloquence, and man a time and oft hi oice re ounded ith
dinful echoe in the heated discu sion of the B. J. F. and Philomathic.
It wa in Gerard' Freshman year that he attracted much attention and cau ed great con ternation of being e po e to the contagiou disease of the "mi placed eyebro " He urvi ed the attack, howe er, and ,. ith careful manipulation of his barber a oon freed from
the dire pe t. In hi Junior ear he recei ed a conc rete expre sion of hi ability when he wa appointed to
the po t of Ba eball Manager, a po ition which prom1~es to be , ell and faithfully filled by him.
he unusual train of bu ines duties which this position entails and the great amount of respon ibilit which i concomitant , ith the office hould pro e of ine timable alue
if "Jerry" decide to enter upon a busine s life.
Gerard' influence in the oratorical world at Holy Cro s ma be
gue ed , hen it i een he ha held office in both debating societies. Indeed he might ha aspired higher if mbition had only led the way.
it wa he pro ed a mo t efficient and con cientiou office-holder.
Moreo er Gerard' teady culti ation of the ocial virtues should gi e
him that fine e, that poli h hich round off and render mo t effective the
character of the real man of affair .
Characterized by an attracti e per onality and a unny di position,
the memory of Gerard will alway remain plea ant to tho e who ha e had
the plea ure of hi company and friend hiip.
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"Pete"
"And he co me from th e n,ild of Main e.''

Peter P. Michaud i hi name, he come from French ille, Maine,
and hi picture appear oppo ite.
ou ma gue hi ancestry, and if
you don t gue right the first time you need ne er attempt to become
a genealogi t. But whate er "Pete' " ance try, he is an
merican c1tl·
zen and there i no r phen about it either, although he admit that had
hi home town been moved but a fe mile to the north he would now
be hailed a a loyal ubject of "Hi Maje ty. '
We are unable to find French ille on any map of Maine, but we
find it much in e idence on the map at Holy Cro , a "Pete" i a
worthy repre entati e of an town, although we find little boo ting of
the "old burg" from "Pete."
He ha not been much on athletics, but take delight in tenni ; in
fact eem to be in hi glory when on the court . You ould be urpri ed at hi speed for uch a little fellow. We do not know much about hi all-around ability a a player,
but if practice make perfect he mu t be "hitting for 1,000.'
cour e in Organic Chemi try m enior pro ed o tempting that he could not forego the pleasure
of experimenting with
niline, etc.
ickne during almo t hi entire year put an unexpected check upon
hi ambition in thi line.
He i one of the few among u who can boa t of kill a a photographer.
hough he doe not practice hi art ith the ame o tentation a
he will lea e behind him
hi compatriot from Gilbert ille, ne erthele
man memoir a the product of hi kill.
hough ' Pete" could ne er be accused of making ery much noi e,
till he had hi own little "e oteric coterie" in hich goodly comrade hip
he , a e teemed quite a fa orite. "Parker" Whalen aero the way and
rank Kemp often proved them el e capable entertainer .
he ay "Pete ' ha a photo album wherein i recorded e ery ent
of importance that ha taken place in our , hole four year .
When "Pete" come into a proper appreciation of hi own abilitie
no one can tell what he may do, but re t a ured that if he think of him elf
a " e think of him nothing will tand in hi way of ucce .
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"'Tr»er sn, ee t lo lalq," cried Ir e, "and polte he n, ell."
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Quiet indeed mu t the leeping hamlet of Rochdale have been
when the village donis was ushered into the world. For it is said, and
with ome certainty, that the urrounding of childhood ha e ome influence on the character of the evolved man.
nd "Frank," ne er being
an exception in anything on! in him elf, folio ed thee tab Ii hed formula,
and today i as bland, a innocent, as hand ome a in his youth.
He a numbered among the 'lite of the illage chool until, like
all good men, he felt the inner unre t, the wish for something higher,
and entered Leice ter cademy, ble sed with what man pray for, but
few attain, a ocation.
He knew that it wa Mt. t. James that was calling him from the
beginning, and well did he heed it in hi preparation. Withal he found
time for other pursuit , namely ba eball, which, if he ha one, i hi pet hobby. He tarred on the cademy team and ha filled e era! engagement a reaper in the outer garden of ome of the leading team of
he tate.
ne entful, on the surface, has been his career at the college, but not o when one know~ the re I
"Frank," who it and atche , gracing all, and while a iduously gleaning the tare he has een the
good point in all thing , and i known b all as a quiet and diligent student, one who although not a ocial lion i a good fellow o er all.
Many ha e accu ed him of being too reticent, but there' a reason,
for, a ha been aid, he i gifted with a ble ing, knowing the field of hi
future labor .
II that can be aid i that thi quality ill be a help indeed,
for it i only one of an admixture the other com onent of which may be
inferred, when on ome occa ions one hear him quoting philosophical citation , to ub tantiate hi claim of supremacy in argument o er ome ounger
or fello cla man.
We hope that "Frank" will be a enthu ia tic in hi work among wayward oul , and bringing the go pel to the neglected heathen, a he ha
been in hi chool work, and surely he will, for "Frank' " life ha alway
pur ued the e en tenor of it wa .
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"Dick"
.. And n,hen ii co mes lo lrainin J- H ello Diel{!"
Manager

lass

1hletics (I);
arsity Track (I. 2, 3. 4) ; Cap and
ommillee (4); Treasurer D. S. S . (4).

own

way back in the eptember of 191 I, when mo t of us came to
Holy Cross, we found "Dick" waiting for us, and likewise hi reputation. Frequently tho e two thing are incompatible when both are actually known, but it wa only until the day of the first cla track meet
that any doubt rested in our mind regarding their identity in this ca e.
We had heard that "Dick" wa a great hurdler, but we were ure
of it when we a him come bounding o er those hurdle like a rubber
ball, coring point after point for the cla , and later the ame year,
and e ery year thereafter, for his college.
"Dick" wa a day student, and the gain of his fellow day tudents wa the lo of the boarders. Howe er, he was friend to both
alike and popular with every member of the cla s.
!though it was his athletic prowe that first made
him well known to u , it was hi all-around good fellowship that endeared him to our heart , and while the
first i merely tran ient the la t i of a quality that will rest in our hearts for years to come.
Holy Cro and the Cla of 1916 ha had cau e to be proud of "Dick" on many an occa ion, and
hi gentlemanly bearing and re traint in all athletic conte t ha done much to spread abroad the fair name
of the college.
mong the le s experienced member of the track quad
he wa al ay popular and ga e freely of hi own knowledge to tho e who
would emulate him.
Thi he howed to great advantage in our F re hman year when a
la s Manager of thletic he guided our team to a win o er the ophomores.
In tudie he alway tood high and many ha e pointed to him as the
ideal Holy Cros man- a gentleman, an athlete and a student. With at
lea t two of the e qualities la ting him through life, "Dick" hould
ery
da make u all prouder to be known a hi friend .
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"Jimm "
"In mailer atliletic, a q Dad- he qnon, /"

With memorie ,of "Mooe" Hagerty and ' ony" Wallace till
fre h in our mind it i no wonder that we hould expect omething
athletic from thi noble son of ew Hamp hire. It might not be ami
to call "Jimmie" the brother of ba eball, 'for wa not Pater Moran
one of the father of that great national game? And indeed our only
di appointment in "Jimmie" v a that he could not de ote more of hi
time lo athletic I but re ponded to hat wa to him a more alluring call,
that of the cla sroom. Here he \I as perfectly at home and more than
one fellow' reputation ha been a ed by " Jimmie' " coming to the
re cue with eloquent translation of Demosthenes, unique explanations
in cience or eemingly impo ible solution of things philo ophical.
"Jimmie" has alway folio\ ed athletic clo ely and will ie with
"Old Joe from the Wood " a champion tatistician. He can gi e the
pedigree of any ba::eball player in the college orld e en back to hi "prep" days, and for the la t four year
" e ha e been watching his prophecie in fallibly fulfilled.
Early in Junior "Muzz " left and "Jimmie" spent the re t of the year a hermit. Howe er, m
enior he conde cended to act a room to "Zoo," and for a pair of con istent pluggers, though by no
mean grind , the pair cannot be beaten, not e en by the combination aero the corridor.
Moran i an all-around man, but there i one branch in hich e
ha e not een him indulge.
Ho\ e er, ah a
remembering that till \I ater run deep, we got a
clue from which we deduced much e idence. We find that "Jimmie" i
one of Brother mith's be t cu tomers in postage tamp , and al o notice
the ariet of handwriting on hi mail.
But thi i only circumstantial e idence o we will permit "Jimmie"
to land innocent before all but his clo e l pal .
aken all in all, "Jimmie" i the kind of a fello\ you like to know ;
he i the kind that Ho! Cro like to turn out; he i the kind that ill
make good.
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"Art"

WoR E TER, MA .

"Aquina "

"And pea~ing of 'Divine Arthur,'
onsulter , D.
. . (4).

etc .•

etc.'

rthur i the only I man at Holy Cross who ha a beaten path of
his own from the city to the college.
o methodical ha e his trip up
the Hill become that men who ha e rooms facing town need no watch
or clock to tell them that cla
oon to begin,- oon, did e ay ,well, that is, in about twenty minute . "Murph' " motto ha alwa
been, " he early bird catches the worm."
fter all the e year
rthur
hould be able to upply bait for more than one fi herman.
rthur has alway been as keen after
ince we ha e known him,
knowledge a a naturali t after a rare pecimen for hi collection. _. A
a proof of hi ucces in hi que t, e ha e only to recall the reading of
mark the pa t three ,year , and try to recall the ab ence of "Murph"
from the proce ion to the platform.
rthur know- hi Greek grammar from co er to ad erti ing, and can name the page and line on which
for Lat:ne need not mention the ea e with which he handhe make a mi take or forget an accent.
le the mo t difficult pa age- all who ere in hi ection in former year well know hi pov er m thi
direction.
for Philo ophy- well? Who was it that took hi Psychological note
looked at a book during recitation?
rthur, or " quina " a we called
him, wa the prodigy who acted thu .
"Murph" once told u that he wa thinking eriou ly of indexing hi
knowledge, in order to be able to an wer que tion more rapidly, but we
hardly think thi nece ary.
rthur
a a uni ersal fa orite among the Day-boy , hi ultra
metaphy ical type of mentality being exactly to their liking.
We all want to ee rthur ucceed, and we know that he will, thanks
to a good bu ine head and a thorough knowledge of what the world demand of uch men a he ha pro ed him elf to be. Cheer up, "Murph,"
our knowledge will tand you in good tead yet.

m Latin and

ho ne er
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IL B. MURPH

"B" "Tomb lone, Arizona''
.. O di prof anum \lulgu : ·
la s Football (I) ;

arsily

quad (2, ) ;

ibrarian-in- hief S nior

,br ry 4) .

Only a man of trong con iction could ha e won the honor of introducing tortoise hell pectacle at Holy Cross and not have ingloriou ly
capitulated after a week of stare and facetiou remark . "B" as th
man that Fate picked for the job, howe er, and the core of former
coffer that after a month or two trailed along imilarly appareled only
nd moreo er
go to how ho keen was her di cernment of character.
"B" turned thi trick when nothing but a lowly Freshman.
But to proceed to terner thing · . "Murph" will be remembered
first and foremo t as he appeared on the football gridiron, and immediately after that, a he appeared on the idelines in the capacity of
coach for the cla s team .
o German uni ersity tudent ever carried
more mark of conflict than grace the lithe body of John Ba il Murphy,
and it wa on! as a result of the unfortunate series of accident that brought about tho e car that "B"
doe not wear a football H. C. on hi jersey.
In the les dangerou truggle on the tennis court "B" wa here again, a foe to be reckoned with,
a many of tho e whom he deemed , orthy of hi catgut can testify. While "B" may ha e excelled on the
athletic field. till he wa equally celebrated in the more intellectual pur uit which e ery now and then
thru t themsel e upon the attention of even the college student. He as
the backbone of the cientific Circle and hi famou lecture on the ord
ould al ay be repeated for the asking.
a " unday Vi itor" Basil' acti itie are too well known to need
more than thi pa ing mention.
The boy on econd Bea en often partook of "B' " ho pitalit (?)
and hi room wa a rendez ou for all their meeting .
t Holy Cro s "B" was reckoned as one of the popular and ucce ful men of hi cla - and he gained this di tinction because of his kindly
di po ition, hi scholarly attainments and qualitie of character. If these
ame characteri tic are worth anything in the year to come, then "B"
ha imply to continue to be the ame good fellow he is no, in order to
ha e man en
him a we fe do on Mt. t. Jame.
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F. MURPHY

"Murph"
"A

"Chester"

co- male of 'J eff ·:·

Class Football (3, 4).

It i strange but true that by so quiet a manner "Chester" would
ha e wound hi way into the intimate friend hip and affection of hi
cla till he reached a pillar and tood there- a man of bearing and
- uthority.
fter pending one year at Mt. t. Mary' m mmett burg he
belie ed that a sojourn to Mt. t. James would be the finishing touch to
hi education, so he journeyed to the "Hill of Plea ant prings." Hi
tudiou habit and elf-confidence ~oon placed him among the leader ,
and when we regard hi collection of "tickets" he i urely entitled to a
place of honor.
"Che ter" has held himself aloof from the more pectacular and
social side of college life and an outsider may be decei ed a to hi
importance.
till, while he did not hine in athletics who can be obli iou of the fact that he , a a member
of the 1916 enior football team.
fter his affiliation with the "Knight " in en .or "Che ter' " demand for night permi sion became
more frequent and insistent.
he fact that he wa a member of the large family of "Murphie ' in our cla put "Che ter" m a
pecial frat. He and the other outh Bo ton Murphy had omething on
one another from what we could gather from the talk of each.
'Murph' " pecialty in clas work wa Philo ophy and the fact
that he won a "Cum Laude" peak eloquently for hi ability a a
tudent.
Hi peculiar knack of ha ing all hi the e "up" before anyone el e
had started often excited our wonderment and en y.
Unas urning, without a hade of conceit, honest and incere in all
hi undertakings, "Che ter" has made friendships that are lasting. Other
numerou qualities ha he which, when time ees fit, will be brought into
acti ity. Hi tead , erious habit can lead to naught but well a ured
ucce .
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CHI OP EE , MA

B. MURPHY

"Jim"
"His Danny I
Freshman Bas ball

fl

.

"Murph"
him in th e early year : ·
I} ;

lass Basketball (2, 3).

When "Jimmie" shook the du st of Chicopee for the more alluring pa lures of Mt. t. James we fear that hi home town got tho
blue , for the moment "Jimmy" Murphy encamped in the
nnex,
o. 6 became the rendezvou of nnexian wit and drollery, with "Jim"
playing the title role. Care free and ea y going, "Jimmie's" happy dispo ition gained him popularity from the start and along with " am" he
generally formed the center of the corridor's activities, social and otheri e. However, "Jim's" popularity wa not confined to the nnex,
for it is rumored that he played the part of conquering hero in Worcester ociety.
In baseball "Murph" i one of the many , ho come to Holy Cross
with a "rep," but one of the fe to Ii e up to it. He is light of build,
but a fine athlete, and ea ily held down the initial ack on Holy Cross' first Freshman team. Occasionally he
put in an appearance for ha ketball, and when he played there a life and plenty. He , as at his best,
howe er, when on the tenni court with a fast, afe g1me, a serve of a McLaughlin and an unerring return.
When we think of tudies the first thing that suggests itself in "Murph" i Chemistry. "Jim's" lo e
for this ubject wa not sated in Junior but he elected to pursue the course in Organic Chemistry.
the ocial pom:or for that child of Fa hion, "Dan" Broderick,
"Jim' u hered into W orce ter society one of the mo t promising young men
that e er drank tea out of a china cup.
nd yet another frequenter of hi fa ored room " a the chairman of
the Hood Committee, that he pian xtraordinary, John Cumming .
"Murph" ha alway been a cla
fa orite, for ho could he be
otherwise? Hi genial dispo ition, his unny mile, his contagiou laugh
and hi dry wit are enough to anqui h the most confirmed pes: imi t.
he
Cla of 1916 is one in wi hing "Jim" an e er increa ing popularity and
the ucce s to which he cannot but attain.
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"Thi boy i quite an acrobat!"

lass Foolball ( , 4);

The old axiom
"Jack" particularly.
nie" might eem a
kno
him well, ha

lass Track {l);

las Baktball (I).

that "action speak loude1 than word " applie to
To tho e out ide hi mot intimate friends "Johnilent and immo able a the phin . but we, who
e been impressed by reports of hi man "con-

que t " down-town.
"Jack" and "Harold" became in eparable in Junior and e er
ince, their team ork on the occa ion of city trip ha r ulted in
man

ucce e .
Although we were baffled at fir t a to the ource of hi tire!e
energy, now we know that "Jack" never mis es hi after dinner beauty
leep. "Jack" i an old re ident on Mt. t. Jame , in fact, he and
" ndy" ha e quite forgotten hen it a they arri ed on the Hill.
lmo t any afternoon in the winter, you may ee "Johnnie" in the gym, training for the ba ketball
enes. It i not alone at ba ketball that "Jack" ha excited our admiration, for we cannot but remember
how aliantl he guarded right end in the game again t 'I 5.
"Jack' " entrance into cla e ery morning in Junior
ould be accompanied by "Do you think
he'll call on me?" But e became o u ed to the expres ion that we soon knew that it wa but a "blind,"
and that ' Johnnie ' wa onl waiting for a chance to tartle u with hi
brief but pithy an wer .
Hi friendship ith "Tom" McLean in the old Prep day led the
t o of them to make man a ecret trip together.
" ilk , ' together ith " om" Lang, wa a great fa orite in Father
Heaney' clas .
He helped to make the time pa by hi " itty retort and by sugge ting an wer which the gullible "Walter" accepted ithout further que:tion.
It i hard to ee how "Jack" can tear him elf a, ay from Worce ter,
after graduation, but we are ure that great ucce await him where er
he decide to eek hi fortune.
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aptain (4) .

arsity Bas b II

From Bo ton, the home of so many Holy Cross athletes, "Murph"
came to us in F re hman year. Four year he ha been a ar ity catcher
and outfielder and Captain in his enior year.
Unlike mo t athletes, "Joe" ha ne er let the game interfere with
hi cl a work. He ne er need be afraid of "The Jug" and one of hi
tron g points ha been his ambitio n to hold a re pectable place in all h:
cla ses.
Together with "Bones" and e eral others he was a fa orite in
the Junior Latin cla ; o much o that he was allo" ed to come and
go almo t a he plea ed.
For "Joe' " social acti ity in W orce ter we won· t enture any
opm1on.
outh Bo ton tyle of pulchritude has more attractions for him. It is not ea y
for e eral of our outh Worcester boy to forget a certain vi it paid la t winter to " outhy," Jamaica
Plain, and the icinity.
We ha e been alway curiou to kno why th ~ name " kow" ha always clung o tenaciou ly to
him. Perhap our curio ity might ha e been ati fied if we had known of hi ummer trips to the wilds of
ko hegan, Maine. "Chick" Co eney or "Che ter" Murphy would undoubtedly be able to explain the deri ation of ome of "Murph' " other
nickname , if we a ked them.
!though " Murph" ha ne er been at Platts~urg, he i a firm beIi er in Preparednes . He ha a trong con iction that war i ine itable.
"Joe" has alwa
been a hard tudent. He and hi roommate,
"Caper , " , ere renowned worker and little time did the e er a te on
their corridor. It i this indu try and habit of application that i going to
count in after life and it i thi that i to be the be t in urance of ucce .
We tru t that "Murph" ha laid well th foundation to future pre-eminence
and greatne .
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resident B.

"Jr.: L becau e he co me
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"Hicfe':'

fr om a one- ltor e tow n- "

rran emcnts cientific
R Board (4).

o i ty ( 4) ;
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laude came to u from a town in the famou Berk hire Hill
hich ha produced many a genius in the pa t, and no doubt will continue to Ii e up to her record in the future.
During hi fir t two year "Claudius" wa little heard of, except
in debate. We do not kno whether or not thi hould be attributed
to hi great "timid ii " and desire for " elf-effacement." Ho e er, a
time ent on he plucked up ufficient courage to wake the echoe with
hi clarion oice and l:ettle with a word eighty problems that ha e
puzzled la maker for year .
Indeed, for a "little" fello Holy ro s ha eldom, if e er, een
a man who could tep into the breach and hand down judgment on almost any que tion that might ari e. "Claudiu " i remarkably killed in pointing out the abuses, and precribing the remedie to cure the e ii in any line whate er. Hi chief delight i an argument, and when
the di cu sion i mo t heated, and the que tion at i ue mo t difficult to ettle, there you may look and you
will be ure to find "Hou amatonic."
When laude reached Junior his guardian angJ 1 (to hear him tell it) prompted him to join the
Knight of Columbu . If e er that order need a champion of it cau e,
they ha e but to come to Mount t. James and a k for laude W.
Hi per ua i e po er mu t ha e had a magical effect on hi longuff ering roommate, becau e he ha ucceeded in getting "Tom" into the
inner circle.
"Hou amatonic' " mail ha alway been ery hea y ince we fir t
kne" him, and hi principal trade at the Brother' tore ha been tationery.
We wonder why?
But all thi will oon cea e, for in the word· of acitu , "Rumor by
no mean alway make mi takes; it e en ometime make the choice."
Ma Claude prosper in future life a he ha pro pered ince he ha been
one of u here at Holy Cro . " he orld i waiting, go and do our
part.''
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"O'Bi "
"A chip of th e old block. Ot n,ood;,
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In " I" we ha e an example of a man from a mall town ble ed
with a big oice. "Al" can say "e-yah" more like a freight train
going up grade than anyone in the cla .
ince "O'Bie" ha been at Holy Cro s hi
oice ha made him
an in aluable member of the Choir and Glee Club.
"Al" ha per e ered e ery year and ha made the cla football
team, where he ha "made good," o to p ak, becau e of hi characteristic push.
In hi clas work " I" ha made an en iable record, " hich other
Hud onite
ill ha e trouble in equalling in later year . It ha been
aid that "O'Bie' " room at home i decorated "ith te timonial , but
he claim that this i an empty rumor.
" l" eemingl ha a warm pot in hi heart for the Key tone tale becau e most of hi acquaintance
hail from that ection of the country. Anyone looking for him hould fir t look in the headquarter of the
Pennsyl ania Club in which, we under tand, he ha an honorary member hip, and then la t of all in hi
I
,own room.
"O'Bie' " ga tronomic organ went back on him late in hi cour e and
he a compelled to eek hi meal el ewhere than at our umptuou Refectory. We tru t that hi boarding mitre exerci ed a much kill in
the preparation of hi meal a wa hown by our own Bro. McCarthy.
"O' ie" has al ay been cientifically inclined, a he certain]
howed by hi intere t in Mechanic and Phy ic , and we would not be surpri ed if he hould prove to be a econd Edison in time.
There i no need of making any ro y predictions about hi future and
of telling what he may be, becau e we kno that he will be ;\ ucces and
Hud on will be glad to claim him as her own.
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In "Labb ' '" e ha e a direct de cendant of the great Daniel
O' onnell, a he ha o often told u , and a wonderful champion of the
lri h race, in fact, of e erything Iri h.
"Labby" i one of Holy
ro ' " hree Twin ,'
ho ma be
found do n-town almo t any da after cla . We ha e often wondered what the attraction do n-to, n was that wa trong enough to
bring them out e ery day, but e ha e our o n u picion on the
ubject.
Howard' chief delight is that of telling of the great per ecution
of the lri h in by-gone day , and the wonderful wa in v hich it
a fit ubject for the
withstood the e puni hment . Here indeed
Gaelic League.
etting ha alv ay been one of "Labb ' ' eak point and he ha taken ome long chance . We
ha e known him on Monday to bet that the next da v ould be Tue day, and a k for odd .
"Labb ' " predominant characteri tic are hi open heartedness and the candid manner in hich he
deal
ith friend and foe. Like little "Dutch" he ha told e era! of our number "where they got off,"
to their own orro and di comfiture.
a: tudent he take off hi
tet on to no one and he bears many
trophie in confirmation of this fact.
he popularit of hi " ote " in enior i indicative of thi fact, for
it wa uni er ally recognized that such a deeply philo ophic mind a hi
could not but be producti e of an orderly and logical tatement of the
lectures.
We expect to find Ho ard urrounded , ith book , magazine and
new paper ome day, bu ily clipping and pa ting, tr ing to get material
that will make hi "talk ' more intere ting to hi audience . We wonder
what the nature of h. talk and audience
ill be? We cannot yet make
prediction , nor do e care to make any ra h gu , but deep down in our
heart
e ha e a u picion of their nature.
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"Ti lrl "
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odality (4).

Perhap ou didn't know that Harold i tall, and if we add that
he i of tately mien, ou will ea ily under tand wh he i c lied "The
enator." He i another one of the gentlemen from "Worce ter and
icinity" as well a a product of Cla ical High.
For many year - at lea t it eemed many in the d
ro .
ut he mu t p nd
hood- "Tickle" had longed to go to Ho!
o he ailed along, moothl and erenel
four year at high chool.
t la t h
until he recei ed hi diploma, and there he dropped anchor.
wa on land and aiming more directly at hi goal. He , a going up
on the Hill.
But it wa a different Harold that came to college. Quiet he
wa , be ond the ordinar . Yet till another change; for the easy-going chap of high chool , a no
He
a a tudent indeed, and
anxiou for the fray, drinking in all the knowledge he could ab orb.
worked hard.
!though he wa big, he ne er cared particularly for the glor of the athlete· nor did
the debating ocietie lure him to the truggle of the tongue. But "e er and anon' he cho e hi own companion, a book.
" ickle" and "Chubby" were in eparable companion and their
daily jaunt down Millbury t. ga e them ample opportunit to decide
where the hould pend the night.
Perhap the fact that "Harry' had Fr. McLaughlin t o ear accounted for the fact that he "kne hi matter" o ell in hi final year.
quiet chap, who mind hi o n bu ine , yet can talk hen the
occa ion demand , the ob erver rather than the ob erved, briefly um up
hi per onality. Hi sincerity and earne tne s in hi work can foretell
nought but ucce for Harold, whale er ma be the line of life he folio, .
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r hestra 2, ) ;
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It i a plendid though o ftentime a dangerous experiment to te t
one of our men' reputation by finding out ho he tand in the estimaion of hi clas mate . Day in and day out, year after year, they ha e
little deception
eaten with him, played with him, tudied "th him.
might fool the "Prof " or e en the folk at home but find out his
"bunch '- they ha e the "in ide dope"- and in an un guarded moment
will tell ou ju t hat the think of him and ju t about what he really
amount to.
In the entor election "O'Ke " abo e all other pre er ed hi
integrity and hi reputation un tained. He alone a found " an peur
and an reproche."
remarkable tribute wa paid to him, at the ame time, in that no man could be met
, ho would declare himself hi enemy, no man could be found ho had - anything but re peel and admiration for "Bob" O'Keefe.
"O'Ke " came to u from 8. . celebrated a a ba eball and football pla er. In the three year
he ha been at Holy ro , together with '' ddie" Bra le , he ha been the man around " horn the team
ha al ay been built.
ith uch genuine
he cla ical and popular air "O'Key" execute
o the
gu to that r. chweitzer u ually dri e him from the corridor.
Ima Mater ong he gi e a peculiar wing, a characteri tic melod of
hi own, well interpreti e of the true pirit of the ong . Po e ed of unteemed in all his cla e
common intellectual and mental gift , "Bertie" i
a a con cientiou and resourceful tudent.
It i told that the Duke of Wellington once remarked that the battle
of Waterloo v a "on on the cricket-field of ton. Pursuing a like ein
of thought, , e are mo ed to the conclu ion that the launch and manl
character, the un ullied reputation O'Keefe ha gain d among t u ha
!read
on him half the b ttle in th count}
truggle life hold before
him.
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It i not gi en to many to pos::e the talent of "Bill" Peck.
urely to him , e should adjudge the title " ilver tongued." For
ho often have we seen him upholding the honor of 1916 in bitter parliamentary di cus ion! Ho often have we beheld him in cla and
college debate ri e to the occasion and brilliantly fill the gap created b
the weakne of a pre iou peaker!
Without doubt "Bill" outcla e all other debater at Holy Cro .
He i ble ed ith a truly wonderful oice.
ogether with thi he po es e a mind deepl y philo ophical in trend which urely i the ba i of clear cut idea and cogent rea oning: Pronounced literary ta te
enable him to propo e hi argument clearly and attracti ely.
"Bill" ha been a leader throughout hi cour e. He wa Cla s Pre ident in Fre hman, ecretary of
the Philomathic in ophomore and Pre ident of the B. J. F. in Junior. In addition he ha for four ear
repre ented I 91 6 and Holy ro on their debating team .
ill repre ented the cla a an Honor peaker at ommencement,
and like all other thing he ha done whilst he ha been among t u , he did
the job well.
We predict a bright future for him not ith landing the fact that much
i expected of him hen he lea e Holy Cro . It i not gi en to many to
wa the multitude, to mould it thought , to direct it moral , to formulate
it principle .
What we ha e een of "Bill" eem to be a ufficient guarantee for
a ucce ful future. The high character and trict integrity he has o often
manife ted to u v ill urely find him a place in the world about him.
nd
ou may be ure hi cla - fellow , ill accompany him ith their well , i he
, h n th ir mrad "find hi pla e in th un.'
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He wa heralded before he arri ed and, instead of the splurge
we expected, we found a quiet, unas urning fellow in our mid t. With
deadly preci ion and in istence he reaped the te timonial in his F re hman, ophomore and Junior years.
His activitie are not confined to the classroom alone, for gifted
a he is with oratorical ability he has often been called on to eulogize at
the banquet of our younger day , and has e er been active in all that
would work for the well being of the college and hi fellow student
alike.
he science , cla sic and different branche of Philo ophy appear the same to John, for he take each one in turn, and neglecting none, does credit to them all.
Glancing here and there, forming opinions and expres ing none, is a characteri tic of John. Gifted
ith a natural ability, both in the clas room and in the social whirl, one cannot ery ea ily find his peer
among hi fellow .
judgment i ne er given by him on any matter, regardless of how trivial it may appear, without due and weighty con ideration.
till one could not find a more enthu ia tic participant in any
di cu ion which may ari e.
Unu ual proficiency in the Cla sic enabled him to carry off the
medal in hi ection in both Freshman and ophomore. In the Philo oph
department al o he was always among the fir t when mark were read.
He as one of the day boy who could alway be depended on for
an intelligent and cholarly treatment of any que tion which would happen
to come up.
We need not fear for the future of one who i o eminently capable
of caring for himself, one who is not only a theoretical but a practical cholar, who i imbued with the ~pirit of his Alma Mater, "Work for Work'
ake," and v e send him forth with our be t i hes, and may Dame Fortune
mil on all hi labor .
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"Happy"
purest ray eren e
ca\1e of ocean bear.
born lo blu Ii un een
s on tire de erl air:·

nd un een he did blush, endowed e en with the powers he a ,
for many a day 'mid t the rural quietudes of Cherry Valley.
earer,
hov. ever, drav n as toward a load tone he came to the metropolis, and
hi wandering finally culminated in matriculation in Leice ter
cademy. There mid t plea ant urroundings he blos omed into the happ
indi idual he i today, and recei ed hi cognomen, which indicate not
mere geniality, but a certain cheerful fortitude hich ha trengthened
him midst the untimely calamitie , which it seem ha e often fallen to
hi lot.
A year pent in forwarding the mill indu tries of hi nati e town
added a omev hat more serious touch to hi nature, and he a cended Mt. t. Jame3 a ea oned eteran, a
v i er man, fre h from the ordid affairs of the v orld, one in hort, who realized what a before him, and
more o, what lay behind .
Gifted, ye , indeed o.
y, a veritable Booth in disguise is thi young man and hi halting entrance
on the tage of the opera i e er marked by a deadening salvo of applau e.
Throughout, hi cour e ha been characterized by a certain purpo e
and praiseworthy, though not unexpected tenacity.
' chool for chool'
ake," i hi maxim, and well he has Ii ed up to it.
" rank" alway look before he leaps, and con er ati e though he
i , the occa ion ha ne er found him anting.
Long will be remembered hi persua i e eloquence in Junior, tryint
to secure that hour in the afternoon, peaking a he was en conced in all the
magi terial power of "Beadle."
urely, one marked b such earnestne
sea oned withal as it .i with
uch timely con er ati m, will not be lighted by Dame Fortune in her di tribution of re ard .
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"Phen,"

'"And a lady poured preciou perfume on hi head."

Back in the far di tant pa t hen the Holy Cro s Prep. chool
was an actuality "Paul" Prince was one of its brightest je els. F requently it wa long before unrise when he wa obliged to rise from hi
downy couch at the paternal residence in Web ter and begin preparations for hi daily journey to Worce ter- for "Paul'' wa then a day
tudent.
ometimes, however, the ancestral alarm clock failed to stir
the distant echo ith it loud sonorou clang and "Paul" missed the
fir t train.
a re ult the ight of hi bursting in the cla sroom well
after the tart of the first hour a not an unu ual one. Howe er, it
wa evident that he had tried to be on time, for his cheek were colored
a bright crim on and per piration tood on his brow.
In Freshman "Paul" ga e up the unequal truggle and came to
Ii e among us permanently a a boarder.
pon him were tamped,
howe er, two indelible mark of hi early training. One wa hi red cheek , which he hold to thi
day, and the other was the determination to make up the many hours of sleep lost in hi commuting days.
good natured young man is ne er obtru i e and "Paul" is certainly a good natured young man.
Hi mile, like the poor, v e ha e with us alway and a plea ant word we recei e from him , hen we mo t
need it.
o religiou e er wore his habit more zealously than did "Paul"
hi bathrobe during hi four year at Holy Cro . The ight of "Paul."
ith a trailing robe de chambre on hi back and an ancient nose warmer
in hi mouth- not to forget "Paul' " fa orite bedroom lippers -i a
familiar one to u all and with him they will alway be a ociated.
' Paul" a not one-sided by any mean and he took hi pleasure
a v ell a work with the ame unfailing good nature, and this ame qualit
alway made him a much-sought-after companion.
'Paul" ha great plans for the future and he can re t a sured that he
goe forth with the be t wi he of e ery man in the cla that they will be
carri d to a ucce ful onclu ion.

"Pete"
"ElJ en 'Pete' tried lo late a fall out of 'Th
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There i an old aying that good thing come in mall package ,
and in "Pete" we ha e a mall package from onnecticut. We ha e
often wondered why 'Pete" and "Dutch" do not come to Holy ro
by parcel po t, but some da it may be explained to us.
"Pete" i a product of the former "prep" and rumor ha it that
he ha been here under three rectors. "Pete" ha weathered many
torm on Mt. t. Jame and has come out of them all un cralched.
It i not difficult to recall "Pete' " triumph in re hman and
ophomore, but hen we come to Junior and enior alJ other year
fade into obli ion. In Philosophy he made his mark; " ho could propose a thesi " hich he could not pro e, or an objection hich he cou '. d
not an wer?
k "Dixie'• if , e do not peak the truth.
We mu t not forget that in "Pete" we h e a champion tenni player. He ha been a member of the
ar ity team for four year .
It i to "Pete" that a certain member of the cla o es hi life, if e are lo judge from the mood
Here " ete"
of one or t o of our friend on a memorable seventeenth of March during Junior year.
ho, ed hi a bi lit a a peacemaker, and poured oil on the troubled water .
In our con ideration of tho e who ha e attain d proficienc in their
tudies we mu t not fail to mention "Pete' " all around ability a a mathematician.
numerated among the many e capades of "Leo, the man from Borneo" i hi bout , ith "Petey." De pite the di ad antage in ize and rea h
'Pete" performed in a manner eminently ati factory to hi admirer .
here i a time, not far di tant, when all of "Pete's" good qualitie
will land him in good tead, and that i the time hen he take hi place
in the world.
o one need fear that he cannot ucceed a a pedagogue
for he urel ha the training and ability, and we tru t that ome day he
, ill become head ma ter in Waterbury High chool.
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"He n,a

lrairman of the Ragtime Millionaire3."

hairman Banqu I ommitt e (2) ;
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Perhap ome day " ndy" will write a book and call it " e en
ear of It." At any rate that i the time he ha pent a a tudentand the word student i u ed ad i edly-on the Hill of Plea ant
pring .
n experience of three year in "Prep" put "Andy" on a
plane far abo e the mo t of us when we came a lowly Fre hmen, but
we soon found that in him we had a friend and coun_ellor ready to pour
forth for our benefit all hi a t tore of kno ledge.
" ndy" i perhaps the original tenni enthu ia t of Hol
ro
and at lea t he is the original practical one. Due to hi ad ice and hi
endea or , tenni occupie the high position in Holy
ro
that it
of 1916 came to Hol Cro s we had no team, only four court , and little
intere t. Today tennis i frequently the mo t ab orbing ubject of undergraduate activity. " ndy" wa
one of it greate t booster in the dark day of the pa t and hi election a Varsity Manager for thi port
wa but a fitting reward for hi labor , and the winning team of which he i a playing member a
ell a
manager, the twelve courts alway occupied and the hundred of tudent clamoring for an opportunit to
pla are further te timonial of his energ .
fter tenni in the affection of " ndy" come a port a well pla ed
indoor a out. It i known a doping it out, and " ndy" i pa t ma ter at the art.
he fundamental idea of thi game i to di co er the wh
and wherefore of other people' action , and many of u ha e often been
amazed at " ndy' " de terity in telling u ju t what we did and ho we
did on certain occa ion .
It would certainly be an inju tice to " ndy" to omit mention of hi
ability in tudie , but to those who know him thi i almo t unneces ary,
a hi name i the ery atch, ord for excellence in thi line.
" ndy' " thoroughnes , analytical mind and good judgment foretell
a brilliant future for him and all of u join in the incere i h that it m y
b realiz d.
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''HalJe _yo u go t th e makin's?"
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"Bill" wa one of the rncial lions of the cla
In fact he wa
one of the bigge t lion of the whole lot. Howe er, that i not the mo t
remarkable thing about "Bill'' and indeed it i not a characteri tic that
would particularly di tinguish him from the common crowd.
he cene
of his wandering ha alway been a my tery and hi ability to keep u
in the dark e en to thi day i
hat make "Bill" a mo t remarkable
young man.
he object of the attention of this er e clu i e oung
man, it eem , i bound lo rema:n a great a my tery as the authorship
of " Go h, Gaff and Gab" during the first fe weeks of the e citement
or a the utterance of tho e ancient oracle in Greece- both tran lated
and otherwise.
It \ ould be a grie ou error to say that e kno nothing about "Bill," howe er.
Ithough hen
h wander from our portal he may be a ilent a the phinx, yet while he i
ith us we eek no further
tor entertainment.
hen it i that "Bill" extend himself and keep his auditor in a tale of urpa mg
mirth by hi er atile al o of joke and jibe .
II you devotee of the art of Terpsichore may admire your Ca tie or our Maurice, but we a
gi e u our "Bill. " For light ome grace and true expre ion of the rollicking, tripping tep , ah ! here i the man !
With an oft quoted patriot from Virginia e can e claim, " apoleon
had hi
ellington,
harle I hi Cromwell" and the astle will ha e
their Rice.
the original pipe v ithout tobacco" "Bill" claim the colle e
champion hip.
he only other di putant to the title is a day cholar,
" oo ey" Gar ey b name.
hi attribute of "tobaccoles ne s," if we may coin a term, endeared
him in the affection of the d eller on r. chweitzer' corridor.
ome da in the future e will proudly tand forth \ hen one of our
friend
peaking of the newest tep ju t out from Rice' , and with one
v ill announce, "I wa in hi
la - and h \ a good th n."
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"Velvet Joe"

"A cco rdin g lo W all{er- "
Freshman Ba ball (I); Dramatics (I. 2); Banqu t p ak r (3);
(4); Debating Captain (4).

heer L ad r

Thi man truly i great.
or we defy anyone to point out the
man that urpa e him. ''Joe" i one of our se en ear men and for
e en year he has undergone icis itude innumerable and emerged from
them all triumphant. He ha a many ides as a cry ta) and a career
worthy of them all.
ince Freshman he ha been showing u how to
do things in a ay they were ne er done be fore, and the trange thing
about it i·· that his is generally the be t way.
We fear that Worce ter will adly mi
"Joe" after the June
of 191 6-but then he may decide to come back after a little and ettle
down near one of tho e pot where he ha been uch a frequent i itor
during pa t year . Hi face wa e er a familiar one "summa ia" and
e en year of clo e attention to the art of forming new acquaintance
ha made a troll do'\I n that celebrated thoroughfare for "Joe" a continual ucce ion of happy mile and
pleasant nod .
"Joe" i al o an athlete. We remember him best in that line back in F re hman, when the F re hman
ba eball team , as greatly trengthened by hi er ice .
a peaker he i incomparable and e en now we
foretell of future audience wayed and captured by the very eloquence of the man. Joe' career a a de bater wa brilliant though of hort duration.
hough he did not come out
for the team until his enior year, to him belong the credit of re i i fying
our team and of leading the only winning team 1916 ever had in an intercla debate.
he wordy wrangle of the Philomathic and B. J. F. ould
lack omething of their fla or were not " el et Joe" present to rai e hi
hand and, ith a fe well-worded sentence , quell the feeling of the multitude.
It i a Cheerleader Riley that we will all be t remember him, and
, e will remember him a the man that put the leader in Cheerleader.
"Joe" toda bear the hard on fame of making the fellow cheer
when they didn't want to, and due to hi enthu ia m this branch of tudent
acti it reached a point higher than e er befor attained.
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He think
cranton, Ii e cranton and pend the greater part of
hi time trying to con ince u of the wonder of that elf- ame city.
Many a time the debate , axed warm concerning the relati e merit of
cranton and Wilke -Barre, but a "Jerry" had con iderabl the louder
oice cranton u ually pre ailed.
On resuming studie in Junior , e , ere met b e era.I ne face
in the cla . One of the e wa Jerome Rudd who ha ing ab orbed
all the kno ledge a ailable at t. Thoma ' pre~ented himself at th
door of Holy ro s and ought admis ion. He knocked and wa recei ed.
he fir t Vteek found him an inmate of the infirmary, due to
protuberance on the neck. Applying the old saying that each one
wa worth fi e dollar he wa undaunted by hi mi fortune and began
hi
ork with the igor for which he has become known.
Being po se ed of a bit of humor he became quite a funmaker and kept hi companion in good pirit
b exerci ing the afore aid talent.
Many of u meet with peculiar incidents in our college cour e. "Jerry" i not without his. It hapot ha ing time to go home on account of the di tance he pent
pened during the hank gi ing holiday .
the holiday at the college. One e ening there wa an affair in the Knight
of olumbu hall. "Jerry" attended and what happened there i an interting little story. We will not attempt to narrate it for e think that he
alone can do it ju tice.
In our enior year Fr. Coveney organized a glee club at the college.
One of the candidate
a none other than Ruddy him elf. He had hi
oice te ted and wa gi en a place in econd ba .
lthough he ha been in our mid t only two year he ha made a er
good impre ion upon u , both a a tudent and a a ocial being. He belie e in the truth of the thical tatement that man i naturall ocial and
hi nature can be properly de eloped only in ociet .
o in lea ing Ho]
ro
ith hi
. B. under hi arm hi ucce i , i hed b all.
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''Jack" hail from
e York tate, the fine t of them all according to him. He i one of tho e favored on of Fortune who take life
ea y and ne er worrie what weal or woe the morro will bring forth.
" hock' " room i a trysting place for the Old Guard and a he
i an ideal host it i eldom that ome one of the crowd i not to be
found there. When " ilky" and "Jack" are the talk r with the
"Knight ' a the topic of con er ation, "Razzle" with hi tale of that
dog team tearing o er the now-clad field of
la ka ha to take a
back eat.
a football player "Jack" howed a an athlete of no mean
ability. Particularly thi fact wa evidenced in the man fine game he
played with the econd team. He wa cho en Captain of Ba ketball in Junior, and in enior the Football
captainc wa a further tribute to hi ability a a leader.
ot content with the ocial life of Worce ter
"Jack" ha frequent! regaled him elf with trip to Providence o er unday, later returning ith wonder{ul tale of Little Rhody.
"Jack" ha long ince di tingui hed him elf b the er atile manner in hich he adapt him elf to all
branche of the curriculum.
He i of a imple and cheerful di po ition and the pirit of true comrade hip o characteri tic of him ha won for him innumerable de oted
friend .
"Jack ' motorc cle enabled him to k ep in clo e touch with hat
the Bra e and Red o were doing.
ver a ailable unday and holiday would find him flying o er the
road to Fem ay Park.
With Coyne on the rear ceat and a le el tretch of road before him,
"Jack" could gi e a fine exhibition of record time on the an Monica track.
good tudent,'
e ma characterize "Jack" haughne
a
true comrade, and a tead fa t friend." Well has he done hi little part
to enhance the fair name and fortune of the cit
hich i o proud of him.
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. he fir t impres ion one get of "Tom" i that he is a mo t congenial and good natured ort of fella, .
nd indeed he i ; hi plea ant di po ition and plendid personality at once mark him out a a
man you would like to know.
"Tom" ne er full appreciated his
worth in thi regard, it eem , but ne erthele he ometime u::ed it to
hi ad ant age, especially, it i rumored, among tho e of the fairer e .
But there i omething more to "Tom." He i a tudent in e ery
en e of the word a
ell a a thinker of merit.
lway taking a keen
intere t in debating acti itie he ha de eloped a faculty of eemg
clearly and arguing logically. Hi tyle i to ome extent peculiar to
him elf, yet hi clear idea and forceful manner of pre enting them make
a trong impre ion on hi Ii tener .
In cla " om" ha no le an enviable reputation, ha ing carried away many honor and medal ,
the fruit of four year of con i tent work and per e ering effort.
There i till another role in which " om" ha distingui hed him elf.
manager of our football
eleven he ha
orked with zeal and earne tne to make the gridiron ea on a notable one. Hi effort
were crowned ith ucce at e ery turn, for they have marked a ne era
in football for Holy Cro .
Under hi guidance " ddie' and hi football
arrior ha e gone
forth to battle, bringing back not only prai e and honor to the college, but
frequently the laurel of victor .
uch i the career that Dame ortune marked out for " om" at
Hol
ro , but from all report " om' " record among u i onl a continuation of that e tablished in hi own city of or ich, Conn.
" om" i bent upon entering bu ine after 191 6, po ibly to ri al
the great Henry Ford him elf. Howe er, we may well a that in whate er line hi energie are directed, "Tom" ill alway enjoy the re pect of
hi fello men and the dmiration of hi friend .
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For th benefit of tho e fe who need an introduction, and the
are certainly er few, he i William D. hea, ton orial arti t, of Worce ter, Ma .
i ing at the foot of Mt.
t. Jame , "Willie" ha
breathed the atmo phere of Holy ro from hi ery childhood. Ora, ing hi enthu ia m from the mighty ba eball and football ictorie , with
their celebration by night, he cheri hed an ardent de ire that he too
might be enroll d among the tudent on the hilltop; and to gratify hi
wi h a much a po ible, he began by limbing the hill e er night to
deliver new paper .
Carefree and unconcerned, "Bill" ailed along hi high chool
cour e, the direction alwa
due Holy
ro .
outh High ' chool'
lo
a Holy Cro ' gain, for in the fall of 1912 "Bill" took hi book
and a ended th e hill to join the la of 1916.
Out ide chool "Bill" i a knight of the razor and sci or , and whether he be working, tud mg or
pla ing ba ketball, "Bill" ha the mile that ha won him o man frieRd .
In e ery field he ha been ucce ful and even a a whist player it i .::aid he i making rapid tride .
We hope he i , for it would be too bad if he failed in thi after achie ing renown in other thing .
In Junior "Bill," together with another Day cholar, "Mike" Kell ,
a ppeared a a recruit for our fa t lipping ba ketball team .
he confirmed
brace hich the team took immediately afterwards i a token of the peed
and pirit "Bill' in tilled into hi teammates.
In e er field he ha been ucce ful and even a a , hi t player it i
aid he i making rapid tride . We hope he i , for it ould e too bad
if he failed in thi after achie ing reno n in other thing .
Onl ucce can be foretold of "Bill" ith hi genial, affable manner, hi bright mile that per ade e erything about, hi willingne to help
at all time , and, abo e all, the good ord he ha to a for all.
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Perhap it wa becau e John D. heehan finall intended to reach
Holy Cro that he left Maine to attend the las ical High chcol in
Worce ter.
t any rate "Jack" enrolled and became an earne t tudent
of the cla ic .
nd right here it might be mentioned that had not hi
teacher of High chool Greek in i ted upon clear enunciation, and full
tone in peech, "woman uffrage" might have lo t an earne t appeal in
it behalf.
Four years in high chool brought out John' abilit a a tudent,
dramati t, and public peaker; for, notwith tan ding the long hour pent
ith
enophon, icero, Virgil, etc., he found time to take part in the
d1amatic of the chool; and no le s " a hi fame a a declaimer and
debater.
Once on the hill, howe er, mode ty and a certain hyne re trained him; yet, on demand of an elocution cla , fiery oratory flowed from his ii ery tongue, in uch harmony and fluency that it i to be regretted that he did not earlier " how hi ware . "
If you did not know him, it would not be a e:-y difficult task to pick him out; for there are certain
characteri tic about him that di tingui h him from all other .
Perhap mo t prominent i hi a er ion for all undue ha te it may
be,- and it ould be no urpri
that thi trait earned for him, in Junior,
the litle, "the late Mr. heehan."
Hi collar and tie had to be "ju t ~-0." In fact, after looking at him,
one might look for the pro erbial "band-box."
et, let nobody mi take the pirit of thi writing. For uch a character, of o many plea ing trait , can hardly be portrayed ith ju tice to
them all.
Hi quiet manner, neat appearance and ready wit, all contribute
to a per onality that will in the future, a it has in the pa t, " in countle friend for "Jack" and honor for Worcester.
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"Bill"

.. Wh o i that

man

o digni/,ecl and

lrai!fht?"

For a we all kno "Bill' has friend , e en if one of the clo e t
of them herald hi entrance any, here by 'Oh Bill!" For " ill" i not
loquaciou , nay i reticent, but beneath that reticence glo
a warm
per onality.
"Bill' ' led an une entful cour e in the chool of Worce ter, and
finally matriculated at Holy Cro . Here he oon became famou a
the fir t president and initiator of the Goopher ' Club, into hich club
he immediately propelled e era I, ma I ay, willing member .
Funny though it may eem, "Bill" i not a heart breaker, although
he i a fine heart taker, a wme will te tify.
To ee him coming one would expect a college profe or, for hi
swinging gait ha ome peculiar air of dignity about it, but hen he unra els him elf and hi head once more i e ident, from the wrapping
thereof, one only ee the quizzical mile of the keer. ob er er of life.
He i an earne t , orker and ha e tabli hed a good record for future tanton to Ii e up to. "Bill"
is ah ay looking out for the future, not only in chool, but in outside and more orldly affair a
ell.
One of the urpri e of the enior oratorical conte t wa the ea e and grace wit
hich thi uppo edl
ba<; h ful youth di cour ed and expatiated upon a current topic.
He ha a wonderful re er e to bring into play in Ii fe' future trial , in a onderful di po ition. , hich
undi turbed e en in the embroglio of the Da Bo ' anctum, run the
e en tenor of it
ay.
It i a fine trib ute to ay of "Bill" that he wa quiet and re er ed
and yet a Day cholar. U ually a isit to the Day cholars Room inol ed one taking one' Ii fe into his hands.
hat "Bill" could ha e till
maintained hi natural coolne and dignity of mind in pite of thi i an
additional cau e for prai e.
Joined with hi nati e ability urely none can ee anything but ucce
ahead for "Bill." May he be ucce: ful and happy i the wish of the
Cla of 1916.
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''Ed''
''- and then he left the room ."
onsultor 0.

. S. (3 , 4); Class Football ( 4) ;

ssislant Marshal D.

. Parade.

" ully" i one of that kind of young men at whom tho e of the
opposite sex turn to look twice. Moreover hi good looks are upplemented with a charm of conver ation and an innate en e of humor
that make hi friend hip grow more alued with each ucceeding year.
"Ed" wa a day student, o that mo t of u were a little late in finding
him out, but once he wa known he wa liked, and the longer he wa
kno n the better he wa liked. And urely that i an infallible ign of
true worth.
" d" doe not re t on mere popularity for hi laurels, howe er,
for he i po £e ed of a ery cle er little machine etting " ell up o er
his houlders, a piece of mechanism that ha carried him along smoothly
o er four year of the Classic and Philo ophy. He has ne er refu ed
to "fa or u with a few , ords" when called upon and hi power of eloquence a carce urpa ed by the
intere: ting and logical manner in which he told us thing really worth while.
he man who e er di co ered "Ed" accompa ied by a regular grouch i yet to be found and we
think he will pro . e a elu,i e a the Mi ing Link, for "Ed" ullivan and a grouch are mutually contradictory term .
o account of " d" and hi accompJi hment would be complete
unle
ome mention were made of hi athletic ability, and hile it a ot
phenomenal it was till of a good healthy ariety that made him a power
to be reckoned with, e pecially on the football gridiron.
the gridiron wa graced b hi effort , o al so the diamond. If
the Da
cholars had been posse£ ed of a team "Ed" would urel have
won a place a a guardian of the outer defence .
His cl er play at end for hi cla m enior v a indicati e of an
ability of a high order.
If hard work and real ability will accompli h anything- and they
ha e urely been mo t effacacious in the past- " d" will ome day make
u all jealou . Here' hoping he will!
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''Dixie"
I

of Main , etc."

ountry T am (3, 4);
lass Relay (4); Masqu e and Bauble lub
Rut
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B. J. F. (4); Mo k Trial B. J. . (4) ;
Fir l peak r ommenc m nt ( 4).
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To boo t " rank" owey i like gilding refined gold. It' futile
to paint the lily and we cannot add another hue to the rainbo . "Woodro " was a late comer to these "hill of plea ant waters," being admitted to communion with the great in ophomore. 'Ti aid, after hi
departure from the Jer ey ho res, a hole colon of " keeler " d :ed of
tar ation. But while the " keeter " mourned the los of uch choice
prey, Holy ros rejoiced o er o fine an acqui ition to her rank .
It ould take too much type to tell of "Frankie' " wonder m
detail, and we mu t reluctantly confine our el e to a general ur ey.
aturally a di putator, right or wrong, he wa a tickler for la" and
order. With thunderou accent, he could tartle an un u pecting throng
of foren ic orator , ri aling the queen' own ngli h. Con equently in clas meeting and deocietie he wa a fa orite and a facile performer. What an elocutionary treat to hear him in that
impeccable and tentorian deli ery he pos e e , announce, "My rogation, Mr. Chairman, remain unan ered.'
Hi forte with v it, and , oe betide tho e knight of the rostrum " ho dared to couch lance on
ome pet que tion.
II the dexterity and kill they could command could not balance.
But halt! forget ye, he' a trackman? Who can deny it? Ha e ye
not een him climb thi rolling green~ward ith agging knees and de
bro, after warming up the greate~t ha! f-miler in the land. Let the god
record it.
enior year pro ided a fitting culmination to "Dixie' " career , hen
he wa announced a one of the Honor men to repre ent hi cla on ommencement Da .
inall take it from u , "Frank" i a regular guy. Hi a sociation
ha been a plea ure; hi antic " ill afford a flood of rose-and-amber
thought that will warm the cockle; of our heart in day to come.
he
orld must recognize his merit, and it
good man do, n" at lea t.

ill be a difficult ta k to keep "thi
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on Rul es B. J. F. ( 4); Beadle {4); Prayer Monitor ( 4) ;
P RPL PATC HER Board (4); Cle C lub (4); hoir 4 ; Promoter (4) ;
al dictorian 4).

pon our return to Junior we found among u a tranger from
the coal region of Penn I ania, John J. Vaughan. We were at once
truck by his agreeable bearing and by the dulcet tone of hi
oice.
"Jack' oon displayed a charm and dignity of per onality that placed
him in the ranks of popular men at the college. Perhap , indeed, his
charm of manner wa cultivated by experience in cranton ociety. Indeed e strongly ~u pect that thi i true, though "Jack" remain rather
reticent hen the ubject i broached.
hough he has been ith us but two year he ha cattered away
all doubt as to hi future ucce by the efficient manner in which he
accompli he
hat he et out to do. Hi keennes in comprehen ion i
a keen a hi
01ce. Pos e ed of a fluenc in exp re 10n, an impre i e manner and a keen intellect, we
cannot but ay to our elve a we ee him tart out into the orld, "There i a man who hould make a
\I onder ful ucces . ''
John, ho\ e er, i not a grind. Indeed one ha but to note hi kill in pinocle to realize that hour
that would ha e been pent in "grinding" must have been devoted to thi · game.
or i thi an detraction
from hi ability, for hi high tanding in cla e take a, ay th foundation
for uch an a ertion.
mong the office
hich he did not eek, but wa
i hed upon him
ne erthle~ , wa the chairmanship of the Rule Committee in the . J. F.
here an ordinarily erene po ition was rendered v ell nigh precarious b
the torm meeting of that ociety.
The highest honor in enior fell to John' lot , hen he , on the title
of "Valedictorian." If we are not mi taken he al o led hi cla in hilo oph in Junior o that thi additional honor mark a leader hip of hi cla
for both year he ha been wit hu .
We look for ard to great achievement from John aughan of Penns I ania. And e feel that we hall not look in vain.
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"Paul"
"And till th e wonde r grew
H on, one mall head co uld carrJ; all he qne n,.''
- C old mith
Purple

taff

(2. 3).

One o ember day in our enior year he returned to Mt. t. Jame ,
after a twel e month • ab:ence, to take his place among our rank , and
wa duly registered a the one-hundred-and-nineteenth member of our
nd we are proud to con ider him one of us· for he i indeed an
cla .
ineteen ixteen.
as:et of no mean alue to Old
"Heinie" hail from a peaceful hamlet in the far-off realm of the
Buckeye and comes to u , po es:ed of an unruffled pirit which pree
ail and a genuine lo e for the better thing in literature. To thi
may add an insatiable thir t to get at the bottom of the difficultie
ith
which our corriculum of tudies i be et.

If there i one human being horn we would u.;pect him of deifying that individual is none other
than the world-renowned exponent of the parado - Gilbert K. Che terton. "Heinie' " earne t pur uit of
Chesterton ha been in no little way re pon ible for hi own ability in putting on paper es ays which ha e
\ on much fa orable comment because of their originalit of theme and their uccinct but lucid tyle.
hus he became in the course of e ent connected ith Th e Purpl a one of it as ociate editors.
Paul' lo e for the difficult and the ab-truce led him to de! e in realm
of thought in which none other than he dared to tread.
Howe er, hi lo e for the metaphy ical wa compensated by the
"Head up" temperament of hi roommate.
The field of hi future endea or i till a matter of peculation to u .
But in parting we place a unanimous ote of confidence in his ability to
ucceed and to fulfill to the la t the charge which the " ity, et upon the
hill" gi e to her parting on a they enter upon the battlefield of Ii fe.
He and hi roommate " pike " compri ed the mo t reliable pair on
Father chweitzer' corridor.
Their long ta at the college apparently made them more ettled
and sedate.
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In the fall of 1912 "Pat" emigrated from the rojan hore and
made his way to Worcester by ay of the Bo ton and
lbany. Hi
do e t companion on thi oyage , a hi iolin, of which we shall hear
more later.
oon after hi arri al at Hol
ros our rojan brother a mitiated into the mysterie3 of the a fety Razor- ha ing Mug "frat" an
ince hi fir t appearance in thi elect circle he ha been one of the most
faithful member , though it ha been hi pered about that he wa somewhat keptical about the ucce of his new enture at fir t.
"Pat' " keen seme of humor and dry wit ha e always made him
a great fa orite in gatherings of typical good fellow . If one doub
but to ask our friend from Le Roy and Frenchville to verify these , ord .

Our repre entati e from the great collar city of
merica ha become a great tenni enthu ia t and
ha alwa been a firm belie er in long walk in the c ountry a hi fa orite form of exerci e.
" Pat' " mi ionary acti ity i al o to be comm ended, for we recall that when he returned for ophomore and Junior he brought ce era) more of hi fellow-town men with him, all of whom he ha endea ored
to befriend and care for to the very be t of his ability.
During hi Junior year "Pat" took to Philo ophy, a the pro erbial
aying goe , "like a duck to water," but " e are only too glad to be ahle to
ay that Logic and Metaphy ic did not ha e the ame effect on him a the
ater on that duck' back. Hi work how · careful and pain taking preparation, and we hold him up a an example to hi friend who are comin g
after him. In enior he took up ore try, being the official delegated to
carr the tree on Cla Day.
h a thorough and pain taking in whate er he doe , he will be
v elcomed gladly by the , orld, no matter hat hi walk in life ma be.
May he be a ucce ful in later year a he ha been ince , e ha e kno n
him, and T ro ma well be proud of him .

<@lh ulime QHa.a.amateB
Richard M. hearn
ranci D. Beaurnette
Daniel M. Bergin
Loui W. Capelli
Ralph . Carroll
John . Chi holm
eo R. Clark
orneliu E. Coleman
David H. Condon
John M. Connor
George F. Conway
Joseph J. Cooney
John F. Creamer, Jr.
Charles E. De Lorme
Frank . De Marco
rthur J. De omme
Leonide . De omme
Paul Deneen
John J. Dignan
Bernard J. Dolan
harle H. Donahue
John F. Donohue
tani lau D. Donohue
Jo eph L. Donigan

John L. Drur
J o:eph E. Fitzpatrick
Frederick J. Flaherty
Leon P. Flaherty
Lewi M. Fraga
Harry F. Gallagher
Philip J. Gorman
William E. Grime
Maurice L. Griffin
Thoma J. Halpine
Jo eph A Hender on
James . Hawkin
Joseph D. Hawe
John J. Hyland
Robert . Kenary
Patrick F. Kennedy
Thomas A Lang
Richard F. Lenahan, Jr.
William E. Matthew
John J. McCarthy
Jo ph A McCarthy
John J. McConnell
Joseph H. McDonough
Michael F. McGanley
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John R. McGI nn, Jr.
Arthur R. McGowan
William D. McKenne
Owen F. McMahon, Jr.
John J. McPadden
Walter L. Moore
Mortimer A. Moriart
Timothy M. Moriarty Jr.
Walter T. O'Brien
Leo . O'Connor
Jo eph J. O'Lear
John J. O'Loughlin
Arthur O' eill
Jame J. Reardon
James J. Rile , Jr.
William E. Reilly
Leo G. Rondeau
John F. aunder
canlon
Franci
eye nule icz
exton
Rus ell L. plaine
Francis W. ulli an
Jame F. ullivan

<tllass nf 1917
With feeling of pride and joy, the loyal
past and miles, but doe not blu h.

la

of 191 7 look back o er its

When early in the September of our Freshman year ome nine core of u
gripped hand and the thrill of first friendship ran through u , we vowed alway
to live up to the prompting of tr"ue Holy Cros spirit, and side by side, a united
band of brothers, to fight for the glory of 191 7 and Alma Mater. And we
have faith fully kept our vow.
We have been represented by many of our fellow-cla mate on ever team
which has fought for Alma Mater. But especially are we proud of Johnny
orton, who made a very capable and efficient ba eball captain in ophomore;
of Gerard Zimmerman, who played left tackle on the Varsity thi year and
proved a tower of strength for the whole line; and above all of Andy Kelly, who
recently brought u before the eye of the whole country by wmning the national
300-yard championship, and who also proved the sensation of the ew ngland
Intercollegiate by winning and breaking the records in both the I 00 and 200yard dashes.
And, too, in the great hall of fame, have we carved a glorious shrine to
191 7 and heaped high therein the laurels gained throughout our Anaba i .
There's a championship in debate for every year, in basketball for ophomore,
and in football for Junior; not to mention the victor's crown which we have
shared with other classes. We also claim the champion wielder of the tennis
racquet in college in Lansing Tiffany. To our literary talent the pages of Th e Purple bear testimony ,
especially those contributions signed George Roe ch, Jr. As Thespians we also have become famous, not
only in the big college plays, but in our own little class entertainment . But what is best, notwithstanding
a ll our outside activity, our records in the cla -roo n have been unusually high.
And o, when we consider the past it is with feelings of hope and ambition that the loyal Clas of
191 7 looks out upon the future, smiles and is confident.
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<!Ha.a.a 1Roll 1917
J
Bate , ichola
., Jr.
Bayle, J. Henri
Bulger John F.
Curtin, John W.
Duffy, William J.
Dumph , John J.
Dunphy, Fabian
Foran William
Hannon, Joseph B.
Hickey, ranci M.
Kean, Jo eph H.
Kell , ndrew B.
Lafreniere, dgar J.
Magnant, Jo eph E.
Mahoney, Robert H.
Manning, John J.
Mc arthy, Jame
McLinden, Daniel J.
Mc amara, John J.
Morrill, Harry J.
Murphy, Corneliu
Murphy, Franci H.
O'Connell, homa
O' eill,
rthur
Po derly, lbert G.
Regan, Harold J.
Roesch, George F., Jr.
hea, Francis
Tala ka, Walter P.
Whalen, Jo eph F.
Win ton, Henr
Zimmerman, Ger rd M.

J
IOR
annon, Jame E.
armod , Raymond L.
ollin, Jerome J.
Dale , Timothy J.
Dillon, Jo eph T.
Dolan, John F.
Dolan, Michael P.
Donohue, Jo eph T.
Flynn, Peter F.
F lynn, George F.
Graney, Paul C.
Hanlon, William
Henzel, orbert J.
Higgin , John M.
Holland, John T.
Horan, F ranci J.
Lebling, William L.
Linnehan, Edward H.
Mara, F ranci J.
McAniff, Philip F.
O'Brien, Joseph H.
O'Brien, Thoma F.
O'Connell, William L.
O' eil, Cyril F.
O' hea, Luke M.
O' ulli an, imothy J., Jr.
Ronan, George J.
Ryan, Paul G.
iffany, Lan ing K.
ra is, Jame L.
Whalen, J ame B.
17

JU IOR C.
Bergen, Jo eph M.
Boland, William P.
Cain, Joseph F.
Callan, William V.
Connor , John E.
Cook, Ed, ard P.
Curran, Jo eph L.
Delaney, John 8.
deGrandpre, C. Gerard E.
Drohan, William E.
Duggan, Walter .
Dunphy, John J., Jr.
G en , reux, Joseph L.
Gibbons, Joseph A
Hammill, Theodore F.
Henry, Robert
Kenary, Robert
Kell , F ranci J.
Leahy, Walter L.
Loughlin, Eugene
McCarthy, Jame A
McElwee, Jame F.
McGrath, rchibald F .
Moran, Augu tine J.
Moran, Ed\; ard J.
Moran, John F.
oonan, 1mon
orton, John J.
O'Brien, John C.
O'Brien, Jame R.
O'Connor, John G.
Ru sell, Edward J.
Ryan, William J.
ulli an, Walter F.
odarelli, Thoma J.

QHass of 1918
In eptember, 19 l 5, the large t Freshman cla s in the history of our Ima
Mater returned a
ophomores with a renewed cagerne for uccessful endea or
and with the ame noteworthy energy and lively cla
pirit which had brought
them to the van of classe the previous year.
The excellent tandard of scholarship, which had characterized their
former efforts, had not dimini hed, but became brighter and more resplendent
with the passing of the months.
With commendable regularity month after month an unusually large number of ticket was di tributed, while the general average of the class was an
evidence of the indu try and ability of its member.
his year, as la t, a worthy repre entation was made by the Clas of l 918
in athletic , both Var ity and Clas . In each of the athletic branche our cla s
ha di tingui hed itself. It has generously contributed to the Gridiron, the Diamond and Track. Beginning the year with the ictory of the interclas track
meet, ranking second, and a very close econd in the interclass football erie ,
and la t, but not lea t, ending the interclass e ents by an illustrious ictory, which
wa the more appreciated because of the clo e struggle, our enthusiasm in our
athlete has been at the highest pitch.
o little pride exist in the fact that two
ucces i e men have been cho en to captain the Var ity Football quad for the
coming season, and " e know that in .. Ray" Lynch the team i sure to meet with
succe .
In the passing of ex-Captain Devlin Holy Cro .; lo e one of the most brilliant quarterback that
e er put foot on Fitton Field. Thi worthy representative of 1918 wa for two year in ucces ion the
en ation of the Eastern college .
In debating, theatricals, literature, and in fact everything collegiate, 1918 produly boasts leader ,
and thus we go on with the same loyal devotion to our Alma Mater, happy in the assurance that each indi idual succes i bringing added glory to her al read; famous name.
PATRI K J. CUMMI C, '18.
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aua11.a mo 11 1g18
OPHOMOR
B II, Harold E.
Bou ha,
1l.iam ,I.
Bowen,
illiam
Burke, John J. C.
Burke, Thomas F.
hisholm. Joseph
om r, Robert J.
Curran,
illiam R.
Doyle, )mer F.
Foley, Francis
Griffin, dward R. J.
Haggerty, Francis I.
Harrigan, Edward J.
Kelly, Raymond T. B.
Leary, Daniel J.
Lon1, Patrick .
Loughran, James J.
Mahon y, Cornelius D.
Mahon7, Thomas H., Jr.
McPadden, John J.
eary. Thomas F.
O'Brien, J. Emmet
O'Connor, Timothy F.
O'Sullivan, Francis P.
Roseman,
lexander T.
Reid, Richard
hea, George
ullivan,
ndrew L.
halen. M. Ward
SOPHOMORE D.
Bowe, Jeffr y J.
Browne, William
Burns, Francis
awley, John J.
onnors, Jo eph
Craven, George F.
ummings, Patrick J.
Donovan, Leo B.
Finn, John E.
itzpatrick, dward F.
Gartland, Robert J.
Gibson, Thomas H.
Clash en, William
Keating, John .
e f . G orge G.

Ma elwan , John P.
Martin, James P.
McLaughlin, Bernard J.
O'Brien, Charle F.
O'Brien. John
Raf ery, Edward C.
Riley, Edward J.
cannell, Henry P.
Sheehan, Jeremiah P.
ullivan, ndrew F.
Warburton, Francis J.
Wolohan, John R.
Zimmerman, dward J.
OPHOMOR C.
nderson,
illiam M.
Boyle, Thoma
Branagan, William T.
Bringardner, Edwin W.
Delaney, Thomas C.
Dooley, Francis M.
wing, Hugh M.
Griffin, George E.
Haggerty, Gilbert S.
Harter,
lbert E.
MacDonnell. Thomas F.
Maginn, Edward J.
McCann, Joseph T.
M Part land, ndrew J.
McQueeney, John F.
Murphy, G eorge L.
eilon, John S.
o· ill, Daniel J.
Purcell, James Q.
Pyne, Thomas F.
Ranger, Caspar W.
anten, Sylvester J.
ellig, William J.
hanahan. Thomas
Sullivan. John J.
Synan, William K.
Teehan, Thomas J.
SOPHOMORE D.
Boldt, Joseph H.
annon. Charle D .. Jr.
ool, J. Harold

ronin, George K.
D lehanty,
Ifonse J.
Dwyer. Edward R.
Dwyer, Jam s
wing, G orge H.
Fahey, M. Joseph
Flynn, Charles L.
Gagnon,
rthur H.
Hastings, Jam es F.
Hogan, Henry M.
K eley, George F.
Mack, Edward F.
Mc Manus, Frederick R.
Mullin, Francis T.
O' eill. William M.
P ntony, incent P.
Pothier,
ubrey J.
Reardon, Jeremiah M.
Redican, Jam s J.
Sadler, tephen L.
exton, Charles T.
haughn ssy, Lawrence L.
Sullivan, John W.
Tuffy, Patrick J.
Vezzani, Robert
Whit , Harry.
SOPHOMORE E.
llehoff, Frederick
Butler, Henry
Comiskey, Edward J.
Connell, William F.
ooley, George H.
Downey, Francis L.
Fleming, Charles L.
Gallagher, Edward L.
Holland, Cornelius J.
Langford, Edward C.
Lynch, Raymond F.
Mahoney, John W.
McCarthy, William ., Jr.
McCormick, Francis W.
McCormick, Joseph
McGuire, dward P .. Jr.
elligan, James T.
ewman, John W.
Od 11. loysiu J.
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eil, Francis T.
Phelan, Joseph T.
Pott r, J. verell, Jr.
Ros , F. Rusell
anion, John J.
Shanley, Francis D.
Skehan, Francis M.
Sloane, Clarence
Tiernan, lmer J.
Weldon, George F.

J.

SOPHOMORE F.
Blum, John R.
Burke, Thomas F.
Cogswell, Ralph S.
onnolly, Timothy J.
Coyle, Thomas J.
Devlin, Mark H., Jr.
arly, Lawrence
gan, George .
Geoghan, Vincent J.
Griffin, Joseph B.
Hackett, Edward V.
Harrington, Gerald F.
Hitchins, John 8.
Hynes, Patrick F.
Kearney, John R.
Knoll, Leo G.
McDermott, Edward J.
McDonough, Joseph F.
McGurren, William
McLaughlin, Ralph D.
McLean, Leo
McManus, William
., Jr.
Mc amara, Charles J.
O'Leary, Charles H.
Pendergast,
illiam L.
Prout, Joseph C.
Reilly, J.
lfred, Jr.
ullivan, Cornelius D., Jr.
Sullivan, James ., Jr.
Sullivan, T. Edward
Wallace,
nthony W.
Walsh, John . Jr.
illiam on,
rthur M.

Qllnss of 1919
The Clas of 1919, two hundred and ix strong, truly ha been one of
progress. In every branch of college activity have Freshmen made their pre ence felt. In the clas -room, our member have maintained the honor of our
cla s and their own reputations a scholars, while our contributions to Th e Purple,
although few in number, have neverthele s been of the highe~t order. Our
orator have displayed unusual ability both in the societie and in public debates.
Along mu ical line , both in the Orchestra and Glee Club, Freshmen have displayed unu ual talent.
ot the lea t of their achievement along this line was
the organization of a very acceptable orchestra compo ed entirely of our classmen.
Lastly, we mention the performance of Freshmen on the athletic field .
Probably no cla in the history of the college ha aided o material! in the
ucce of Holy Cro athletic in its fir t year as 1919.
ix of the twelve letter
men in football were Freshmen. Our athletes ha e already shown their ability
on the track. In ba ebail, men of 1919 promise to eclipse even the performance
of their clas mate on the football field.
Bowen, Wiglesworth, Donnellan, Gill and pillane have ho, n unusual
ability and comprise a nucleus for next year's team, which bids fair to pro e a
champion. 1919 ha contributed e eral to the Track squad who promi e to
develop into worthy ri al of Higgins and Kelly them elves.
The bigge t ocial e ent of our season was the Freshman banquet, and
we have the in formation from those who know that it was "The Freshman
Banquet." With our u ual progressiveness, we set a precedent by inging a
college song, composed by one of our member . We have shown our ability as
entertainers by furnishing our college mates with an excellent min trel how.
hi did yoeman er ice at the college entertainment:; and in urging our athletic teams on to victory.
In any branch of college life you may name, the Cla s of 1919 has been well represented. It will
be the aim of e ery 1919 man to maintain the high standard which has already meen set and, if po sible,
better it during our next three years a Holy Cros m ::n.

]. C. K EEFE, '19.
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CL S

OF 1919

<t1lass i!lnll 1919
FRESHMAN A.
Angers, Laurent A.
Burke, Michael H.
Carr, Christopher A.
Clark, Henry C.
Conley, Philip J.
Couming, Matthew J.
Dion, Alfred J.
Donoghue, Jeremiah A.
Donoghue, Timothy B.
Duffy, Thomas F.
Foley, Charles D., Jr.
Fortin, Jean R.
Greeley, D. Joseph
Hayes, Leo F.
Jette, Charles 0.
Kieley, Edward X.
Lahey, William F.
Lee, Henry J.
Lyons, John J.
McCormick, Charles L
·
McCue, Thomas P.
McCulloch, James J.
McGuinn, Walter W.
McGuire, Francis C.
Mitchell, John F.
Murphy, Francis A.
Murphy, James A.
Owens, Edwin J.
Regan, Timothy F.
Shea, John J.
Smyth, James F.
Walsh, William A.

Darney, Frederick B.
FRESHMAN D. Burns, Raymond M.
Driscoll, Frederick G. Blake, William F.
Casey, George H.
Drury, Walter E.
Carroll, Herbert F.
Cashman, Edward J.
Dumphy, T. Francis · Cash, Thomas H.
Costello, John A.
Fallon, John H. M.
Creedan, Jeremiah G.
Daley, Daniel F.
Gagnier, Charles A.
Clancy, John F., Jr.
Killeen, Edward V., Jr• Doon, John A.
Daniels, John H.
Lussier, Raymond H. Doughty, George W.
Donaghy, James K.
McDonald, Francis J. Ford, Henry T.
Ducharme, Arthur L.
McDonnell, Joseph B. Gates Herb~rt C.
Grandfield, Rebert F.
McGin1:1, Philip W. J. Gibb~ns, Joseph F.
McGra1l, James J.
Gill, Edward J.
Hayes, Michael P.
N?rton, Joseph P.
Goggin, Richard A.
Hopkins, James J ., Jr.
0 Donnell, James E.
Grogan, William B.
Lavery,
Hugh T.
Roesch, Eugene W.
Harrington, Dennis W.
Leonard, James E.
Scul!y, Vincent A.
Hawthorne, Elbert J.
Stamslaus, .John N.
Lyoi:is, Francis R. C.
Sullivan, Philip D.
Hayes, Thomas F.
Lyons, William J. A.
Timms, John J. A.
Keefe, James C.
Maher, John W.
Toole, Thomas J.
Kirby, Albert G.
Mahoney, Everett M.
Walsh, Joseph M.
L hi' J
y
W lh
h K
oug m, ames .
McCabe, Joseph V.
e s ' osep
·
McCarthy, John J.
Morrissey, James J.
FRESHMAN c.
McCawley, Joseph J.
O'Connor, Maurice G.
McCurdy, George A.
Bolger, Alfred F.
O'Neil, James F.
McMahon, Willard M.
Booth, John E.
Paul, Albert L.
McSherry, Allan T.
Breen, George F.
Pelletier, Arthur J.
Butler, J. Homer
Moore, Thomas H.
Rennie, George B.
Delaney, Wilbur H. F Murphy, Joseph F.
F eeherry, Thomas H.
Roache, John, Jr.
Nestor, James H.
Fox, Leo T.
Spillane, James J.
O'Connor, Charles J.
Glavin, Anthony G.
Sullivan, Herbert P.
Harding, Michael J.
Prout, William B.
Sweeney,
J. Woods
Harrigan, John L.
Rockwell, Lawrence E.
FRESHMAN B.
Wallingford, Arthur J.
Lane, John J.
Ryan, James H.
Ahearn, Daniel P.
Mc Cann, John F.
Walsh, Edward P.
Scanlon, Henry K.
Barry, James F., Jr.
McGrath, John F.
White, William A.
Breiding, Leonard .T.
McGrath, John F.
Sexton, John S.
Brennan, Edward F.
McManus, John J.
Smith, Thomas J.
Buckley, John J.
Nangle, Edward J.
SUB-FRESHMAN.
Carroll, Francis J.
O'Donnell, Thomas A. Tobin, James V.
Casey, Henry F.
O'Sullivan, William J. Twitchell, Thomas H. Allen, John H.
Codaire, George A.
Povah, John R.
Barron, James J.
Connolly, Richard J.
Ratigan, John E.
FRESHMAN E.
Bowen, Emmons J.
Costello, Daniel J.
Reidy, Edward J.
Ablett, W. Stanton
Bradley, John C.
Crawford, Raymond J, Shea, Thomas P.
Curran, Hugh M.
Anderson, Alexander A Carson, Alexander F.
Smyth, Edward L.

J
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Clarey, Harold F.
Clark, R. Stanley
Collins, William P.
Connors, Martin E.
Deneen, James F.
Dillon, Luke A.
Donahoe, Robert F.
Donnellan, Albert J. .
Doyle, Anthony R.
Dulligan, James F.
Flanagan, Michael J.
Foley, Edward T.
Gardner, John J ., Jr.
Gurley, William A.
Gutek, Albert J.
Harney, William E.
Hickey, Thomas E.
Hogan, J. Edward
Hurley, John J.
Jakaitis, Francis V.
Keefe, Edwin T.
Kenney, Joseph L.
Maher, John J.
McDonald, Robert L.
McGovern, William J.
McNally, John J.
McPartland, F. Durkin
O'Connell, James S.
O'Donnell, Francis J.
Reiley, Christopher A.
Roina, Dominic A.
Schuster, Edward J.
Shea, Bernard J.
Shea, Martin D. F.
Stack, Leonard A.
Stanton, Leo M.
Sullivan, P. Henry
Wiglesworth, Frank C.

®ffirer.a nf tqr Djnly <ttrn.a.a i\tqlrttr !\.a.anrintinn
1915--1916
Moderator .
Graduate Manager
President
Vice~Presid ent
SecretarJ}
Treasurer .

REV. ]AMES

A.

MULLEN,

THOMAS ]. FAHERTY,

S.

J.

'08

GERARD McNAMEE, '16
GEORGE P. BURNS, '16
EDWARD

J.

'1 7

RUSSELL,

JosEPH B. HANNON, '17
ADVISORY SENATE

Graduate Manager, President and Secretary of Athletic Association

Manager Football
Captain Football .
Manager Baseball
Captain Baseball .
Manager Track
Captain Track
Manager Tennis

THOMAS F. SHEA, '16
EDWARD M. BRAWLEY, '16
GERARD McNAMEE, '16
JosEPH E. MURPHY, '16
joHN

W.

GRIFFIN,

'16

JosEPH T. HIGGINS, '16
~NDREW

P.

QUINN,

'16

COACHES
LUKE J. KELLEY, Notre Dame, '12

Football
Baseball
Track

THOMAS F. McCARTHY
BART F. SULLIVAN
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JJrnntball
Taken all in all the football season of 191 5 should be considered a successful one.
As an opening game, Bates was met on Fitton Field and defeated, 7-0, in a contest in which the
Purple truly outclassed its opponents, but displayed many marked evidences of early season form.
The following week came the memorable game at West Point, when the Army was held to a 14-14
score, and a brilliant page was entered in the history of Holy Cross football. To have witnessed that
game is a recollection which time can never blot from the memory of a Holy Cross man. For the deeds
of that plucky band of Purple warriors on the fog-shrouded cliff at West Point can never suffer total
effacement.
Springfield Training School was next encountered, but it proved a winner, when securing a 7-0
victory, due to the poor defensive work of the Purple.
Although in a weakened condition because of injuries, M. A. C. was held to a 7-7 tie score the
following week. Another brilliant contest was staged, for the Aggies had held Harvard to a single
touchdown the previous Saturday.
The Purple team then suffered a lapse of form and went down to defeat by a 10-0 score at the
hands of Fordham, easily the weakest team they had encountered.
The new field at Boston College was dedicated by a 9-0 Holy Cross victory over its famed rivals
of the Maroon and Gold.
After a lethargic mode of playing in the first half, the Purple team returned in the second half and
almost overcame the seemingly insurmountable lead gained by Carlisle in the game on November 6th.
However, victory was not destined to perch over the Purple banner, and the game ended with the score
23-21 in favor of the Indians.
On Thanksgiving Day, amidst all the settings of a classic contest, the pinnacle of form was reached
when Worcester Tech had to bow in humble submission before the Purple and accept a 26-0 defeat
at their hands.
1915
Sept. 25.
Oct.
2.

Oct.

9.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

16.
23.
30.
6.
25.

HOLY CROSS

Bates (Worcester) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Army (West Point). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Springfield Y. M. C. A. College (Worcester} . . .
M. A. C. (Worcester) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fordham (New York)....................
Boston College (Boston} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carlisle (Worcester) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. P. I. (Worcester).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Games won, 3; games lost, 3; games tied, 2.
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7
14
0
7
0
9
21
26

OPPONENTS

0
14

7
7
10
0
23

0

1915 FOOTB LL TE M

JJZootball Wributr.a
Among the individual men of 191 6, who have distinguished themselves in
moleskins, perhaps the first to claim our attention is Brawley. As Yale has had
her Legore, as Harvard has had her Mahan and Brickley, so has Holy Cross
had her Brawley. Being easily one of the greatest players that ever defended
the Purple his ability was universally recognized in Sophomore when his name
was prominently mentioned for the honor of "All-American" center.
Ed's greatest services were performed as captain, when his aggressive personality was invaluable in instilling the fighting
spirit in the men in the face of a heavier and more
formidable foe.
Eddie's presence on the field
was worth several touchdowns. His work in the
Carlisle game in Junior was a revelation.

Brawley

As a steady and reliable player, with all those traits that go to make a
good football man, none can equal "Bob" O'Keefo, another member of the
class and a winner of his "H. C.., in football. Ever displaying a spirit of
earnestness and co-operation on the field, "Bob., had a way of endearing
himself to players. He came to us in Sophomore and immediately secured a
permanent position on the line. In Senior we were deprived of his services, due
to injuries, but he and his deeds will ever occupy a place of distinction on the
pages of Holy Cross football history.
O'Keefe
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lJl;nntball Wributrs
Frank Dolan is the third member of our class to wear the football insignia
upon his breast.

For four years Frank labored hard, lending daily effort to the

upbuilding of four football teams.

His endeavors in the backfield were produc-

tive of results long to be remembered by followers of the Purple.
Frank's ability won him the honor of starting many of the big games and
the fact that he was thus singled out by several coaches is an eloquent tribute to
his ability.

Frank is perhaps the only one in our class who participates in both

gridiron and diamond sports.

Dolan

We next turn our eyes towards one who has ever since Freshman been noticeable because of his as::ociation with Holy Cross football, Arthur Cogan. His has
ever been an interest most keen, a devotion most lasting.
"Bubbles" was strong on size but not much for speed.

Although he par-

ticipated in many games, still he never took part in a sufficient number to win him
his letters.

These were awarded to him in Senior.

Cogan
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1'1uotball Wributes
We regret that Basil Murphy was not a member of the squad for a longer period.
football career of remarkable promise.

His was a

-.·

But be-

cause of injuries "Murph" was obliged to leave
our ranks as a player.
After his departure from the squad, "Murph"
coached the class team.

Murphy

Kelley

"Mike" Kelley came into prominence in his Junior year in the class
game. He was prevailed upon to cast
his lot with the Varsity squad. Gifted
with splendid physique and natural
ability, he would surely have attained
a regular position had he made he debut into Varsity circles at an opportune time.

"Al" Finn, by no means the first
of his family in Holy Cross football
ranks, was likewise compelled by a
shoulder injury to give up his hopes ·
of winning a "H. C." This is particularly unfortunate in view of his splendid natural football ability.

Finn
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iasrhall
It is sincerely hoped that this season, begun so auspiciously with
the acquisition of a new coach, Mr. McCarthy of the Boston World's
Champion Red Sox, will not be a repetition of the weak showing of
the 191 5 squad.
An exceptionally strong schedule arranged by Manager McN amee
began with the Southern trip. This proved eminently successful, our
Varsity winning the majority of its games. Our new men, Bowen,
Wiglesworth, Cooley, Spillane and Donnellan all showed up well on
this trip and gave good promise to developing into stars fully as bright
as those which have graced our athletic firmament in the past.
On the return from the South unexpected resistance was encoun~
tered on the part of the Penn team, Holy Cross being beaten 6-0.
Donnellan, a Freshman, twirled· a splendid game against Williams, that
team going down to defeat 2-1 . With a victory almost within our
grasp we were beaten by Yale at New Haven 4-1. Cathoiic Uni~
versity and Brown also administered defeats to our team. Though the
reaction came when we defeated Trinity I 0-5 by fierce hitting, our
first real chance to show our mettle came in the Yale game on May
Gerard McNamee
13th. After a great battle between Donnellan and Garfield of Yale
President of the A. A.
"Chick" Bowen singled in the ninth, driving in the winning run. He
thus brought about a defeat of Yale on Fitton Field, rnmething that Purple teams had for six years tried
in va:n to accomplish. It is hoped that in the Yale game our team has struck its real stride and that in
the remaining games we shall have our full share of success and victory.
Harvard admini:;tered a crushing defeat to our colors, while we came forth victors over Brown and
Dartmouth.

lC))

1916 S,rqrhulr
H.C.

Wednesday, April 5
Saturday, April 15
Wednesday, April 19
Saturday, April 29
Wednesday, May 3
Friday, May 5
Saturday, May 6
Wednesday, May 10
Saturday, May 13
Wednesday, May 17
Friday, May 19

Princeton University

Princeton, N.

J.

Fordham University

Fordham, N. Y.

University of Pennsylvania

Worcester, Mass.

0

Williams College

Worcester, Mass.

2
2

Yale University
Catholic University

New Haven, Conn.

OPP.

Rain
Rain

6

4
3
2
5
1

Worcester, Mass.

Brown University

Providence, R. I.

0

Trinity College

Worcester, Mass.

10

Yale University

W orces:er, Mass.

2

Harvard University

Cambridge, Mass.

Massachusetts Aggies

Worcester, Mass.

Brown University

Worces'.er, Mass

Tufts Collegt"

Rain

Medford, Mass.

6
4
1

Saturday, May 27

Harvard University

Worcester, Mass.

0

Tuesday, May 30

Dartmouth College

Worcester, Mass.

5

4
4

West Point, N. Y.

6

6

Saturd~y. May 20
Wednesday, May 24

Wednesday, May 31

West Point

Saturday, June 3

Fordham University

Fordham, N. Y.

Wednesday, June 7

Syracuse University

Worcester, Mass.

Saturday, June 10

T uf Is College

Worcester, Mass.

Monday, June 12

Boston College

Boston, Mass.

Wednesday, June 14

Boston College

Worcester, Mass.

Laf ayetle College

Worcester, Mass.

Saturday, June 17

University of Hawaii

Worces:er, Mass.

Monday, June 19

Williams College

Friday, June 16
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Williamstown, Mass.

0

3
6

1915 TEAM

ianrhall IDrihuten
Captain "Joe" Murphy, a four year letter man,
has proved himself a most reliable fielding catcher.
As an outfielder he also proved his worth, his aggressive personality winning him the captaincy m
enior.
His able leadership of the nme marked him as
the most capable man for that position.

Murphy

Carroll

Dolan- "F rank" came m Freshman with a great "rep" a a ball
player. An injury, however, always
cropped up when he was on the verge
of attaining any degree of success. As
a steady, reliable player, invaluable in
the training of the other players,
"Frank" merits specia l and well-deserved mention.

Carroll-"Harry"

and

his

hit-

ting have for the past four years been
inseparable companions on our Varsity
squad.
He likewise has been a member of
the

Dolan
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quad for four

ear .
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IDrark
The arrival of the Class of 1916 seemed to mark a new era in the history of track athletics at Holy
Cross and the graduating year of this same class finds the college represented by the strongest team of the
many that have helped to make the Purple famous. Increasing its speed with each succeeding year the relay
team this year brought a long sought honor to Alma Mater by breaking the record in the Championship
Class "B" race at the University of Pennsylvania Relay Carnival last April. Running against Penn State,
Columbia, Syracuse and several others, the Purple Quartet headed by Capt. "Joe" Higgins, '16, ran through
its mile in the remarkable time of 3 minutes, 25 seconds,_ a time bettered only by the Big Five running for
the championship of America.
The work of this same relay team throughout the winter was such that its fame spread throughout
New England.

While many believed that the height of perfection had been reached a year ago when

the Holy Cross relay team won in the same class at the Penn. Carnival, still it was found that greater
improvement than was thought possible had been made and that the 191 6 team was seconds faster than
anything ever turned out in the past.
This year brought Holy Cross its first national champion.

Andrew B. Kelly, '17, gained the coveted

prize by running a wonderful "three hundred" at the national championship games in New York.

In the New England lntercollegiates Holy Cross came through in splendid fashion.
won the half, while a piece of hard luck lost him the quarter.
dashes, breaking the records in both events.

Higgins easily

Kelly won the 100 and 200-yard

Holy Cross finished third with a total of 18 points.

Looking over the past year as a whole, it may be said that the work of the track team is one of the
brightest jewels in the athletic crown of Holy Cross.

True we have specialized to some extent, as all

leaders must expect to do, and our Cross Country team is still to be heard from.
team has been developed.

However, a fine relay

The strides in the field events have been great ones and the work of the men

in nearly every track event is such that it has won them national fame and Holy Cross untold honors.
With but a semblance of this same progress during the next few years the name of Holy Cross will be
linked most certainly with numerous champions and championships.
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N. E. A. A. U. Indoor Champion, 600 yards.
N. E. A. A. U. Outdoor Champion, 880 yards.
N. E. I. A. A. Half-mile Champion, '15, '16.
Half-mile Champion of East at Panama Exposition tryout.

In Freshman "Joe" made his first appearance in the dual track meet between Freshmen and Sophomores and easily won the half-mile race in fast time.
The indoor season found "Joe" a star member of the relay team. His most notable feat there
was the winning of the relay race against Brown. At the Emmet Guard meet he defeated several stars
in the half-mile.
In the outdoor sea~on he forged to the front in the half and mile races at the meet with Colby. He
also defeated Keith of W. P. I., then holder of the N. E. Intercollegiate record for the mile, in a halfmile race.
His best performance of the year was when he forced Taber of Brown to break the N. E. record
for the half. He was scarcely a foot behind the wonderful Taber in 1.55 2-5.
The indoor season found him anchor man on the team that defeated Dartmouth, Georgetown and
Tech. He ran second to Halpin in the Col. Pfaff trophy race.
Though in poor physical condition he won the half-mile against Colby and Tech. It was easily
seen that he was not right and he did well to secure third place at the N. E. lntercollegiates.
In his Junior year he met many successes. He ran anchor on the team that beat Columbia, Syracuse, Navy, U. of Va. and others at the Penn. relays. He won the Mayor Curley trophy for 1000
yards, defeating Mel Sheppard. One of his greatest victories of the year took place when he won the
half-mile at the N. E. lntercollegiates, defeating Granger of Dartmouth and Dempsey of Maine.
During the summer he won the Eastern championship trials for the coast, defeating Caldwell in
1.56 2-5 seconds.
At the National championships at San Francisco he was third in the half, a foot behind Le Roy
Campbell and, "Dave" Caldwell, men he had previously beaten at New York, where he forced "Ted''
Meredith to equal the 600 record. Climate conditions interfered with the Eastern stars.
"Joe" was unanimously chosen Captain of Track for his Senior year. This year in the interclass meet "Joe" made a new half-mile record of 1.56, a record which will stand for many a day.
He had the distinction of being the only indoor runner of the season to defeat "Ted" Meredith in
every start, the most notable being the one in which our captain won the McAleenan trophy at the I. A.
A. C. games. During the season Caldwell, Baker, Devaney, Leslie and others were victims of "Joe's"
speed.
To crown his indoor success "Joe" won the 600-yard title of New England.
Captain "Joe" finished his college career by winning the half at the N. E. lntercollegiates.
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WINNING NI. Hf\Lf MILE

Wrark Wributrn
Joseph T. Higgins first came into prominence a · a
track man when he represented his class in the annual interclass games during the fall of his F te~ 11man year.

From that time on his progress was almost

phenomenal, he held a high place throughout his four
years at college and in addition was a big point winner at all the intercollegiate meets.

Mooney

Higgins

Edward M. Brawley, Jr., was one
of the most reliable point winners in
the weight events that Holy Cross has
turned out in late years. "Ed" always seemed able to locate a place in
either the shot-put or the discus-throw
and the same arm that helped Holy
Cross win so many football victories
was equally powerful in a track and
field meet.

Richard A. Mooney 1s another
I 9 I 6 man that won his track letters
during each of his four years at col lege.
He was a consistent winner
throughout his whole four years and
filled the gap where Holy Cross has
always been weakest.

B rawley
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IDrunia
During the few short years that tennis has enjoyed
the distinction of being a minor sport at Holy Cross
the interest in this great outdoor game has increased
to such an extent that the number of courts has been
tripled since the recognition of the sport in 191 I .
But at present the twelve courts at the college are
insufficient to meet the demand and plans have been
completed for the erection of eight new ones.
With the possible exception of baseball no sport at
Holy Cross has such a great number of devotees as
tennis. However, this intere!it is not local but, on the
contrary, country-wide.
As yet our tennis teams have not acquired the high
standing of the baseball, track and football teams,
but every year has witnessed a larger schedule and a
proportional increase in the number of victories. Manager Quinn arranged for the I 91 6 season ten matches,
which compri~e the largest schedule in the history of
the sport at the college. This will furnish a true test
of the calibre of the Purple players, but from the
ability which was manifested in the fall tournament,
in which 64 participated, Holy Cross should be well
Quinn and Pronovost
represented on the courts.
The only man in the Senior class to wm the tennis letters is Pierre Pronovost.
Although not a
brilliant player, his consistent, heady work has won him a place on the team for the past three years, and
from present indications his work this season should even surpass that of former years.
With the great increase in the facilities for tennis the progress of Holy Cross is assured m this
branch of sport and the time is not far distant when the Purple will be represented by some of the leading
players in
ew England.
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Q!bu1a i\tqletirs
The banners of 1916 have had more opportunity to wave in Varsity than in Interclass sport.

In

the :.;ports, now contested by the different classes, football, track and basketball, we have been, to express it
mildly, only moderately successful.

Football has always been a stumbling block to our class, only one

victory being credited to us: that in Sophomore when we were victorious over the class of 191 7.

This

victory let us into the finals for the championship but here we were again defeated.
Owing to the fact that the schedule was not completed in Freshman, the only team we played was
the "Preps."

We were routed in this contest.

In Junior we laid title to an unusually strong and heavy

team, which had as a leader the redoubtable "Brick~ey."
Howard and Mike went back to shaking "Tommies."

The Seniors made good their ·threats to "get"

Our team though considered strong favorites for

the championship quickly went down to defeat before the Seniors 13-0, whose ranks boasted the presence of Roach, Costello, Walsh and other stars.
jury of our be:,t backfield man, Basil Murphy.

Our Senior team was irreparably weakened by the in"Goosey" Garvey also sustained a fracture of the ankle.

Nevertheless we managed to play a 0-0 tie with the Juniors, who afterward annexed the title from the
"Sophs."

In Track we enjoyed a larger measure of succcess.

Our Freshman squad, boasting such stars as

"Joe" Higgins, Walter O'Brien and Brawley, brought us enough points to win.

In the succeeding years

our teams were always in the race, the numerical limitation of our squad contributing to our lack of further success.

The class relay races again saw us successful in Freshman.

ed by "Joe" Higgins, was also successful.

Our Senior relay team, head-

No matter under what handicap, "Joe" Higgins always man-

aged to sprint around the track and breeze home a winner.

It seems unfortunate that the custom of staging interclass baseball contests has fallen into desuetude.
One memorable game was played in Senior between the "Second" and the "Third" Corridors.
There existed some doubt as to the actual result, both teams claiming the victory.
There are many individual baseball stars in our class, among which one "Joe" Cahill, the man
from Kingstc'11, is the champion statistician of the class.

"Jimmy" Murphy played on our Freshman

team, while "Milton" Hughes boasted some ability as a pitcher.

Paul Wagener, "Chester" Murphy and

Lynch also used to indulge in a little game of ball once in a while on the upper Terrace.
Continued on page 207
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191 6 is not blessed with any abundance of basketball stars.

Here and there one of our men would

spurt a little but usually we were handicapped by a lack of basket shooters.

Our team always lingered

near the bottom in the Basketball League and in Sen ior we were not victorious in a single game.
In football we might mention "Al" Finn and "Tom" Finn, who both did consistent work.
Burns, Shaughnessy and Caldon also did yeoman service in the line and in the backfield.
ketball floor Landry, "Mike" Kelly, Brawley and "Al" Finn were our best players.

Coyne,

On the bas-

In track in addition

to our men, Landry, La Chapelle and Madden proved the best scorers in the dashes and distance runs.
Particular mention must be made of "Ed" McCabe who for two years has acted as manager of our
class teams.

"Ed" always proved wide awake to th e needs of his men and lost no opportunity whereby

he could enhance the honor of his class.
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Qllnss •istnry
FRESHMAN

In previous class histories it seems to be the fad to boast of the largest entering class and to express
a wish that that particular class graduate more than one hundred. However the fulfillment of such a wish
is realized for the first time in the Class of 191 6.
For was it not in the Autumn of 1912 that Holy Cross welcomed within her portals what has rightly been termed the three "B" class-the biggest-the brightest-the best.
Finally it came to pass that our class evolved from chaos into order. We organized and elected
"Bill" Peck as our leader. From then on we were able to deal with any situation, no matter how delicate.
The first big event of importance was "Holy Cross Night." On that memorable occasion those
"freshies" whose mouths were previously opened in wonder and awe made such a splendid showing
that they were unanimously proclaimed the "prize w:nners."
To recall all the happenings in this brief accou:it is impossible. However certain events have impressed themselve:; indelibly on our memory. For who could forget that time honored Freshman banquet
with all its cheer and good fellowship. Who does nC>t remember that memorable night of the "Pajama
Parade" when the fire engines were playing their streams on 4th O'Kane.
Our contributions to Varsity were more than generous: "Joe" Higgins was cream of the cinder
track, "Mike" Brawley loomed up on the gridiron, "Jack" Saunders, "Joe" Murphy and "Harry" Carroll were the big leaguers on the ba~eball nine.
With drawing for rooms in Alumni our "rookie" year drew to a happy close.
To "Bill" Peck, our first president, we give the credit for having put more "pep" into the class
than it has had in all its four years. Our Freshman Banquet and Holy Cross Night far surpassed anything we have taken up and accomplished since. All praise then to the "gentleman from Holyoke."
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SOPHOMORE
After an enjoyable vacation we once more returned to the Hill of Pleasant Spring3. Though a
few of our number were among the missing, still we started with renewed energy and determination.
Joy was brought into our camp when David I.Walsh was made Governor of this Commonwealth.
Altho' we were not allowed to march "down-town" and celebrate, still we carried on our capers on the
hill and were given a full holiday in honor of the Governor.
Our Football squad, still boasting the presence of "Eddie" Brawley and supplemented by the advent
of O'Keefe, had a most successful season. For this a large measure is due our coach, Harry Kersburg,
formerly an All-American linesman.
From now on everything went smoothly till after Christmas and the advent of those dreaded "midyears." Our true calibre was brought to light in that terrible ordeal.
Immediately following class basketball was begun with great enthusiasm and although we were not
the victors still we played consistently.
On that beautiful day in March, togged out in green regalia and headed by a band, we showed our
loyalty to Erin's greatest saint. Speeches were in order and even the "Frogs" were obliged to orate and
pay tribute to St. Patrick.
Spring issued in the baseball season and together with this the best baseball team we have had in
our four years' course. The redoubtable "Red" Murray, "Jack" Saunders, "Ostie" all did their share
to make up a team the like of which we have not seen since their day. Many is the hard-won victory to
their credit, and when the season was done no wonder they were ranked among the best.
·
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JUNIOR
After the return of the fifty-seven varieties and others the third epoch in our college course was
begun.

It was during this period that we became philosophers and to talk in syllogisms became a matter
of course.
In the matter of athletics we were easily leaders. On the cinder path we were unbeatable while
"Brickley" Howard was the wonder of the age in football. "Potash Mica" could punt 105 yardsin practice. He usually let "Mike" Kelly kick in the game. "Buckley's" great headwork in the Senior
game when he rushed the ball from the seven-yard line with 12 yards to go and on the fourth down remains
as one of the masterpieces of H. C. football strategy. However, we succumbed to the powerful 1915
eleven after a glorious fight.
The Tech-Holy Cross game was a time for great jubilation.
Fitton with a determination to win we romped away from them.

Although the "Engineers" came to

In this game Brawley was a tower of strength while O'Keefe, who lately joined our ranks, was a
"Jonah" to all opponents.
In debating our team was unsuccessful as usual, losing to the Seniors.
"Joe" Higgins' great running made him the sen3ation of the Indoor Season.
In dramatics our class was praiseworthily represented. In the college production Higgins was the
brightest star, while McCadden' s apostrophe "O Phoebe! Pheobe ! " made him almost a national figure.
Just about this time the analytic exam and the thought of the philosophy orals threw a scare into
our camp.
Nevertheless we entered both with a determination and came to the close with victory perched on
our banners.
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SENIOR

With a band of one hundred and twenty we entered the last lap of a great race: the largest crowd
that has ever entered Senior. Beaven Hall, which had more than amply satidied the wants of our predecessors, was well nigh filled to capacity.
Due to the social spirit prevailing the class of 1916 was first to inaugurate the "Senior Smoker."
The unmasked marvel "Leo the Lion" was the big attraction at the initial smoker. Succeeding ones were
characterized by such performances as the "Psychological and Ethical" Minstrels.
"Joe" Higgins was chosen class marshal for "Holy Cross Night" and the cinder path star arranged
a very enjoyable evening. This was the first occasion for the wearing of the dignified garbs, "cap and
gown," which made us fully realize our importance.
Shortly before Easter an event of more than passing intere::;t occurred. The 25th anniversary of
Rev. Thomas F. McLoughlin's entry into the priesthood was commemorated in a rather informal way by
his "Psychology" class. After speeches of praise were voiced for Fr. McLaughlin's enviable record, he
was presented with a picture of the "Angelus" and class adjourned for the day.
Ethics and Psychology followed in close proximity and long looked for vacation was at hand.
It was found expedient to call off the annual Senior play.
"Joe" Higgins, who had filled
the role of "Touchstone" so capably in Junior, was slated to act the leading part in our class play, and
the fact that we would lose the chance of seeing a repetition of last's year's success is a matter of universal regret.
,
On returning preparation for "final orals" were in order, to say nothing of inter-corridor ball games.
The race is accomplished. We must go forth and face the problems of life.
perity attend each and every member of this peerles3 class.
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Dedicated to the Neandertal Homo Primogenius, a pro'.otype the like of which we have often observed among our
number, whose bony framework first excited our interest in History of Philosophy.

Allen. For the past five years "Bill" has been leading
members of the "turrible" Car Barn Gang down the sawdust trail to blessedness and the happ:ness consequent thereupon.

Caldon. "Jawn from Merrick" has gone back to ;he
long grass like our friend "Jingles." He has ob:ained patents on the growing of odorless, headless cabbages and
colorless carrots.

Bader. George, we are proud to say, is one of ,he c 1everest medicine· men in the Conn. Valley. His inventive
genius has been responsible for a small ladder by means
of which abbreviated surgeons can mount the operating
tc:.ble to ply their dastardly trade.

Carney. "Fred's" stentorian falsetto may be heard all
hours of the day and far into . the night barking out the
wonders of the Bungling Bros. Circus. When the tented
city is in winter quarters "Fred" plays the part of the
wind in a breezy melodrama entitled "I Dassent Pullet."

Bracqley. "Brack" we learn has b::en somewhat down
in the mouth of late. He has been practising dentistry in
North Adams.

Carrigan. Some people argue he is a good reason why
girls leave home. Ask Dad-he knows.

Brannigan. "Walt the Slow•• has been drawing capacity
houses at the various Keit~ theatres. He pulls a very speedy
monologue along baseball lines.

Carroll. Harry after eighteen successful seasons with ,he
Eastern League is devoting his time to theatrical work. At
present he is billed as Carroll, Carroll & Carroll in a
unique monologue.

Brawley. "Mickey" delighted those pre3ent at the reunion with recitations of "Little Tim" and "The Dying
Hobo." "The lure of the Bull Con" seems as strong as
ever with "Ed."

Clarke. "Becky" 1s running the dancing pavilions at ·
Rhodes and Hunt's Mills and puts in his spare time managing third rate fistic artists.

Brodericq. "Don" has b~come America's foremost exponent of the "Jiu-jitsu." He is now out West doing a
juggling act with "Iron Man" Cummings,

Cogan. "Bubbles" is at present engaged as consulting
chemist with the Hyde Leather Tanneries.

Burke. A sixteen page pamphlet containing our interview with Harry (to which we were a silent partner) will
be furnished upon request and a two-cent stamp.

Camba.

"Brute" is in the coke business m "Mulford."

Coughlan. "Ed" is connected with the "Portland" .Di:tres,, having full charge of the Question Box. On matters

Burns.

"Papa," who puts an M. D. after his name, is
in the Government service in far-off Alaska. He is quite
a fancier of Esquimaux dogs and last month breezed in first
in the Alaska sweepstakes.

pertaining to the playing of bid whist and the prevention of
baldness "Ed" is ready to meet all comers.
Coveney. "Charlie" is still the same little ladyfinger.
Recently he acted as best man at "Chester's" wedding.
He is now a familiar figure in the "Bleachers" crabbing
the Red Sox.

Cahill.

Old "By Darn" has brokrn into the limelitht as
a transporta~ion monopoly buster. He has a ferry on the
Hudson and one in his home.

~The material for this little pamphlet was collected at the 20th anniversary of the graduation of. the Class of
Copyrighted by the Mexican Athletic Syndicate,
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Co_yne. '"Jack" is connected with the Carnegie Foundation.· The Foundation furnishes the library for a town and
'"Jack" reads it.

Do_yle. "Conan" is on the road selling "My Own
Brew" hail- oil. His inexhaustible store of snappy ones
brings in the mazuma.

Cron,le_y. "Frank" broke the coast to coast walking
record recently. He wrote '"en route" to defray his expenses.

Ducharme. "Joe" is an ardent champion of lower commuters' rates on the "Rocky Road to Millbury."
Duggan. "Doc" lately bought out Kelly's Smoke Shop.
If you want a good smoke "ask 'Doc'-he knows."

Cullen.

"Frank" is running a domestic science school in
the vicinity of Plainfield, New Jersey. Board, tuition and
deposit for breakage of· china only $500 per annum.-(Advertisement.)

Dn,)}er. "Jingles," who is with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, has succeeded in growing some seedless raspberries.
Engstrom. "Chubby" is traveling with Honey Boy
Evans' Minstrels. As an end man they say his best cannot
b~ unearthed.

Cummings. "Jawn" the False Alarm from Lawrence
has charge of that city's Garbage Department.
Cunningham. '"Angel" is superintendent of a correrespondence course Sunday school with home offices at the
"F~an,klin."

Evans. "Tetrazzini" is getting away with the "old stuff,"
he is Buffaloing the world! You've got to hand it to "the
Spike"-they say it can't be done.

Dal_y. "Joe" is rated as one of Massachusetts' best public
accountants.
Dannemiller. "Jim'' has cultivated his voi~e and charmed
those pr~sent at the reunion with a rendition of .. America

Finn. "Al" is connected with the advertising department
of a big soap manufacturing concern in the Middle West.
He is editor of a monthly pamphlet entitled "Soap Bubbles."

I Love You." (Note: Debts contracted in the far distant
years of 1915-16 are still payable.)

Finn. (Tom) "Kate" is circulation manager of one of
the Holyoke sheets.

Da_y. "Tommy" is up to his old tricks keeping time for
the Worcester Consolidated Car Company. You have to
hand it to "Tom" he -keeps the Auburn cars on time.

Fitzgerald. (D) "Denny" is the class' champion "sinecurist."· He draws a handsome income as inspector of
skyscrapers in Frozen Dog, Arizona.

Deele_y. "Gaby" is connected with a big drug concern
and is busily engaged in selling "something just as good."

Fitzgerald. (F.) "Fred" is an intern in an umbrella hospital in Holyoke.

Dillon. '"Gertie's" individuality has at last asserted itself.
He is running a Bull Frog farm· near the home of Fisk
tires.

Fitzsimmons. "Tom" recently signed a contract with
David Belasco calling for $500,000 for a year's work.
"Fitz" is to appear in several monster photo spectacles m
which he will play opposite Mary Pickford, Jr.

Dolan. "Zoo" is superintendent of the menagerie in
Bronx Park. He claims the goat has been missing of late.
Also we hear he is some social lion.

Fleming. "Walter" is sole owner of a secret cosmetic
process guaranteed to produce rosy cheeks after five applications. Sold in $1.00, 50c and 25c sizes.-(Advertisement.)

Donoghue. "Go!" is running the Conscience Lunch in
Springfield. When in the Home City look for the sign "All
you can eat for a jit."-(Ad.)
'

Fl)Jnn. "Harry" is working up in Alaska.
that country his feet are always cold.

Donohue. "Florie" is connected with the Anti-Saloon
League. During the last campaign he made a number of
dry speeches,

He says m

Can,e_y. "Ed" is ai,.other one who is hitting the boards
on the Keith Circuit. Not long ago he scored a big hit when
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he came on the stage carrying a large empty calabash and
singing "Put a Little Bull Inside,"

Gendreau. The other day "Woof" tacked up ninetyfive "teses" on the door of the Gilbertville schoolhouse.
They dealt with the "Intensities and Propensities of Free
Beings."

Judge. "Larry" is in the shoe business making the famous Judge footwear and says he has keen competition with
Engstrom and Mooney.
Keane. "Abie" and "Mine Reba" have been getting
along fine since last heard from.
Kelley. "Mike" is a member of the Worcester Board
of Aldermen from Ward twelve (Lake Park). "Mike"
was instrumental in getting the Hamilton street line double
tracked.

Gilrain.

"Jim's" pessimistic nature ably fits him for his
position of weather forecaster for Worcester and vicinity.

Grady. "George" is running a tony dance cotillon
"Down on Bombom Bay."

Kelley. "Bull Dickey' knew his part when speaking about
the Insurance Game.

Grandfield.

"Doc" has only now recovered from the
awful strain brought on by the publication of the class
book. He runs a daily column in one of the Boston papers
headed "Gloom Killers."

Kemp. Frank is a silent partner in the Kemp Hemp
Comp_any, Le Roy, N. Y. "It's a good business to be in,"
says Frank, "it gives me lots of rope."

Griffin. "Jawn W." is numbered among the foremost
attorneys of Albany and is known to all the populace by
the pansy on his lapel. His autobiography, "The Story
of Happybottom, or the Value of Nerve," has lately come
to the notice of the press.

Kennedy. "Mozart" has been teaching the bass viol by
mail. Italian makeup furnished free with each course.(Advertisement.)
King. "Jack" is a broker on Wall Street where he continues to do considerable Bulling.

Heaphy. "Bill" is engaged in the manufacture of Orient
buckboards. He also runs a column in the "Berkshire
Eagle" headed "It Pays to Advertise" and can now have
his picture in the paper every d,y.

LaChapelle. "La Shovel" is a floorwalker in Wanamaker's. His responsibilities are somewhat lengthened by
the fact that his concern has installed Metaphysical Certitude change making machines.

Hennessey. "Hercules" is coaching football, baseball,
track, basketball, chess, checkers, ping-pong, tiddle-dewinks and puss-in-corner at Corn Cob College m Kansas.

Laflin. "Ding" believes in strenuous work. He is passing
his summer months as a life guard at Atlantic City. His
careful guarding of "Pansy," who during college days was
always in over his head, gave Frank an excellent training
for his present sinecure.

Higgins. "Joe" is still running. Last Fall he ran for
mayor of Worcester town. Needless to say he was the first
lo break the tape.

Landry. "Frog" is captain of the Bristol Basketball
T earn. His team hasn't won a game in twenty years. It
wasn't "Benny's" fault though.

Howard. "Mike" is now in the theatrical business. He
is the advance agent in North Brookfield for "Chin-Chin"
and goes about the town with a sign entitled "Chin-Chin"
on his "chest" and back.

LaPlante. "F renchy'' was recently reported pinched for
his sympathy in an uprising of the Sinn F einers. The report, however, was later proven false.

Hughes.

"Gov" only last week published a book entitled "Ghosts I Have Met.'' This very spirited work is
dedicated to Ruddy.

Larkin. "Mutt" is president, secretary, treasurer, motorman and conductor of the Larkin Transportation Company
which operates a bus between the Casino and West Street.
N. B. Not a pay-as-you-enter,

Hurd.

Leo has become one of America's biggest railroad men. Measures six feet four in his Holeproof Hose.( Advertisement.)
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McLean. "Tom" is proprietor of a large poetry manufacturing company with a capacity of 10,000 verses a day.
"Mac" will furnish with great cheer poems suitable for all
occasions, funerals, weddings, prize fights and Senior smokers.

Larkin. (R) "Ray" has invented a new dance called
the "Mouse Trot." He was last year appointed P. M. of
Carbondale.
Lynch. "Ed's" private laboratory in Leominster was last
week condemned as a public nuisance. He has been endeavoring to manufacture odorless H 2 S but evidently was
not meeting with success.

McMahon. "Jim" is running an anti-fat gymnasium in
Wilkes-Barre. McCadden, we are told, is one of his most
prominent patrons.
McMahon.

Lynd. "Joe" is selling haberdashery in Providence.
Madden. Frank is making educational records for the
Victor people. His first productions, "Ye Call Me Chief"
and "Lincoln's Gettysburg Address," came out a few
months ago.

McNamee. "Take a Chance" is courting death.
on the reserve staff of National Leagu:! umpires.

"Jim" is a member of the U. S. Diploma:ic
He is at present Consul to Timbuctoo in North

Mahon.

Monahan. "Frank" is the American Tobacco Company's
star demonstrator. You will find him any time in some of
the drug stores of Rochdale demonstrating "The art of
rolling your own 40 for 5c."

"Ray" is proprietor of the Edgewood Nurseries

which are famous for their fragrant violets.
ronage, we hear, is tabooed.

College pat-

Mooney. "Dick" is in business in Greendale making
spoons. He lives there now and does not have to do the
high hurdles to catch the last car.

Manion.

"Jack" is the same old cut-up. They say he's
simply raising Plymouth_ Rocks. He is one of the famous
"Back to the Soil" movers in the Bay State.

Moran. " Jim" is editing the baseball dope section of
the "Nashuway Corntassel."

McCabe. "Mac" is a member of the Mass. Legislature
and not long ago introduced a bill regulating the size of
schooners.

Murphy. "Divine Arthur" did not become the eminent
physiological psychologist we expected he would be. He
is devoting his time to writing some extremely humorous
vaudeville sketches, among which is "The Prance of the
Seven Pills."

McCadden. Dame Fortune has smiled on "Mac." He has
purchased an elegant home on the Squeedunk River with
royalties from his wireless typewriter.
McCullough.

He is

Michaud. When last heard from "Pete" was still cutting his way through the Maine woods to his home in
Frenchville following the graduation exercises.

,Mahan.
Corps.
Africa.

"Count" is advertising Windsor Burglar-

Proof Locks.

"Crab" fulfilled our expectations and went
And believe us he's some hayseed!

Murphy. "B" has founded a home for run down Fords
in Englewood, N. J.

McDermott. "Mac" is teaching Political Economy in
Smokestack Coll~ge in Corning, N. Y.

Murphy. (Charley). This member of the Murphy sextette is by no means a small potato. "Chester" recently
joined the Benedicts.

back to the farm.

McCivney. His experience in college days eminently fits
him for his connection with the Marine Sponge Trust Co.

Murphy. (John). "Brig" is wntmg scenarios. His
masterpiece is a serial entitled "The Horrors of Hortense,"
the scenes of which are laid in Woonsocket.

McCran,. "Deacon" is still the old eight-day clock of
college days. He is connected with the Berkshire Life Insurance Company.

McKenna.

Murphy. (Jas). "Jim" is in the same line of business
as "Jack" Carrigan. He is designing new creations for
men's ready made wear,"

"Mac" has written a book on the "Sixth

Dimension,"
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Murphy. "Joe" has retired from the national game with
a small fortune salted away.

Ruddy. "Jerry" is a quack doctor down Scranton way.
His Dogwood Extract for ca1buncles is sold in all the leading drug stores.

Norton. "Claude" is conducting summer camps for the
little· sons of the rich at an ideal spot· in the Berkshires.

Shaughnessy. Truly a "Jack of All Trade/' is "Jack."
Despite his heavy duties as manager of half a dozen mus.
comedies, four garages and three motordromes, "Jack"
found time to attend the reunion.

O'Brien.

"O'Bie" has compiled a work from data collected in his Senior year. It is entitled "Rights and Duties
of Boardinghouse Epicureans."

Shea. "Tom" has participated m some big undertakings
of late--the fat man from Carney's Circus died when the
show struck Norwich-"T om" got the contract.

O'Connell.

"Chappy" is giving lectures in the cause of
Ireland's freedom. It's a blessing he- is far from England.
O'Connor.
dale.

"Tickle" is superin:endent out in Blooming-

Shea. "Bill" lately opened a palatial tonsorial estab- .
lishment m a Worcester hotel.

O'Keefe. "O'Kie" is conducting a college for the training of athletic coaches-"Hercules" is on~ of his prodigies.

Sheehan. "Dinty" has become as famous as W. J.
Bryan. He is lecturing before the W. C. T. U. on "The
Evils of Grapejuice."

Peck. "Bill" has been conducting annual campaigns for
"A Cleaner Holyoke." He practises law in the Paper City.
Pon,er.

Stanton. "Bill" is head of a mutes' home. As the mutes
are not capable of telling whether or not they are enjoying
life we take it for granted that "Bill" is making good.

"Jack" is on the medical staff of Memorial

Hospital.

Pon,e,rs.
Agency.

"Deerfoot" has joined the Leicester Detective
He has covered several big cases.

Sulli'Van. "Ed" is now a learn:!d veterinary. The only
thing that "Ed" has not mastered in the animal line is how
to cure them.

Prince. "His Royal Nibs" manufactures a "foot ease"
in tablet form. His concern is working on a big contract
for the Mexican army.

T on,ey. Need we say anything of him whose silver
tongue is known from where the Peskowhatisit rushes down
from the pine clad hills of Maine to where the odoriferous
canning factories of Oregon "skoit'' the vast Pacific?

Prono'Vosl. "Pete" is manufacturing tennis goods. He
made a stirring plea that tennis be ranked as a major sport
on Mt. St. James.

Vaughan. "Jack" is financial secretary of the American Brotherhood of Engineers.

Quinn. "Andy," who belongs in Newport, is still in the
gas business.

Wagener Has been kept busy explaining that he is no
·relation to the one-time illustrious "Honus." When not
thus engaged he reads and practises law in his little Ohio
hamlet.

Rice. "Bill'' has b:en doing considerable traveling. He
is an uncommercial traveler and is working on a merry-goround at Revere Beach.
Riley. "Velvet Joe" is connected with a Brooklyn subway construction company. As at result of his contact
with various nationalities h~ can now throw it in seven
different languages.

Whalen. "Pat," who, by the way, now calls himself
Patrick, has entered the prize ring and has already been
declared lightweight "Champ." He strikes "a awful blow."
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In the year 2016 two lovers, JarK .;~iue
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I

TOMMY M'LANfiElEASEO
FROM 'GLEN Mills SCHOOL

see by the papers that John Griffin, one
ot the ,passengers aboard the Appam.
has been ,forced to leave his pet leopard
beJvnd him. This petty outrp.ge shoul 1
Tomm)'. McLane, who kept the fire•
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Even. It the German sailors feed the t~ok a party of friends fo1 a _jo~rlde to
leopard, they cannot' know what foods, North Scranton and back, 1s out on
best a~ree with him. A petted animal, good behavior from the. Glen Mills
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:~:1.JWsbBoo\EfnErbHad AbaYNSanHg.~E1_r.!_As.:...

r::::~~/1:.;;e\"~h~~1df~~1.e~~:~i1:f nO:
but his master can give him.
Kindly give this i;.pace. It may be,
brought to John Griffin'S' notice and e11• .
courage him to demand that his pet be I
returned to him.
E. H.
~EW YORK, February 7.
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ATTACKS
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1;h~o~:
fond of dancing, while I am of a
flettled nature. My salary ts $20

CH AMBER

t~~::~r:.::1-t1~r~:t~r:~:h~fc~ii!
drinking, etc., we could manage'
as my tastes are simple. Sh~
tells, rne she couldn't con~lder
marrrnge unl~ss I made $40. Do
r:vue;eally thmk she ret;g~~ my

Cunn1ng__ham Ousted.
_
1

Carrig(ln Swings
Axe AH~Jiiii!!1:::
:::ca M~J~T=
~;,-1··
---SILVER WEDDING

South Bend. lnd., Feb, 26.-"lf th
,~·ere more silk ~tockini. worn and
women gave more time· to better groo,ning, there would be fewer dlvorC,3S,
and., I am very sure, fewer affinitle::,"
W~S !he statement of Georgie Bur1s
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Come and See the Stars New York, March 18.-Ahoy! the
---- submarine wallop, Joe.-Htgglns claims
Costu1ne Ball
the discovery of the new punch

~

PROVIDENCE, March 80.-Mickey
Devine of this city won from· Frank
:Madden, formerly of the u. s. s. Tenll<'SSl'!l', 011 a foul last
nlght 1n the
ninth round.
Suggestion to Kid Howa'rd: "If you
w~nt to light, go to Mexico."

_ e_ B·1
_· tmo.re All· Wa· gnerl.
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GRADY TO STAY HEAD '
OF FIRE DrDARTME.NT
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<t!lass liary
SEPTEMBER
21-"Good Morning!

Beaven Hall!"

22-"Bones" Reilly pays us a visit.
23-"Jawn W." Griffin comes up Southbridge St. on a sprinkler car.
24-Brawley sells radiators to Freshmen.
25-"Mugger's" Typewriter arrives and Madden concludes he has picked a poor
26-Birds-eye maple for supper.
27-"Pat" Whalen goes out for honors.
29-Class Election.

Fireworks.

Some strange bed-fellows.

30-FitzSimmons picks out a "queen."
OCTOBER
1 -T earn gets a send-off to West Point.
2-H. C. vs. West Point 14-14.
4-Electives begin.
5-George Grady gets a box of fudge which causes great excitement.
7-A full quorum at B. J. F.

"Ed" Kelly runs for President.

9 -The iron is still warm.
11-We go home for Columbus Day.
12-Columbus Day.

Holiday.

13-Hughes is fined 15 cents for not eating at Thompson's.
14-"What did you have in the bag, McCabe?"
15-Hughes finds a "can" under his bed.
16-Someone mentions "open house."
18.;.2 1-Retreat.

We put on sackcloth and ashes.

22-Retreat holiday.
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iiary- <1Innttnurh
23-Fordham 10-H. C. 0.
25-Flynn contracts a case of cold feet and resign3 as Manager of THE PATCHER.
26-Roughhome on Third Corridor.
27-Ditto.
28-F r. Parker goes to India.
2 9-Inter-class meet.

30- B. C. game.

Brother Freeman st;II with us.

Seniors trim the Juniors.

"Bill" Heaphy tries to make a speech.
NOVEMBER

2-Dwyer buys a quart of real fresh milk.
3-Garvey breaks his ankle playing football.

Ask "Mike" Howard, he knows!

4-Seniors win Relay Championship.
5-Woodrow acquitted and Phoebe rejoices.
6-Carlisle game.

"Mickey" Brawley is unable to play.

7-Garvey on two crutche5.
8-"Fitz" has his gown pre:sed by a friend.
9-Holy Cross Night.
I 0-Class football.

We appear in our caps and gowns.

Seniors 0 -Juniors 0.

I I -Our football game played over-round the stove.
I 2-Garvey goes to sleep in Astronomy.
13-Manion gets a telephone call which worries him greatly.
14-Garvey on one crutch and a cane.
15-Bader gets a telephone call.

There's something rotten in Denmark.

16 -"Tom" McLean becomes an incomplete substance.
1 7-Rice starts "bumming" Bull.
18-Smoking in class prohibited by Fr. Rafferty.
19-Garvey still limping.
20-

The old "alibi" has not yet left him.

First Psychology paper.
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21-Gendreau and "Hercules" open a kitchenette-meals at all hours.
22-O'Connell, Bader et al, shower sans bathrobe sans everything.
23-Lizards for supper.
29- We return from holiday.
30- W e get our first Psychology marks.
DECEMBER
I- Cahill declares himself a firm believer in "Grace."
2-Elocution "Father Moderator, I wasn't trying to start an insurrection!"
3-Brother Freeman gets wet.
4-Football banquet.

Boys come away feeling hungry.

Cigarettes?

Yes-Perfections.

6-First paper on Evidences.
8-Latin and French speeches in Fen wick.

"Muggers" has typewritten translations by midnight.

9-Vaughan has protuberance in his face.
I 0-"Mike" Howard gets an Iron Cross-in the neck.
I I -Brawley, McCabe and "O'Key" have a visitor from South Boston.
13-Telephone booth is locked at 5.50 P. M.
14- Jerry gives us a heart-to-heart talk in Elocution.
I 5-First Ethics paper.
I 6-Ethics post-mortem.
21-History of Philosophy paper.
22-Christmas vacation begins.
26-"Bill" Shea and McCabe visit South Boston.
28-Brawley has a party.
JANUARY
I 0-We return.

Father Heaney dies at St. Vincent's Hospital.

13-Seniors in cap and gown attend the funeral of Father Heaney.
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lliarn- Q!nutiuurb
15-"Phew" changes his stockings.
16-"Art" Cogan wins a jar of "Tuxedo."
I 7-F reshman Banquet and serenade Seniors m Be:iven Hall.
18-The "Buy a hymn-book" crusade is begun.
19-B. Dolan ex-' 16 pays us a visit.
20-Ruddy visits the "Knights" and becomes acquainted.
21-First cut in Ethics squad-28 men.

Brawley finds "Mike's" matchbox in his bed.

22-Hughes sees a ghost in the chateau.
24-Aquinas Club meets.

Kennedy sits down hard.

25-"Bill" Peck turns acrobat.

Brother Riley reports him as resting comfortably.

26-Pedagogy paper.
2 7-"Bring down your gang and vote for me!"
28-Workmen repair the pipe.
29-"Willie" Allen buys a dress shirt (?)
30-We hear a lecture in Mechanics Hall.
31-Piano installed in Beaven Hall.
perary" 4 7 times.

"Muggers" McCadden plays "It's a Long Way to Tip-

FEBRUARY
I-PATCHER Board has a stormy meeting.
2-Doors open after I 0.
3-Senior Smoker.

Brother Freeman takes his last vows.

The Unmasked Marvel in evidence.

4-Cahill, captain of the Night Track team, practises at twelve, midnight.
5-Snowstorm-A state of war exists on the Beaven board walk.
7-Senior Chemists and Bader visit the Brewery.
8-Moral Uplift.

Senior vs. Ten Demerits.

9-Peck "You're quibbling!"~~~! ! !
I 0-Seniors begin series of ten straight basketball defeats by losing to the Juniors.
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I I-

Dwyer and "Al" Finn recite "Snowbound."

12-

McCadden runs for office with the usual result.

14-

LaPlante puts in a pane of glass.

15-Several of us get Valentines.
16-Basketball.

Madden breaks a thumb.

Brawley and "Al" Finn play professional rules.

I ?- Snowball fight on Boardwalk.
18-Landry up in a circle.

He is greeted by Dwy er and Dolan.

20-F r. Crowley orates on "Vocations."
2 I -Soiree and entertainment in "Gym."
22-Washington's Birthday.

Holiday.

23-Second Psychology paper.
24-Class votes to have "Prom" and a Banquet.
26- Some of us have tea at the Bancroft and milk and crackers at the Ideal.
27-

Bro. Freeman is sick and we have a new janitor.
MARCH

I - Second Ethics paper.
z _:_Editor and Manager go on Spring training trip.
9-"Bill" Heaphy gets some provisions in the shape of a barrel of apples.
have them send you a side of beef, 'Bill'?"
I 0-Political Economy paper.
14-

"Al" Finn gives illustrated lecture on "Soap."

15- Hurd sits for his picture-

for the fifth time.

16- A painful sickness confines Ruddy to the infirmairy.
I 7-

Evans gets St. Patrick's card written in French.

18-Rector's Day.

Brawley stars in "Make Your Wills."

21-F r. Tierney speaks on "An Editor and His Work."
23-Second Smoker.

Fr. Herradia entertains.
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"Why don't you

ltuqJ- Qlnntinueh
24-

Mr. Lannin of the Red Sox speaks in Fenwick.

25-Ethics class.

English as she is Epoke "pro-pin-pro-propinquity. "

27-Carroll gets a chair, and scores moral victory over "Biz."
28-F ather Murphy speaks on "Prison Life."
29-PATCHER Board has its picture taken.

"Bachrach goes out to lunch!"

30-Slight odor of cheese detected from the vicinity of Bader's room.
3 I -Brawley says the prayers but forgets his prenotes.
APRIL
I-April Fools' Day.
3-Geology exams.
4-Hon. Michael J. Dwyer lectures on "An Even:ng with 'Bobby' Burns."
6-Hughes and Grady go to a party.
I 0-One-half pound of Bichloride of Mercury repo ;ted stolen from Chemistry Lab.
I I -Hon. F. Bourke Cockran concludes the Fenwick Lectures.
I 3-Norton-McCullough do some moving.
usual.

Bader 0iJens a bottle in Ethics exam.

1916 loses debate as

14-Celebration of Fr. McLoughlin's Jubilee.
15-General Leonard Wood speaks on "Preparedness."
I 7 -"Tom" Shea says the prayers-or most of then.
18-We go home for Easter.

Final paper in Natural Theology.

Waterbury is to han a dance!

19-H. C. loses to Penn 6-0.
20-Kennedy harangues the multitude at Waterbury.
MAY
2-We return from our last vacation.
3-Philornphy repetition begins.
5-C. U. 3-Holy Cross I .
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"Gil" is a great favorite with the Boys! ! !

mtaru-Qtnutinueb
6-Brown 2-Holy Cross 0.
8-Peck is locked in Comba's room.
9-Final Evidences exam.
11-Moran opens "clean-up, paint-up week" on the Third Corridor.
12-Night shift in History of Philosophy notes.
13-History of Philosophy paper.
15-"Bill" has a protest but fails to call a Class meeting.

"Pansyfoot" is baffled.

16-Honor men announced-Vaughan, "Tom" Shea, Towey and Peck.
17-Last paper in Pedagogy.
20-Last paper in Political Economy.
2 1-Spoons and saucers but no ice cream.
22-Last paper in Geology.
25-Last paper in Jurisprudence.
JUNE
5-Orals begin.
11-Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. T.

J.

16--Oratorical contest.
19-Alumni banquet.

Class tree exercises.

20-Commencement.
21-Senior Banquet.
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Nelligan, '91.

Wqr i\lumni
It is given to the Alumnus to appreciate to a fa: greater degree than lies in the power of the undergraduate the worth of his college. "The happiest days of your life!" he will characterize the years he
r pent within the college walls.
And thus he serves as a continual encouragement, as a constant adviser
holding out to his younger brothers a solace in their difficulties and in their troubles, and spurring them on
with a kindly word to the c.uccessful completion of their seemingly endless task.
On such public occasions when it has been possible for the Alumnus to return to his college it has
been his wont to conjure up the memory of the good o!d days, of the many happy hours spent in the companionship of his schoolfellows. On such occasions he has been the recipient of a special welcome on the
part of the student who sees in him the fruition of many long hours of study, and of hone.:;t endeavor, an
example which he himself may profitably emulate.
Something to which the Alumnus cannot but look back with pride is the fact that he lacked the
educational facilities of the present day student and yet attained a high degree of success in spite of that
fact. The present day student, on the contrary, realizing the vastly increased facilities at his disposal, cannot but be stimulated to an increa[ed appreciation and estimation of them.
The deeds of the Alumni have always served as a source of particular pride to the student body.
The ex-Governor of Massachusetts, the Mayors of Providence and of Lowell among the numbers of the
Alumni being especially prominent have served as types wherein could be realized the ambitions of a life
characterized by adherence to true Holy Cross ideals and principles. Not only these, but many others like
them whose work was done alway:; with an eye to the honor and credit of their Alma Mater.
Serving as so many outposts defending the honor and integrity of their college are the many Alumni
Associations. Unity and co-operation, distinguishing features of their members, are strikingly manifest
whenever there is a common object to be attained by their college.
So down the years the spirit of loyalty to the colors of their college is noted wherever there dwells a
true Holy Cross man. With a devotion that is unending, with a fealty that is well nigh boundless, every
thought, every noble action is referred to the College on the Hill.
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®ffirrrs nf t~r .Alumni .Assntintinus
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS

Organized 1869.
Rt. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, D.D., '70, Honorary President.
Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, '88, President.
Hon. Thomas H. Dowd, '94, First Vice-President.
Hon. Michael J. Connolly, '87, Second Vice-President.
John F. Gannon, '96, Secretary-Treasurer.
Executive Committee,
Dr. John T. Duggan, '80.
Dr. John W. Cahill, '03.
Thomas H. Sullivan, '91.

Rev. William F. Grady, '94.
Michael F. Dee, '94.
Harry S. Austin, '01.
Gardiner J. Conroy, '10.
Matthew J. Carroll, '03.
Dr. Peter J. Dulligan, '07.
Edward F. Sweeney, 'I 0.
John J. Quinn, Jr., '13.

Organized Feb. 12, 1896.
William B. McCarthy, '10, President.
Francis A. Pallotti, '08, Vice-President.
Rev. Charles F. Kelly, '05, Secretary.
Rev. James J. McGettrick, '05, Treasurer.
Executive Committee,
Rev. Edward J. Plunkett, ex-'98,
Francis E. Foley, '08.
Patrick J. Cawley, '13.

HOLY CROSS CLUB OF BOSTON.
Organized 1907.
John B. Dore, '91, President.
Judge Thomas H. Dowd, '94, Vice-President.
William J. Cahill, Jr., '07, Secretary.
Daniel J. Triggs, '09, Financial Secretary.
James E. Mahoney, '10, Treasurer.
Directors,
Rev. Alexander J. Hamilton, '86,
Dr. Thomas Wickham, '09.
George E. Morris, '05.
James T. Connolly, '95.
James A. Treanor, '95.
John T. Shay, '08.
John F. Sullivan, '09,

WORCESTER COUNTY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

RHODE ISLAND ASSOCIATION

OF THE COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS

OF HOLY CROSS ALUMNI.

CONNECTICUT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS

Organized 1908.
Edward L. Halliwell, '03, President.
William J. Pyne, ex-'97, Vice-President.
Hugh M. Devlin, '04, Secretary.
James A. Byrne, '06, Treasurer.
Executive C ommillee,
Rev. John H. McKenna, '89,
With the President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.

Organized 1898.
Rev. John M. Kenney, '84, Pre~ident.
Rev. Patrick J. Madden, '00, Vice-President.
Daniel P. Callahan, '02, Secretary.
Mauhew R. McCann, Jr., '02, Treasurer.
Executive Committee,
Rev. John P. Phelan, '92.
James D. Ryan, '96,
William H. Murphy, '03.

BRISTOL COUNTY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

HOLY CROSS CLUB OF NEW YORK.
Organized 1906.
John G. McTigue, '00, President.
Vice-Presidents,
James E. Gaynor, '90.
James F. Donnelly, '99.
Edward J. Hogerty, '06, Secretary.
Ambrose L. O'Shea, '03, Treasurer,
Directors,
George J. McDonnell, '90.

OF THE COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS

Organized 1900.
Dr. William E. Synan, '89, President.
Rev. Patrick E. McGee, '85, Vice-President.
J. Leo O'Gorman, '04, Secretary.
Hon. Henry F. Nickerson, ex-'98, Treasurer.
Executive Committee,
Rev. Charles A. Donovan, '07.
Hon. Edward F. Hanify, '04.
Dr. John J. Gibbons, ex-'08.
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BERKSHIRE COUNTY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,

Organized 1903.
Rev. Bernard S. Conaty, ex-'79, President.
Rev. Jeremiah F. Sullivan, '00, Vice-President.
Robert B. Masterson, '07, Secretary.
Thomas F. Kane, '05, Treasurer.

Rev. Michael P. Kavanaugh, '93.
Dr. Edward J. Hussey, '99.
Rev. John A. Quigley, '02.
Dr. James J. Norton, '04.
James E. Hafey, '08.
MERRIMAC VALLEY HOLY CROSS ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.
Organized June 25, 1913.
Hon. Dennis J. Murphy, '94, President.
Patrick J. Reynolds, '12, Secretary.
Dr. Francis A. Finnegan, '07, Treasurer.

Executive Committee,

John Cronin, '82.
Rev. Levi J. Achim, '85.
Dr. E. Henry Howard, '94.

Executive Committee,

HOLY CROSS CLUB OF NORTHEASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA.
Organized 1906.
Rt. Rev. Michael J. Hoban, D.D., ex-'74, Honorary President.
Rev. Andrew J. Brennan, D.D., '00, President.
John B. Jordan, '95, Vice-President.
Edward H. G1bbons, ex- '00, Secretary-Treasurer.
Executive Committee,

Rev. Edward J. Flood, '89.
Augustine P. Conniff, '02.
Rev. Hugh J. Ruddy, '02.
John P. Doherty, ex-'10.
Rev. James E. Donnelly, '05.
Rev. Robert E. B. Gardiner, '06.
Desmond F. Leonard, ex-' 10.

Hon. Dennis J. Murphy, '94.
Dr. Francis A. Finnegan, '07.
Patrick J. Reynolds, •12.
HOLY CROSS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL AND WESTERN NEW YORK.
Organized February 8, 1915.
Leon A. Selman, '10, President.
Dr. Frank J. McCormick, ex-'10, Vice-President.
J. Emmet Murphy, ex-'15, Secretary.
E. Leland Mooney, '13, Treasurer.
Executive Committee,

Charles W. Schmidt, ex-'72.
John H. Beckley, '08.
Rev. D. Francis Curtin, '10.
Cornelius F. Dineen, ex-' 12.
William J. Lawless, ex-'14.
William E. McCluskey, '15.

HOLY CROSS CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA.
Organized April, 1908.
William M. Hussie, '03, President.
Joseph V. O'Drain, '04, Vice-President.
Anthony T. Smyth, '13, Secretary.
James H. Gurley, ex-'12, Treasurer.
Trustees,

Daniel J. Kennedy, '12.
Thomas L. Hoban, '13.
Joseph A. Henderson, ex-• 16.
With the President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.
CONNECTICUT VALLEY ASSOCIATION OF HOLY
CROSS ALUMNI.
Organized April 10, 1911.
Rt. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, D.D., '70, Honorary President.
James H. Reilly, '98, President.
Dr. Simon J. Russell, '90, Vice-President.
J. Watson, Flannery, ex-'95, Secretary.
Dr. Thomas E. Cavanaugh, '96, Treasurer.
Executive Committee,

Rev. Thomas A. McGov~rn, '91.
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HOLY CROSS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH COUNTY.
Organized November J8, 1915.
Dr. James H. Drohan, ex-'91, President.
John J. Barry, '05, Vice-President.
James P. Moran, '04, Secretary ..
John M. Murphy, ex-'03, Treasurer.
Executive Committee,

John H. Kendregan, '02.
HOLY CROSS CLUB OF EASTERN NEW YORK.
Organized April 26, 1916.
Daniel H. Prior, ex-'10, President.
Rev. John L. Smith, '96, Vice-President.
Joseph F. X. Devans, '12, Treasurer.
John A. FitzGerald, '13, Secretary.
Executive Committee,

Rt. Rev. Joseph A. Delaney, ex-'99.
Rev. Edward M. Brady, '80.
Dr. William D. Collins, '03.
Dr. Richard A. Lawrence, Jr., '03.

All colleges set aside at least one day from their school years
wherein the traditional reunions of student, F acuity and Alumni are
brought about. Holy Cross is not the exception and celebrates at the
opening of each year her own distinctive custom-Holy Cross Night.
An outgrowth of the pantomime and minstrelsy of Junior Night
the newer custom has a deep significance to those in any way connected
with the college. It means, to the F acuity, a recital of the triumphs
and successes of the students of by-gone days who have benefitted by
the' training afforded them at the Hill of Pleasant Springs. The student sees in Alma Mater's late-returned and gifted sons an "exempla"
which urges them to do likewise ; the Senior already has a glimpse of
the world from the hill's crest; the Freshman is introduced into the
broader sphere of college life.
The Alumnus puts back to port from the sea of life to tell the
experiences of an older pilot and to express words of sound advice to the
inexperienced and unpracticed. Alma Mater glories in the successes of
her children; she gladly welcomes her older sons to her halls and reviews in particular pride the ever-increasing numbers of tho:e lately
entrusted to her care and protection.
To those who were fortunate in observing "Nineteen-Sixteen's" Holy Cross Night the remembrance
will be a noteworthy and enjoyable one. With the hall overflowing with guests, students and members of
the F acuity; resplendent with the royal purple of college and clas:es; with Alma Mater's largest Senior
class clad in the academic cap and gown for the first time, student, Alumni and F acuity became united
in the true and democratic bond of loyalty that is characteristic of all Holy Cross gatherings. We may
attribute the greater part of the evening's success to the zeal of our chief marshal, Mr. Joseph T. Higgins,
' I 6, who in turn has manifested his appreciation to his capable committee.
His excellent judgment in the make-up of his program was evidenced in the successes which all the
speakers of the evening attained.
The class of Nineteen-Sixteen trusts that future years will not be found wanting in the hearty cooperation which she has enjoyed and she predicts as a result the same unstinted success.
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Rollison

OVERTURE-"The Crusader"
College Orchestra

Joseph T. Higgins, ' 16

INTRODUCTION
ADDRESS

David B. Hoar, '05

.

Hohm

SENIOR CLASS SoNc-"Calm is the Night" .
College Orchestra
ADDRESS

Ambrose Feeley, '80

.

Sir Henry Bishop

THREE PART CHORUs-"The Winds Whistled Cold"
College Glee Club

J. Joseph Hennessey, '9 3

ADDRESS

Wenrich

Popular Selection
College Orchestra

Rev. John P. Phelan, '92

ADDRESS

H.utenber

QUARTET-"Pussy's in the Well" .
College Glee Club
ADDRESS

Hon. Edward F. Hanify, '04

Olcott

"Barry of Balymore .
College Orchestra
CHARACTER SoLo-"Barney McGee"
James J. McMahon, '16, Assisted by College Glee Club
PHOTOPLAY
FouR PART CHoRus-"Winter Song"
College Glee Club

Frederic Field Bullard

PHOTOPLAY
"Holy Cross, Old Holy Cross"

Hall

MARCH-"The New Colonial"
College Orchestra
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Away back in the early days when the struggle for existence had begun, when classes were few

in number, when dormitory and study hall and walks into the country were the daily routine, the student
body was forced to look about and find or devise means to amuse itself.

The lack of places of amuse-

ment, and what is more important still, the lack of opportunity to visit such places if they existed, impelled
the young collegians to develop their own dramatic ability.
The first fruits of their efforts were the Pakachoag Dramatic Club and the Smithsonian Minstrel
Club, which confined their efforts to the college and held no public performances.

Almost at once was

recognized the absurdity of narrowing the exhibition of talent these societies manifested within such narrow confines.

Wherefore there arose almost immediately the forerunner of the Dramatic Society as we

have it today whose yearly term culminates in a public performance in a prominent Worcester theatre.
This annual production is invariably graced by the presence of a select and enthusiastic audience,
composed of both students and the general public.
The high class of plays which has characterized the work of our Masque and Bauble Club is a
tribute to the ability of its members.

It has happened more than once that outsiders have requested a

second performance of our annual play, so impressed and enamored were they with the histrionic efforts of
our men.
The play held in our Freshman year, "Richard 111," was the first introduction of several of our
number into college dramatics.
William C. Nevils, S. J.

In Sophomore "Richelieu" was presented under the direction of Rev.

"In the Fool's Bauble," by Rev. John D. McCarthy, S. J., was given in

Junior by Mr. Duston.
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H ARACT · RS IN THF. PLAY "AS YOU LIKE IT'

19 l li tu iramattr.a
Altho the la s of
ineteen Hundred and Sixteen cannot boast of having participated in any manner in dramatics as eniors ince unfortunately there were no dramatic performance3 given in our last year,
yet we can afford to take a little credit to ourselves for the excellent work that various members of our class
have done in the other three years.
Most conspicuo us of all those of us who have "followed the board " has been Joseph T. Higgins
who as a Thespian has shown himself no less worthy of praise than in the other activities to which he
has lent hi energy.
In the same production, "As You Like It," we re other members of the clas3. \Villiam Peck played
with great charm and becomingness the difficult role of "Celia." Thomas Finn took the part of "Le
Beau" and portrayed it admirably; Edward Brawley seemed perfectly at home as "Charles," the wrestor
ler, altho 'tis said he did resent being "floored" in such a ummary manner by his slim adversary.
should we forget Jo: eph McCadden as " ilvius," who e famous cry of "Phoebe!" q uite touched our hearts.
In Freshman many of our classmates helped to supply a pleasing background in "Richelieu" while
negligently leaning on spears, tree, etc. In Sophom ore "In the Fool's Bauble" was successfully produced, but none of our cla~s had more than minor parts. The only ' I 6 fellows who took these parts were
John Cummings and John Keane, but we can safely say that each d:d his "bit" as unconcernedly as
if the success of the whole performance depended on their lines.
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iebntiug @,nriettes
It 1s imperative at the present day that men should know how to speak and how to express themselves.

Not only should a mental development be aimed at, or a power with the pen, but men should

be ready to mount the rostrum when their turn comes and give forth of the knowledge which lies locked
up in the treasure chest of their minds.
Well does our college, so celebrated for its speakers, recognize this fact and we would venture an
c,pinion that the students themselves are not unmindful of the necessity of an education in public speaking.
The means wherewith facility in this art is attained is embodied in the two societies: B. J. F. and
Philomathic.

The more advanced classes, Senior and Junior, comprise the first, while Sophomores and

Freshmen are eligible to membership in the Philomathic.

In the furtherance of the art of public speaking political, social and economic questions of the present day are threshed out in the assembly rooms of each society and thus serves not only the primary object of the society but also tends to familiarize its members with the various views on these much mooted
questions.
The Rev. John J. Fall on prize serves as an incentive to teams representing the Senior and Junior
classes which hold a public debate annually.

The Joseph D. O'Connor prize is awarded to the winner of

a public debating contest between the Sophomore and Freshman teams.
Father Heaney, whose death occurred during the year, was inseparably connected with Debating at
our college.

His long association with the Philomathic and particularly with those of its members m

our class made his death a particular loss to us.
To Father Pyne also is due the inspiration for many a sound argument.
succes5 of many of our debaters.
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He was instrumental in the

1916 in irbatrs
It was not the good fortune of 1916 to partake of frequent and repeated successes in the debating
field.

As a matter of fact, our record in this line of endeavor has been very mediocre and it was not until

we were almost through Senior that we were victories in our first interclass debate. For the first three years
our teams seemed utterly unable to win. Then a change of personnel was made in our team and with it
came immediate and glorious victories.

Nevertheles3 we boasted several strong debaters in our class and

several we would style exceptionally strong.
Our Freshman team was composed of Peck, Heaphy and Griffin.

The bright part of our contest

with the well-seasoned Sophomore team was the exceptional work of Peck.

Although the decision went

against us, still the work of our speakers was not beyond praise.
Our contest with 191 7 when we were Sophomores brought out a large number of capable candidates for the team.

Peck, Heaphy and Mahon were chosen to represent the class.

work of Peck was in evidence and added to that th e strong work of Mahon.

Again the brilliant

For the second time the

decision of the judge3 went against us.
Junior found us with no interclass debate owmg to the fact that the B.
bers.

J.

F. had no Senior mem-

As a consequrnce two teams of Juniors were chosen.
Our Senior team saw two new faces on the te1m, that of "Joe" Riley, who acted as Captain, and

Finn.

Peck, the third man, rounded out a strong team.

The new blood evidently went far to strengthen

our team, for in the debate which followed with the team which defeated us in Sophomore we won a signal
victory.
Thus our class brought to a glorious conclusion a career in debating which at first had opened up a
vista of defeat and disappointment.
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THE PURPLE STAFF

1916 aub IDqe Jurple
Turn to the editorial page of any 191 5- I 6 Pur pie, and there you will see the -0fficial expression of
the Class of 191 6' s relations with the Purple, to wit:
Editor-in-Chief-Joseph Thomas Higgins ,
Under-the-Rose-Thomas John McLean
Chronicle-James Benedict Dannemiller
Athletics-Thomas Francis Shea
Advertising-Raymond James Kennedy
Circulation-Thomas Francis Finn.
This is what those about us see-nay! that were doing them an m1ustice, for they cannot help but
see what those titles represent, the achievements they record, the excellence they embody.
The versatility alone of "Joe" Higgins is explanation enough of his editorship. Actor, athlete, student, author, orator, the winner of the 1914-15 poetry prize, clinched his right to the editorial chair
when he gave us "Me Little Irish Mother" in June, 1915.
His very position as the editor of those piquant little whisperings of the rose-sprite is highest praise,
ior nothing is more difficult to write than this poetry in prose without making it prosy poetry, and capably
indeed has "Jim" Dannemiller filled this distracting post. Moreover, he is a writer of very entertaining
fiction.
Turn to the Athletic Department of the 1915-16 Purple, and you may easily see that its writer
is one who is master of facts as well as of his pen, and who has his finger on the pulse of gridiron, track,
and diamond.
The activities of the two business managers are very much akin for both go to swell the coffers.
"Tom's" engaging ways, "Ray's" enterprising determined canvassing-they made a combination whose
efficiency was demonstrated throughout the entire yfar.
Something clever should really be said here-something combining the charm of the ex-Editor's pen
with the grace of the "Sub-Roser," the breeziness of ~'Chronicle," the pithiness of "Athletic:.-," the zest
of "Business"-something that should be worthy of them all, but they have written their own eulogy,
written it so conclusively that it is only necessary to write "Purple- I 916," and the last word has been
said.
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Wqr i\qutnaa Qllub
With the precedent of two successful seasons already before it, it was but reasonable to expect that
the Aquinas Club of the Class of 1916 should con~inue and augment the examp1e set by the classes that
had gone before.

Immediately upon the announcement that the society was to continue in existence enthu-

siasm ran high and competition was aroused for the various offices.

In the very spirited election which

followed Mr. Joseph M.- Hughes was elected president.
Connected as the society is with the Ethics department its avowed purpose was the treatment of
ethical and sociological questions rife at the present day.

As a supplement to the work of that class, these

practical questions allowed of a more detailed and fuller development.
For the first few meetings the attendance was abnormally large.

Gradually only those responded

to the meetings who really had something to say and who maintained a genuine interest.

This contin-

gent continued comfortably large, however, and at th~ various lectures delivered by the appointed speakers no assertion was allowed to pass unchallenged and without a shrewd and spirited debate.
The Senior Smokers held during the year owe their inception to the first president, Mr. Hughes.

The

plans suggested by the Moderator were perfected and successfully executed by Mr. Hughes and to him
is due the large measure of praise for the success they enjoyed.
To the Moderator of the Society, sinc;e its organization several years ago, 1s given unstinted praise
for the success which the Society has attained.

Father McNiff has proven a most able guide in our quest

for knowledge of things Ethical and Sociological.
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Wqr 8'rirutifir S,nrirty
It would perhaps be impossible to consider such a thing as an interest m things scientific without
mentioning many times the name of Mr. William R. Cullen, S.

J.

As long as we have been at the

college Mr. Cullen has been with us and during our entire course of membership in the Scientific Society he
has acted in the capacity of Moderator.

Under his direction the Scientific Society took on the aspect

of a lecture system, the lectures being delivered by the students themselves.
served to illustrate these lectures.

Appropriate lantern slides

The lecturers acquitted themselves so well in their speeches that a pub-

lic exhibition was finally conceived of and successfully executed.

Though the membership of the so-

ciety was large it was always made up of that' select coterie which maintai[)ed a genuine interest in things
scientific.
The lectures held during the year were as follows:

SCHEDULE OF LECTURES
February 29-Aeroplanes and Their Bearing on the War
William A. Foran, •17

1915
Novemb ~r 5- The Mechanics of Modern Warfare
Mr. William R. Cullen, S. J.

March

December 7- Auto Building
Basil B. Murphy, '16
December 21 - Hydro-electric Developments.
Claude W. Norton, '16

6-Construction and Operation of the Panama Canal
(Public Lecture)
Joseph T. Daley, '16
Jerome J. Collins, '17

March 14-The Oil Industry
William L. Lebling, '17

1916
January 18- The Bureau of Printing and Engraving
James B. Dannemiller, ·16

March 28-The Art of Cinematography
John J. Dumphy, '17
April

January 31 - Some Phases of Railroad Construction
Raymond J. Kennedy, '16

4- The Roentgen X-Ray
George F. Roesch, Jr., '17

April 17- Some Recent Developments in Telegraphy
and Telephony ·
Joseph M. Bergen, '17

F {bruary 15-The Modern Steamship
P. Bradford Prince, '16
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!lusir Notes
Music with all its charms is by no means a stranger to student life at Mt. St. James and although the
public has had but little opportunity of affixing its seal of approval upon our efforts yet Holy Cross can
safely boast of a generom representation of talented musicians and vocalists.
During our Freshman year the college orchestra was reorganized under the capable direction of Mr.
Louis J. Haubert, S. J., whose brilliant work was continued throughout Sophomore and Junior by Rev.
Michael Earls, S.

J.

Mr. Coniff, S. J., has manifested unusual interest during our Senior year.

Rev. Edward J. Sweeney, S. J., Mr. John F. Duston, S. J., and . Rev. John W. Coveney, S. J.,
have been instrumental in bringing the choir and gle t clubs up to an unusually high degree of perfection.
Nineteen-Sixteen has been well represented in musical circles during our stay at Holy Cross.

Mr.

Robert V. O'Keefe, '16, and Mr. Thomas J. McLean, '16, have successfuly filled positions as pianists
in the orchestra.

Mr. John F. Keane, '16 has enjoyed a long membership with the orchestra.

Mr. Jo-

seph J. McCadden, '16, has likewise filled a long term and other members of the orchestra from our cla!.S
have been Messrs. Edwin F. McCabe, '16, Arthur B. Cogan, '16, and Raymond J. Kennedy, '16.
The choir has likewise been benefitted by our class so that of our four years stay three years services at the organ have been rendered by Nineteen-Sixteen: Mr. Thomas F. FitzSimmons during Senior
year.
Mr. Jame:; J. McMahon, '16, was elected President of the Glee Club during Senior year.
Senior orchestra deserves special mention.

The

The facts point out that 1916 has ever been a "live wire" in

musical affairs.
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~rutnr Q!la.a.a Jnrm
l!Iale mater
En sol recedit igneus,
Surgente vespero.
Quid aetas volvat crastina,
Quaerentes dubii,
Ab imo rumpunt pectore t b'
Alta suspiria.
f IS

At vincis mentem anxiam,
Prolis non immemor,
Tu, Alma Mater: "Agile!
In hostes fortiter
Praestantes firmo pectore }
bis
Jam lauros ref erunt."

Lo! the sunset fades in the Western skies,
And our lodestar reigns supreme.
Over life's shores the mournful sighs
Of the sad waves sadder seem
We turn from the depths of the thickening night
And the years that we did not knowMother, we crave thy guiding light,
For we know not how to go.

Hark! we hear thy voice above the strife :
"Nay, the faint and the foolish quail,
And feebly live a craven's life,
But my true sons never fail."
Through the darkling night then we'll win our way,
Of our life high deeds shall tell,
And thy love beams light our steps alway.Mother of strength, farewell!
JOSEPH

T.

HIGGI NS,

i!jnly Q!rn.a.a, ®Ill i!jnly Ctrrn.an
0 hear thy sons in happy song ,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!
Thy sons are loyal, true and strong,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!
Thy purple bann er floats on high,
While songs of praise swell to the sky,
Thy honored name shall never die,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!

With pride we view thy stately walls,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!
Sweet mem'ries linger in thy halls,
Holy Ctoss, old Holy Cross!
The hill that slopes with gentle grace,
The Blackstone gliding at its base,
Make thee majestic, dear old place,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!

We give to thee our hearty praise,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!
In memory of happy days,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!
Ring out! Ring out! "Old Tower Bell,''
Old Alma Mater's triumphs tell
To those who love her name so well ,
Holy Cross, old Holy Cross!
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'16.

BANQ\II:TS
There is one night in the year when the mantle of care is cast aside, when books and studies are
things forgotten, when the overflowing class spirit is surpassed only by the stronger undercurrent of love
for Alma Mater, when students and F acuity unite for a common end, when wit, humor and
good-fellowship hold sway, and that night, that night of nights, is the night of the Class Banquet. So
it has always been with '16, and when years have passed and we are pursuing our various walks of life
the fondest memories of our college days will be when we glance once again over those sacred relics, the
banquet menus, and "sing again the songs we sung on those grand class banquet nights."
FRESHMAN BANQUET
Introduction
Toastmaster
"Chums"
Athletics
Class Spirit
Our Profs
Alma Mater

SOPHOMORE BANQUET
Introduction
William A. Heaphy, Jr.
Toastmaster
D. Raymond Dwyer
Alma Mater
Francis W. Sullivan
Athletics
William J. Allen
Solo
Joseph A. McCarthy
Class Spirit
John J. Dignan
Ladies
John F. Keane
Yesterday and Tomorrow
Francis M. Crowley

William R. Peck
John F. Milliken, Jr.
John W. Griffin
Francis A. Madden
Raymond T. Mahon
Joseph T. Higgins
John J. Power

JUNIOR BANQUET
Welcome
Harry M. Burke
Toastmaster
Joseph P. Riley
Our Responsibilities
Edmund F. R. Garvey
Our College and College Spirit
Harold F. Flynn
Alumni
Edward L. Kelly
A Memorial
William A. Heaphy, Jr.
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CHAPEL

~nhality of tqr 3Jmmarulatr illnnrrptinu
To the Rev. William C. Nevils, S. J., who was in charge of the odality when we first came to
Holy Cross, belongs the credit of in stilling into our youthful minds the importance and the beauty of a
love for Mary. Rev. Peter A. Oates, who succeeded him, finally obtained for the Sodalists the longlooked for diplomas.
Through the initiative of several men in the school the funds necessary to purchase a plate for these
diplomas were obtained. Thus they have secured an incentive towards which all future members of the
Sodality will strive and a concrete pledge of their own love and devotio~ for the Mother of God.
During the year was celebrated the Fiftieth Anniversary of -the reception of Bishop Beaven into the
Sodality. The event commemorated with fitting exercises receives an added significance insofar as it
marks out the zeal and fervor with which one devoted band ha all these year continued to manifest it
love and devotion to the Mother of God.
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0

uJqr Jatr~rr Jiftlr

0

Edited by Gosh-Gaff-Gabb

COL Y HOSS OFF FOR WAR TODAY
EARL MACAPEE SUCCEEDS BARON MURPHY AT WAR OFFICE
The famous Coly Hoss light guard, cheered by a million raspberries, and led by that commander
extraordinary, Sir Cecil-Joseph Spring-Rice Murphy, 0. S. P., Viscount de Popcorn, marched off for the
front early this morning. They will be joined at Painted Post by the Brookfield Rookies, whose leader
ii; the war-scarred campaigner, Crown Prince Michael de Howard, the originator of the Vicious Circle,
and by the supply train of combustible apple sauce and irresistible "guot" under charge of Sir Reginald,
A P. A Cahill, P. 0. T.
Special. Baron Moseph Jacadden, prime mm1ster, announced late this afternoon that Earl Macapee, who led the Irish in the rebellion of '88, will take charge of the War Office at once, succeeding Baron
Charles Chester Murphy, who will be in command of Viscount de Popcorn's army.
GILBERTSVILLE BESIEGED
Extra. (Special). The famous fortress, Woofer de Woof, was attacked by the right wing of our
army early this morning. Grand Duke Ruddi de Minocka led the attack. The fortress was built in
the early ages by Marquis A -Woofer, and holds the key situation in the west. The fortifications are guarded by the Iron-Duke, Walter King of Woofa, whose runaway marriage with Pauline O'Hare several
years ago led to a revolution on the part of his Irish retainers.
Arthur Bogan, Jewish Archbishop of Auburn, called on the prime minister late today and offered the
services of 100 rabbies.
Parken Whaler, the Irish leader in the house, made a motion today for an additional appropnat1on
of a million barrels of hash. He was opposed in the House of Lords by Lord Jiffin, Duke of Pansy,
who said that we must have explicit confidence in combustible apple sauce to make the enemy run. He was
supported by the great Koveney, the copper-tongue ora'tor of the Mess.
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Sir Reginald A. P.
ness for ~pple sauce, and
eran School of St. Patrick
distinguished himself as a

A. Ca-hill, P. 0. T., was an only child. An an early age he showed a fondperceived its charming influence on the human system. He attended the Luthand became a disciple of Carl Marx. In the A. P. A. revolution of '86, he
leader and successfully led the Irish.

Painted Post, N. Y. (Special). Lily McLean the poet-hurler of the Stalagmites who is working
in a local sawmill upon learning of his purchase by Manager Jiffers declared under no condition would he
pitch for the Stalagmites unless Manager Jiffen give h'm $1000 bones for signing and pay the expenses of
his wife and seven children to the training camp. M.lton Hughes the gigantic port-sider who wintered
near here is paying his debts in preparation of his departure for the South. Hughes looks fine after milking horses all winter and declares he will have a g:·eat season. "We will surely finish last" said Hughes
as he stepped aboard the Erie Express.
As we go to press the lineup of the Stalagmites is as follows:
"Col" Donoghue, 3b.
"P. Pilate" Kennedy, c.
"Pug" Whalen, If.
"V. Mike" Howard, p.
"Gas Pipe" Prince, cf.
"Woof" Gendreau, I b.
"Mystery" Bill Rice, rf.
"Sponge" McGivney, 2b.
"Muggers" McCadden, ss.
PERSONALS
Dr. Moneypacker Ruddi, P. 0. T., 0. S. P., Dean of the Jacadden School of Applied Typewriters, visited the University last week in his foreign-made wheel-barrow.
He was accompanied by Mrs
Ruddi, who was in unmarried life Matilda, daughter of Michael O'Toole and Paulida Weneski of the
ruling House of Carbondale; and his son, B. Gallagher Ruddi, Crown Prince of Nanticoke; and Descartes Berkeley Ruddi, Bishop pro tern of the Archd iocese of Walla Walla! and his daughter, Countess
de Ruddi.
The new work published by "Dennie" Fitz entitled the "Economy of Useful Energy" is enjoying a
large circulation.
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Who went down for the New York Times every noon and was a fiasco at taking photographs?
Ask "Pansy" Griffin-He knows.
Who took his girl to a game on Ladies' Day and once owned a jar of Tuxedo?
Ask Arthur Cogan-He knows.
Who could catch a ball game and still keep his eye on the grandstand?
Ask Harry Carroll-He knows.
Who never used his Gillette and used to squander 1Oc every afternoon in Thompson's?
Ask Leo Hurd-He knows.
Who used to sing ''Chin Chin" and was the best football H. C. ever had-in practise?
Ask "Mike" Howard-He knows.
Who was the young man who spent 98 ?'. of his waking hours in front of Easton's?
Ask "Don" Broderick- He knows.

Iftauorite §ougs
"Cheyenne, ride on my Pony"-By "Vic" Grady.
"At the Yiddisher Ball"-By "Abey" Keane.
"If you only had my Disposition"-By "Jim" Donoghue.

"Co-o-o-ome in ! That's fine !-fine!"
"No riots, Bucephalus ! "
" Come on, fellows , snap it out!"
"Look here now, somebody wants to be quizzed!"
"Good morning!" (Musical accompaniment.)
"You don't mean to be impudent, Mike?"
"This is the Wall Street Journal."
"1-2- 3-4-Mr. Garvey? Ah-h-h ! "
"Wol" ( familiar sounds from back of room).
"W-e-e-ell ! Mr. Sheehan, you're an old offender!"
"Gol ! That was a swell feed!"
"Well-according to Walker-"
"That's all they are to it!"
"Nothing at all-a mere bag-o' -shells!"
"Put the stress on the high ones-et docentem, etc.!"
"Have you got it ?-forget it!"
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.. ijnwarb at tqe ilat"
Two men were out !
It was the ninth inning!
The score stood 3-0 in favor of Yale, Holy Cross having collected a string of goose eggs throughout
the exhibition.
But oh! The stars were up and a ray of hope shot through the crowd as a short, unbalanced looking youth stepped to the plate. The crowd whooped; and with a bland smile and a Fagin-like countenance
the venerable "Muggers" McCadden waited for the first ball. The pitcher looked at "Muggers," smiled
and whizzed the spheroid towards him. Bang! The ball sailed to short right and "Muggers" trotted to
first. Even O'Keefe clapped and "Brute" Comba for the first time in his life forgot to crab.
"Bill" Peck, the I 03-pound wonder, looked bad to the pitcher and he was passed. A sigh of relief
went through the crowd and "Joe" Daly shouted "Great work, Old Pal!"
Following "BirI" came "Bubbles" Cogan, the big first baseman, with a stick as stout as himself and
a determined look on his inflated countenance, fixed himself for a sure home-run.
The first ball sped toward the plate. Arthur ducked and straightway the ball came into violent contact with his cranium.
The sphere was rent into a thousand shreds and from out the mass of flying debris bounced the little
rubber ball. "Bubbles" smiled and after the "Ump" had made certain that the ball had hit "Divine
Arthur" he transferred him to the initial sack.
The bases were choked and the situation brightened.
Suddenly a wild yell pierced the atmosphere. The stands rocked; the buildings on the hill trembled ,
and Beaven Hill in all its glory began to waver; the Blackstone beat violently against its banks ; trolley
power gave out; telephone lines were tied up for miles around . In the midst of this clamor and d "n, amid
all such phenomena and wonders "mirable dictu" undaunted, unflinchingly, fearlessly and with untold audaciousness the "Vicious Mike" Howard stepped to the platter. He signalled to the crowd and all was as
silent as death.
The first two "Mike" ignored, and well it was, for "Mike" was credited with two balls. T he
pitcher hurled a third, "Mike" hesitated, wiped his chin and let her go. "Ball three!" shouted the "Ump"
and the "Vicious One," turning toward the crowd, chuckled loudly. In a second the pitcher had whizzed
another, and as "Mike" turned away from the crowd the shout came "strike!"
"Mike" snarled. Again the ball whizzed by and this time "Mike" punctured the ozone, shaking
the air with such force as to make the shock felt through the green-clad hills of Mil ford, miles away.
"Mike" began to talk to himself.
"Mike" clenched his. teeth, dug his spikes into the ground, rapped the plate not gently and pinned
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himself for his last chance. The pitcher inspected each base, looked at the ''Terrible One'' and with every
ounce of strength that an a la McCarthy steak could give he flung the horsehide to our hero.
Then it seemed as though Vesuvius had roared from her very depths. The bat had met the ball
squarely and on the ball sailed through the air until gravity bade it come to earth. Hitting the north stands
on the football field it bounded over the brimming Blackstone and rolled into a far corner of the Wachusett
Thread Mill.
The "Vicious One" was now rounding third and sped toward the plate. As he neared his goal someone shouted "slide!" and when "Mike" awoke he found his left foot snugly tucked in the Garboon while
Frank Laflin was standing over him.
There's no telling what "Mike" said.

Nni.se.s nu tlJt C!}nrribnr
( 1)
Once upon a midnight dreary
While I paced it weak and weary
(Nay, dear Sir, I was not bleary),
Down a Beaven corridor,
Gods of Athens ! What an aching,
My whole jaw seemed to be baking,
My whole body hard was shaking
With the tooth-ache. What a roar
I should bally well have liked to
Have sent down that corridor,
Down that Beaven corridor.
What a roar! What a roar!
I positively wished to roar!

(2)
When my dear heart was nearly broken
And I thought that for a token
I should bear that tooth unbroken
To the grave forevermore,
Suddenly I heard a tapping
Similar to someone rapping
On some hard cranium tapping
Somewhere on that corridor
As upon an asphalt floor,
As upon some hard pill rapping
Or an ivory upper floorI was shocked then all the more.

(3)
Could it be old "Jingles" Dwyer
With his tones, now higher, higher,
Tones that sound so wierd a_n d dire,
Razzing down the corridor,
Or old Grady's horse a-balking
Or Paul Prince and Madden talking
, Or the blooming clock a-clocking
Down the quiet corridor
Down that peaceful corridor
Oh my word! It was so shocking
To hear that frightful roarIt was not tapping on a door!

(4)
Was it dear old Woofer woofing
Or old Burke and Riley spoofing
Some poor Freshman, with their bluffing
Somewhere on that corridor,
Could it be "Joe" Lynd still boasting
Of that fair one, ever toasting
To her attributes, still roasting
While he paced his chamber floor,
"I will search this corridor,"
Said I to myself so bravely,
Then I stamped upon the floor,Really stamped upon the floor !
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(5)

As I passed each chamber door
"Now," said I, ''I'll find the cause of
All this noise at this next door."

I girded up my pink pajamas,
(No they were not either papa's),
Then just like a Y ama Y ama,
Peeked I in through every door.
Shades of Hecuba, what roaring
And what keys, how lofty soaring
Came to me the awful snoring
Through the keyhole of each door.
Louder than a lot of flooring
Ripping with a saw-mill roarStill it was not the sound I heard
Not the sound I heard be fore.

n/xt

(7)

Well, the
door was McCadden's,
Here is where the mystery saddens
And the noise, my, how it maddens !
Alas my soul with its wild roar.
Loudly, loudly came the tapping
Ceaselessly like someone rapping
Rolling "bones" or loose brains tapping
Up against an empty door.

(8)

(6)
Still with diligence unending
With my mission the defending
The protecting and def ending
Of that Beaven corridor,
Never once my duty shirking
At each keyhole slying lurking
Like old Shylock slyly smirking,
Stole I down that corridor.
Nearer, nearer came the tapping

Here I opened wide the door," Muggers" then and nothing more
"Phoebe" then with his typewriter
Rattling like a bus of yore.
And my soul forever-ever
On that Beaven corridor
Shall hear that old typewriter tapping
Rapping, tapping, •evermore!

~lonnary
2

Alumni Hall-Home of twin beds and rendezvous of pipe-climbers. (Use no hooks.)
Beadle-The only species of bug at H. C. He calls the roll to himself and goes voucher for the

3

Beaven Hall-Home of exclusiveness, fitted up with suites and classrooms placed under the juris-

4
6
7
8

Campus-A series of "Drumlins" irrigated during the Winter by "Ferdie's Lake."

I

absentee.
diction of Brother Freeman.
Cigarette-Contraband.

Circle-Sure cure for insomnia.
Crab-A free-man who when he loses his wallet charges the finder interest for the time it takes to return the same.
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9
10
11

Crib-A response to an S. 0. S.
Debate-A Mexican duel in the vernacular.

Degree-A. B.-signifying "at bat"-a term usually applied to those who endure four years of
solitary confinement.
12 Garboon-A handless receptacle used as a depository for the over-abundance of superfluous fluid,
extracted from ruminant.
13 Gosh-One who doesn't want any disturbance during study period.
14 Gaff-This same one who likes to din away the study period to a canine over the 'phone.
15 Gab-Again the same one who always says something when not asked.
16 Gout-Unknown-so called because of its bad effect upon the optics.
17 Hash-A return engagement of last week's "Hungarian Goulash."
18 High Irish-Those who give vent to spasmodic outburst resembling the din of the "Hoi Polloi."
19 H))mn Book-A necessary evil costing four bits.
20 /nfirmar))-An aggregate of small cozy rooms overlooking the cemetery.
2 I / ug-Solitary confinement in the concrete.
22 M akin's-Obsolete: a finely chopped, yellow spicknel used in the upholstering of rice paper cylinders.
23 Night Permit-A two by twice pasteboard collected by "Yours Truly" always at the door.
24-0'Kane Hall-A combination of dormitory and study hall which serve as a training camp for the
uninitiated and where the first planing off of the rough edges is begun.
25 Orchestra-A combination of vibrations producing noise. N. B. We have yet to detect the tuneful
strains of the bass viol.
26 Plucked-Sign that the demand exceeds the supply by two dollars.
2 7 Prefect-Not a policeman but a detective in plain clothes.
28 Raspberr)) ( crushed)-Contributions thanklessly received.
29 Ref ector))-A rest-room for the Hotel Arakel patrons.
30 Rooters-A quahaug gathering of otherwise phonographic peoples.
31
Soiree-A tickling _in the feet that makes everyone feel so unnecessary.
32 Tight-Wad-One who would rather look over his glasses in order to save money than to look through
them and save his eyes.
33 Trot-A heterogeneous form of animal which, taking human nature as it is in fact, is a necessity for
the attainment of the ultimate end of one's college career.
34 "Tomm))''-Particles out of solution shot from a Howardzer.
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Allen, 86 Park St., Orange, N. J.
Bader, Washington Depot, Conn.
Brackley, 1 Elm St., North Adams, Mass.
Brannagan, 135 Clerk St., Jersey City, N. J.
Brawley, J r., 125 Auburn St., Medford, Mass.
Broderick, 605 Grand St., Troy, N. Y.
Burke, 165 Beacon St., Clinton, Mass.
Burns, 92 Forest St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Cahill, 35 W. O 'Reilly St., Kingston, N. Y.
Caldon, 19 Lowell Ave., W. Springfield, Mass.
Carney, 287 Central St., Springfield, Mass.
Carrigan, 50 Uxbridge St., Worcester, Mass.
Carroll, 772 Hope St., Providence, R. I.
Clarke, 81 Pine St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Cogan, 48 Elm St., Stoneham, Mass.
Comba, 28 Pearl St., Milford, Mass.
Coughlan, 40 Moody St., Portland, Me.
Coveney, 330 K St., So. Boston, Mass.
Coyne, 75 Richmond Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
Crowley, 68 Portland St., Worcester, Mass.
Cullen, l001 So. 2nd St., Plainfield, N. J.
Cummings, 47 Eutaw St., Lawrence, Mass.
Cunningham, 5 Day St., Cambridge, Mass.
Daly, 44 Orleans St., Springfield, Mass.
Dannemiller, 647 E . Buchtel Ave., Akron, 0.
Day, 92 Maywood St., Worcester, Mass.
D eeley, 33 Wellington Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
Dillon, 83 Church St., Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Dolan, 46 Dean St., Adams, Mass.
Donoghue, J ., 44 Brookline Ave., Springfield, Mass.
Donohue, 16 Perry Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Doyle, 11 Pine St., Leominster, Mass.
Ducharme, 55 N. Main St., Millbury, Mass.
Duggan, 226 Southbridge St., Worcester, Mass.
Dwyer, 18 Second Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Engstrom, 13 Fulton St., Worcester, Mass.
Evans, 511 Linwood Ave., Buffal<1, N. Y.
Finn, A., 17 Second Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Finn, T., 90 East St., Holyoke, Mass.
Fitzgerald, 567 Madison Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
FitzSimmons, 461 Howard Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Fleming, l06 Houghton St., Worcester, Mass.
Flynn, 427 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.
Garvey, 14 Lowell St., Worcester, Mass.
Gendreau, 84 Church St., Gilbertville, Mass.
Gilrain, 8 Bismark St., Worcester, Mass.
Grady, 253 Grove St., Waterbury, Conn.
Grandfield, 46 Sycamore St., Dorchester, Mass.
Griffin, 159 Ten Eyck St., Watertown, N. Y.
Heaphy, Main St., Lee, Mass.
Hennessy, 110 W. Main St., Ware, Mass.
Higgins, I Ashland St., Worcester, Mass.
Howard, No. Main St., No. Brookfield, Mass.
Hughes, 240 So. Sherman St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Hurd, 139 Conhocton St., Corning, N. Y.
Judge, 28 Orne St., Worcester, Mass.
Keane, 25 Purchase St., Milford, Mass.
Kelley, M., 12 Massasoit Rd., Worcester, Ma~s.
Kelly, E., Colchester, Conn.
Kemp, I Lincoln Ave., LeRoy, N. Y.

Kennedy, 20 South St., Waterbury, Conn.
King, IO Caro St., Worcester, Mass.
Lachapelle, 17 Mendon St., Worcester, Mass.
Laflin, 418 Macon St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Landry, 128 Laurel St., Bristol, Conn.
LaPlante, 22 Salem St., Worcester, Mass.
Larkin, P., 15 Hammond St., Worcester, Mass.
Larkin, R., 82 7th Ave., Carbondale, Pa.
Lynch, 270 Main St., Leominster, Mass.
Lynd, Broad St., Central Falls, R. I.
Madden, 25 Front St., Clinton, Mass.
Mahan, High St., Lee, Mass.
Mahon, 286 Smith St., Edgewood, R. I.
Manion, 17 Lathrop St., Plymouth, Mass.
McCabe, 23 Main St., Blackstone, Mass.
McCadden, 39 No. Welles St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
McCullough, 36 Beacon Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
McDermott, Cherry Valley, Mass.
McGraw, 53 Melville St., Pittsfield, Mass.
McKcnna, 25 Pleasant St., Leicester, Mass.
McLean, 400 Towne St., Attleboro Falls, Mass.
McMahon, J. J., 234 Hazle St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
McMahon, 25 Suffield St., Windsor Locks, Conn.
McNamee, 4317 Ventnor Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Michaud·, Box 20, Frenchville, Me.
Monahan, Pleasant St., Rochdale, Mass.
Mooney, 15 Ormond St., Worcester, Mass.
Moran, 14 Armory St., Nashua, N. H.
Murphy, A., 125 Perry Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Murphy, B., 70 Tenafly Rd., Englewood, N. J.
Murphy, C., 196 D St., So. Boston, Mass.
Murphy, J. B., 44 Granfield St., Chicopee, Mass.
Murphy, J. M., 163 Winter St., Fall River, Mass.
Murphy, J. E., 24 Hinckley St., Dorchester, Mass.
Norton, Prospect St., Housatonic, Mass.
O'Brien, 31 Green St., Hudson, Mass.
O'Connell, 903 Dwight St., Holyoke, Mass.
O 'Connor, 22 Ledge St., Worcester, Mass.
O'Keefe, 29 St. Rose St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Peck, 123 Newton St., Holyoke, Mass.
Power, 49 Fountain St., Worcester, Mass.
Powers, Main St., Cherry Valley, Mass.
Prince, School St., Webster, Mass.
P ronovost R. F. D. 1, Naugatuck, Conn.
Quinn, 71 John St., Newport, R. I.
Rice, 115 Walnut Ave., Revere, Mass.
Riley, 108 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ruddy, 1608 Cedar Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Shaughnessy, Park Entrance, Watertown, N. Y.
Shea, T., 201 Broadway, Norwich, Conn.
Shea, W ., 634 Southbridge St., Worcester, Mass.
Sheehan, 24 Lewis St., Worcester, Mass.
Stanton, 66 Seymour St., Worcester, Mass.
Sullivan, 30 Suffield St., Worcester, Mass.
Towey, 27 Irving St., Jersey City, N. J.
Vaughan, 1628 Pittston Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Whalan, 2425 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. Y.
War ener, 1234 Cleveland Ave., N. W., Canton, 0.
McGivney, 917 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
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l\rkuobtlrhgmeut
One of the most pleasing duties in the publication of our PATCHER is a final expression of thanks to those with whom we have been associated in our work and whose
efforts have done so much to make our labors a pleasure.
Mr. Saunders, S. J., has done us many kindnesses in the lending of Purple cuts.
To Mr. James J. O'Reilly, himself a Holy Cross man, is due particular praise for
the exceptional sketches which adorn many of our pages.
The wise suggestions of Mr. W. J. Gurley of the Harrigan Press have aided us
materially and the enthusiasm and interest he has shown is especially worthy of our gratitude.

The prompt and efficient work of the firm he represents was of the greatest assist-

ance in the publication of our book.
The artistic hand of Mr. Gleason of the Howard-Wesson Co. may be discovered in
the choice and arrangement of our cuts.

The high quality of the engravings turned out

by the Howard-Wesson firm is a fact we can readily attest.
Lastly, we owe a debt of gratitude to our advertisers and to the purchasers of the
book whose cooperation has enabled our project to attain financial independence and success.
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To Every Man Who Has
a Thought of Clothing--thi "live" store's preparedness should b a major
factor in guiding hi steps Sherinward---wh th r his
price i $10. 00, $3t>. 00 or any pric in between.

David E. Sherin Company
In th

Jfeart of the City

Live Clothiers.

New Park Theater

w~~~ ·:·Ell

412

MAIN

STREET.

Near Pearl St

Pleasant Theater
The Home of

hoi ing

Griffith-Ince-Sennett
Triangle Film Plays
Di1·ect f1·om tl1,e Knickerbocker Theater, New York

Compliments qf

J. 0. San Souci
Company
Olneyville Square

Providence, R. I.

Paramount Pictur
Clean, Wholesome Photo-Plays
qf the Highest Class

T. O'Flynn & Sons
Livery and Sa]es Stables
Limousines and Touring Cars
to rent by the hour or day

Carriage Orders
promptly executed
IVorcester
Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS

[Pa,qe 3 )

Our Purpose
To sell each article that it will reflect credit upon Kenney-Kennedy.
To be a little more generous in value giving than the other fellow.
,-ro satisfy each customer so thoroughly that he will gladly recommend our merchandise to his friends.
To refund purchase price or adjust claim as cheerfully as to make
initial sales.
To have the good will of all by deserving it.

Kenney-Kennedy
401-403 Main Street

Compliments qf

New Park ~-lotel
JoHN

F.

KELLEH E R,

Manage1·

Commercial and Tourist House
Catering also to College Boys
74 FRANKLIN STREET
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Large assortment of FRESH CUT FLOWERS
constantly on hand.

F. B. Madaus

T. F. Monahan & Son
207 W ickenden Street

Providence, R. I.

Maurice F. Reidy
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance

Florist
Store, 372 Main Street
Greenhouses, Heywood St.

Worcester, Mass.

The L£ve Store

PHONE

P A RK 5075

State Mutual Building
Worcester, Mass.

ADVE RTISEMENTS

[Page 4]

College Teaches One Thing
Not in the Curriculum====
One thing that is important and vital to your future success) t teaches you the value of good clothes and the importance of
making a good impression on those you meet in the best circles
of college and business life.
The more you think about it, the more you realiz e that you
should wear

WARE-PRATT CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
$1 5.00 to $30.00

Ware-Pratt Co.

ee Our Wind01vs

Barry & \\lyman
OPTICIANS
206 Park Bldg., 507 Main St.

We P1·int JfJve1·ytldng f1·om

a I'o t Ga1·d to a M agazine

Messenger Printing
and Publishing Co.
1J::it;;~1t~r~'~} ' ' 'I' he Catholic Messenger ' '

Y our Eyes A re Saf e With Us

0./ficial Organ of
Allta111bra Council, K. of C. ,

Comp liments qf

G01npli-

m,ent

Chapin & O'Brien

of th

Jewelers
436 Main St. '

126 Front St.

M A IN STR EE T
WORCESTE R, MASS.

'
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J. HENRY Fo1sv, Secrehrr

V. OuvER S1M ARD, President
JoHN B. SIMARD, Manager and Treasurer

BAY STATE COAL COMPANY
Agents for LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CO.'S Famous High Grade Coal,
Wyomin~ Free Hard Coal, Hazelton and Parker Medium Hard Coal and
Jeddo Very Hard Coal, all sizes;
Walnut.

Broken Egg, Stove, Chestnut and

Purst Carbon Coal, Yellow Run.

Bituminous Coal.

Pocahontas and Reliance

Call, write or telephone.
CENTRAL OFFICE

452}MAIN STREET (OPP. CITY HALL) TELEPHONE PARK 9~0
YARD 397 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET. TELEPHONE PARK 940

COMPLIMENTS OF

College Pharmacy

WALBERG&AUGE
Musical Instrument
MECHANIC STREET
WORC E STER, MASS.

86

Corner Cambridge and Southbridge Streets

Worcester, Mass.

Shave or Hair Cut
On your way down street, boys, stop in and
let us settle the all-important question for you,
and we'll g uarantee to give satisfaction at

F. G. Smith's Barber Shop

•

"COLLEGE BARBER"
Elel'trical Massage and Shampooing
618 Southbridge St.
Worcester, Mass.

\V. F. HOSMER
RALPH H. HO SME R

Teleph o ne : Ri ch mond {

g~ 7

F. ·H. HOSMER & CO.
WHOLE ALE AND RETAIL

POULTRY, GAME AND EGGS
Stalls 1 O, I 2, l 4, 16 Faneuil Hall Market
Wholesale Dept., 9 So. Market St.
BOSTON, MASS.

[Prig

u]

Heywood Shoes
Look Well
Fit Well
Wear Well
Made in Worce ter
Since 1864

Retail Store, 415 Main St.
Compliments of

C. Logue
25 Fo t r Stre t

Bo ton, Mass.

Graphic Arts Building

7-20-4

The W. J. Feeley Co.

Th

Ecclesiastical Art Metal \i\ orkers

Londres Shaped
847 Fifth Avenue,

N w York, N. Y.

outh Angel

treet,

Providence, R. I.

R. G.
Largest

D

10c. Cigar

xt

r

5 cent Cigar

ullivan, Mfr., Manchester, N. H.

elling brand of 10c. Cigars in the World

[Pa,qe '7 ]
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KELLY - SPRINGFIELD
Hand

Made Tires and Tubes

Hupmobile

Havoline Oil

Johns Manville Service Station
H. M. Boland & Co.

677 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

Compliments qf ..... .

Compliments of

James Athy & Son
Trumbull Street

Callahan Bros.
Trumbull Street

Cotrell & Leonard,

Albany,

. Y.

Offic ial Maker of

Compliments qf

Peter Wood Dyeing Co.

Caps, Gowns, Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
Cla Gont1'act a pecialty
Correct Hoods for all Degrees, Rich Robes for Pulpit
and Bench.
Bu lletin , Sample, et ., on request
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MEN'S

FELT KREEP-A-WA

Best quality felt. Soft chrome leather soles. Cushioned insole and spring heel.
REAL comfort until he wears a pair of KREEP-A-WA slippers. Ideal for the house.
No. 619S. Color: Oxford Gray. Price $2 .00.
for you, we will send postpaid upop receipt of price.

Ask your dealer.

No man enjoys

If he has none, or will not order

BLUM SHOE MFG. CO., Dansville, N. Y.

T!!! BANCROFT
WORCESTER, MASS.

Dr. Walter H. Welch
DENTIST

The Rendezvous of College
Fraternities

Corner Main and Mechanic Sts.
WORCESTER, MASS.

EE -H
CHARLES S. A VE RILL, Manager.
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A DVRRTISEMF.NTR

· COMPLIMENTS OF

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WORCESTER, MASS.
Opposite City Hall

James Griffin
DEALER IN

Meats
Groceries
Provisions

AND

COMPLIMENTS OF

Dr. Arthur L. V. Sharon

DENTIST
647 SLATER BUILDING

High Street

Holyoke, Mass.

Telephone Connection

Worcester, Mass.
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Compliments of

Arakel Thompson
College Lunch Room

Richard Healy Co.
Distinctly Different

At the Foot of the Hill

STRUCTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL
IRON WORKS

Beam Angles and Channels in Stock

WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND GIRLS'

Garments and Furs
Tastefully Selected
Correctly Designed

Richard French
Iron Works

Economically Priced

512 Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

Muskeego St.

Worcester, Mass.
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COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison A venue, New York

CAPS

HOODS

AND

FOR ALL

GOWNS

DEGREES

Makers to the Senior Class at Holy Cross

Best Workmanship and Materials at Reasonable Prices

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

Dr. T. J. Barrett

Dr. P. W. P. Sheridan

DENTIST

Dentist

Room 37, Knowles Building

Ex. '07

Room 841 Slater Building
390 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.
Telephone Park 5501
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C. C. A. CIGARS
A LITTLE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER

COMPLIMENTS OF

Worcester Business
Institute
C. B. POST, Principal

COMPLIMENTS OF

White & Wyckoff
Mfg. Co.
Makers of Fine Stationery

476

MAIN

STREET

Worcester, Mass.

Holyoke, Massachusetts
You know "Autocrat" Linen

ADVERTISEMENTS
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

M. J. WHITT ALL

SMART Sl-lOES
FOR YOUNG MEN

Higgins & Fitzgerald

tylish, Good Fitting and Good Wearing

Real Estate

Shoes are Our Specialty
Come to a G ~od Shoe Store for Good Shoes

406 State Mutual Building

Mark F. Cosgrove
"THE SHOEMAN "

550 MAIN ST., FRANKLIN SQ.

Worcester,

Mass.
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Prize Shooting Every Week

The Largest, the Most Sanitary

at the

MARKET

Rocky Mountain
Shooting Gallery

in the United States

The Worcester Market

7½Myrtle Street

631 Main Street

Chas. Haywood, Proprietor

Worcester, Massachusetts

No. Al Flour
A FAN CY PATENT

Made from Minnesota and Dakota
Hard Spring Wheat

Compl£nunts of a

by

Fergus Flour Mills Co.
Fergus Falls, Minnesota

SeJI in straight cars of flour or mixed
cars of flour and mill feeds.
Correspondence Solicited

Pawtucket Firm
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Compliments of the

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Ideal Lunch Co.
l 1tCOY/)Orated

ONLY A
STEP FROM
Grand Central,
Subway,
Many Hotels
and Clubs

BROOKS
BROTHERS'
New Building
Telephone
Murray Hill
800

Compliments of

Dr. Walter G. McGauley
Clothing Ready Made or to Measure
Complete Outfittings for Every Occasion
For Day or Evening Wear
For Travel, Motor or Outdoor Sport
English Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery
Fine Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Trunks, Valises, Rugs, etc.
Send for Illust?-ated Catalogue
B osTON BRANCH:

149 Tremont Street

NEwronT BRANCH:

220 Bellevue Aveuue

Dentz°st

Boston, Mass.
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THE GRAN'D
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

----

THE POLI PLAYERS

The Best Stock Company in New En~land

S.Z.POLI

ALL THE BIGGEST and BEST PLAYS
TWICE DAILY { Mat. I0c. 2oc.
Eve. I 0c. 20c. 30c. 50c.
Seats One Week in Advance

GREETS YOU
All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy.
You have the work I have the

ELM STREET

THEATRE

play-Sufficit.

PLAZA
Vaudeville

and

Pictures

[Pa e 171

ADVERTISE'.\1E~TS

FlVE TA BLE

lX ALLEY

VISIT

Higgins

Kelley's

Bowling Alley
AND

Pocket Billiard Parlors
Gardner Street
BEST IN THE CITY

Inks

Are the Finest and Best Goods of Their Kind

Emancipate yourself from the use of
corrosive and ill smelling inks and
adhesives and adopt the

HIGGINS INKS

AND

ADHESIVES

They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean,
well put up and withal so efficient.
AT DEALER

GENERALLY

Charles M. Higgins & Co. Mfrs.

T. F. POWER, Prop.

271 Ninth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Branches-Chicago, London.

A HOME IS NOT MODERN

ANNOUNCEMENT

UNLESS WIRED FOR

You are cordially invited to see my New
Sanitary Ice Cream Shop at 9 3 Green Street.
I desire also at this time to express my sincere appreciation for your past business, and also
hope that I may be favored with your valued orders
in the future. Yours respectfully,
GEORGE S. KALASHIAN
Telephone, Park 2847-W
9 3 Green Street

ELECTRICITY
Worcester Electric Light Company
37 5 Main Street, Opp. Elm Street
LIGHT, HEAT and POWER

Phone Park 1600

John W. Furey
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries,
Agency for the Leading Foreign Steamship Lines
WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

TAIT BROS.

[Pa,qe 1

l

ADVERTISEMENTS

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
President, Rev. Joseph N. Dinand, S. J.
FOUNDED 184 3

Oldest Catholic College in New England

COMPLIMENTS OF

.

JOSEPH J. LANNIN
BOSTON RED SOX.

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Compliments of

Compliments of

David l Walsh

George M. Wright

Mayor of Worcester

Compliments of

Compliments of

Martin Scully

Mayor of Waterbury

Joseph H. Gainer

Mayor of Providence

(Pa,qe 201

AD VERTISEMENTS

Compliments of

C omj,lime~ts of

Thomas H ~ Sullivan

]ohn ,.

KeJley,

D. M. D.

'Room 1036-7 Slater ~uilding
Worcester, Mass.

Brushes" Combs" Mirrors

COMPLIMENTS OF

SHAVING SUPPLIES
Razors, Manicure Implements, Etc.

State Mutual Restaurant

PRESCRIPTIONS
A Specialty

BREWER & CO.
Worcester, Mass.

A. BRIGHAM, Proprietor
'Top Floor-

State Mutual Building

Worcester, Mass.

ADVERTISRMENTS
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E. W. HAM ELECTRIC CO.
Electric Fixtures, Portables and Appliances
of Every Make and Kind.
WE ADMIT WE HAVE THE BEST
IN NEW ENGLAND
IF YOU DO NOT SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE
YOU BUY, YOU LOSE AN OPPORTUNITY
AND WE LOSE A FRIEND.
Phone Park 305

Phone Park 306

No. 5 BARTON PLACE,
COMPLIMEN T S OF

South
Worcester Tailoring Co.

Worcester, Mass.
GO,lfPLIMEN1'S OF' .. .... . .

The Regan's Bay State Hotel Co.,
MAIN STREET

LADIES' and GENTS'

WoRCESTER,

MAss.

CUSTOM TAILORS
Cleani ng, Pressing, Dyeing and Altering
Neatly Done.

Prices Reasonable.

Goods Called for and Delivered Free of Charge

650 Southbridge Street,

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONTINENT AL CLOTHING
HOUSE
SOLE A G ENTS FOR

HART, SCHAFFNER and MARX GOOD CLOTHES

·651-657 WAS HINGTON STREET.
Telephone, Park 1495

Worcester, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

IPa,q

0

,.,1

ADVERT ISEMENTS

COVERS FOR THIS BOOK FURNISHED BY

Wesby's Bindery
Graphic Arts Building

25 FOSTE.R ST.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Good Bookbinding Since 1845

Compliments of

BE SURE TO VISIT

THE

THE CASINO

Regal Alleys

Worcester's Biggest
Dancing Academy

BOWLING AND POOL

'611 MAIN STREET
PUBLIC DANCI

G EVERY EVEN I NG 8-11

HUGH McCUNE, Mgr.

l />rt,qe

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE PATCHER
to be sure of having good engravings, e-ff,cient and
accommodating service, f,rompt deliveries and fair
charges, selected

THE HOWARD-WESSON CO.
CoJlege Engravers

Worcester . Mass.
A

r1quut to talk over

your Book
w;J/ not oblige you to make
thi$ Hlection

.! J I
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ADV E RTIS E ME NTS

"All really beautiful pictures exh£bit the general habits of nature
manifested z"n some pecuhar rare and beautiful way."-Ruskin.

PHOTOGRAPHJ
by

give the impression that the photographer must
have known something of the character and
individuality of the person photographed in
order to have obtained · such a true likeness

Photographs qf Distinction
I 2'

Elm Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
Studio· in

Boston, Providence
Manchester and Hyannis

ADVERTISEMENTS
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THE HARRIGAN PRESS
(INCORPORATED)

High-Grade Book and Catalogue Work
College and School Class Books a Specialty
Printers of The Patcher for the past ten years

SlXTY-SIX HIGH STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
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H ly Cross Colle e
Purple Patcher
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